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BIG UMWA POLL FOR INNER DEMOCRACY
s Called as Qeneral Strike Paralyzes Pekin, III.

400 Millinery Shops Grant 
Demands as 20,000 Walk Out

Picket Lines Hold Firm 
in Zero Weather—Gas 

| Attack Repelled
(Dolly Worker MMwoot Barooa)

PEKIN, m., Peb. 4.—Thoroughly
aroused at protection of scab* by 
police officials and the Mayor, the 
Central Labor Council of this maa- 
ufacturing city of 16,000 population, 
paralyzed city industry today as or
ders went out for a general strike. 

About 3,000 workers are out. 
Barbers, bakers, bartenders and 

movie operators were among the 
first to walk out in support of strik
ers at the American Distillery Com
pany.

The strike was voted by the 
Council laet night in sympathy 

with, the distillery workers, who 
have been out for two weeks.

Picket Lines Hold 

Pickets held their lines in sub- 
zero weather. Tear gas barrages 
thrown up by deputized thugs failed 
to move their solid ranks. Mean
while, it was definitely established 
that criminal elements were being 
used by the company when an ex
convict, his motor car loaded with 
arms, was stopped this afternoon.

Already the employers are scout
ing their usual tactics by circuiat- 
ing wild stories about “shots 
fired at girl employea,"

Union officials have issued 
ments demanding that all po| 
violence against strikers bfe stopped 
at once. This is raised in addition 
to the main demand for union rec
ognition and the closed shop.

Troops Called

Foar units of the National 
Guard have been mobilized for 
duty in connection with the Gen- 
mi strike at Pekin, United Press 
dispatches from Npnngreid. 111., 
said yesterday A howitzer unit 
is being mobilised to Join the 
troops. Adjt.-General Carlos E. 
Black announced.

Troops Out as Chilean Unions 
Push Plan to SpreadRail Tieup

Union Forces Opening 
Of Employers’ Books 

In Negotiations

ETHIOPIANS 
WIN BATTLES 
ON l FRONTS

WPA Fails to Aid 
Most of Jobless; 
Suffering Aeute

DISCUSSION 
HEATED OVER 
ROLL-CALL

Workers on Two Railroads in South American 
County Strike for Increased Wages

SANTIAGO, Chile, Feb. 4.—Troops were called out to
day in an effort to drive striking railway men back to work 
to prevent the railroad tieup from becoming national. Pre
text of the government was that the strike was Communist- 
led and that the railway workers were tearing up rails to 
prevent scab-driven trains from £ *------- —-
running.

Colonel Mauel Campos, named 
emergency head of the national 
railways, demanced that the men 
return to work, without their de
mands being met, or to face bullets.

The strike begun on two railways 
in the South zone of Chile. The 
men demanded higher pay. Failing 
to get their demands they walked 
out, calling on other railwaymen 
throughout the country to follow 
them.

The strike came on the heels of 
the closing of the Pan-American 
conference on labor, which was sup
posed to discuss the miserable con
ditions of the Latin American work
ers and the cutting down of the

working day. The Chilean govern
ment greeted the conference, but 
no sooner did the delegates leave 
the meeting than troops were called 
out to keep railway men from win
ning a raise in wages to meet in
creased living costs.

The government first ordered all 
police confined to barracks, named 
General Juan Contreras military 
chief of the Santiago area, and ap
pointed Colonel Campos military 
director of the railways with full 
emergency powers.

President1 Arturo Alessandri 
called the cabinet and high military 
officers into conference. He put 
General LUis Cabrera. Minister of 
Interior, in general charge.

Butchers Firm 
For Demands
London Market Strikers 

Reject Leaders’ Plea 
for Negotiations

LONDON, Feb. 4—Efforts of trade 
union leaders to send 8,500 striking 
butchers back to work, without 
granting their demands for in
creased pay, met with failure to
day. The strike cuts off London’s 
meet supply.

"No. no, a thousand times no,” 
the workers shouted in unison 
when their leaders at a mass meet
ing tried to persuade the men to 

Foremost among thle demands; of go to work pending negotiations.
the strikers is the resignation of fe 
actionary police chief Harry ("Tear 
Gas") Dcnohue from the force and 
the resignation of Mayor W. E. 
Shurman from the open-shop citi
zens Committee, a businessmen’s or
ganization.

Striker* Determined

Failure of the Mayor to accede 
to the demands of the workers alter 
a conference today left the workers 
tnore determined than ever. “Fire 
•Tear Gas’ Donohue and well go 
back to work,” labor spokesmen told 
the Mayor. “Keep him and we’ll 
give you the biggest strike Illinois 
ever saw.”

The distillery strike was 
Jan. 30 as a protest against the re
fusal of the company to recognize 
seniority rights. The strikers now

The strikers are “pitchers” who 
handle the meat when it arrives 
at- Smithfield market, which serves 
a 100-mile area around London, 
and the “inside men” who work 
in the market proper. The inside 
men demand a minimum wage of 
four pounds ($20) a week, a 40 
hpur week; higher pay for over
time and a week's holiday with 
pay each year. The pitchers are 
striking in sympathy with them.

Similar strikes have been called 
in London by workers in key In
dustries recently, with very short 
warning during the past 12 months. 
Bus conductors, dock laborers, coal 

. miners and skilled workers in tex- 
calfea j tile mills and airplane factories 

have struck.

Warsaw Tram 
Drivers Strike
Other Trades Quit in 

Protest Against New 
Tax Bills

-are demanding recognition of 
union as the bargaining agent 
all employes. J

Are Morgan Firms
This is the third strike at the 

tlllery plant within a year. A 
ing labor town, Pekin is 
for its fine record ip the 
miners strike. It was here the coal 
diggers of the Progressive Miners of 
America and the United Mine Work
ers, united In solidarity against the 
coal operators.

It is noteworthy that the two big
gest plants here belong to two;J. 
P. Morgan companies, the Stand;

, Brands corporation and the 
Products Refining Company.

Sunday Pi 
Drive Lags 
la Six Cities

With 107 subscriptions coming in

Nazi Cruiser's 
Visit Bolsters 

Japan Alliance
(Oy Cable ta the Dally Warfcar)

TOKYO. Feb 4. — The Nazi 
cruiser, Karlsruhe, on a world tour, 
is scheduled to arrive in Japan 
Feb. 22. a time which fits in well 
with plans to strengthen the Ger- 
m&n-Japanese alliance. It is ex
pected that announcements will be 
made soon thereafter of closer 
trade relations between Tokyo and 
Berlin. *

The purpose of the Tokyo visit 
of the Karlsruhe is announced by 
the German embassy as a 
“strengthening of the friendship be
tween the German and Japanese 
fleets.”

(*y Cable lo the Dally Warker)

WARSAW, Feb. 4.—All troUey
cars and buses stopped still today 
for twenty-four hours as all the 
trade unions in this field united In 
a complete stoppage against in
creased income taxes and other 
bills introduced in the Polish Sejm 
(Parliament) to considerably lower 
the living conditions of all mu
nicipal workers.

The strike spread to the street 
cleaners who also quit work in
sympathy with the trolley car and 
bus workers;

The Warsaw gas plant workers
came out in a one-hour sympathy 
stoppage.

Polite patrolled all streets as the 
municipal authorities forbade
striker* to hold any meetings on 
the streets or squares of the city.

Twenty thousand millinery work
ers responded yesterday to the strike 
call In a fight for union conditions 
throughout the industry.

Before the end of the day the first 
victory was won. The 400 shops 
which are members of the Eastern 
Women's Headgear Association ac
ceded to the demands of the United 
Hatters. Cap and Millinery Workers 
Union. More than half of the work
ers are employed in these shops.

The other 400 shops paralyzed by 
the strike are either Independent or 
members of the National Associa
tion of Ladies Hatters. The strike 
of the milliners in these shops will 
continue until they are also ready 
to sign the agreement.

7.000 Demonstrate

Despite bad weather 7.000 of the 
strikers jammed two halls at Mecca 
Temple In a demonstration bf soli
darity and devotion to the union, a 
disciplined army determined to win 
this battle.

The union announced that not all 
workers In the settled shop* will 
return to work immediately. It will 
be necessary for the committees to 
Investigate each shop to determine 
whether union conditions are strict
ly enforced ahd certain abases cor
rected.

Halt Parley

The union is demanding uniform 
enforcement of the agreement gov
erning wages, hours, working con
ditions and the closed shop. Nego
tiations with the employers came 
to an ebrupt halt Monday night 
when the manufacturers refused the 
union the right to examine their 
books, necessary to enforcement of 
the agreement.

The union won Its demand that 
the books be opened for Inspection. 
Another victory was the agreement 
that prices on piece work must be 
settled within five days. A conces
sion was made to the employers by 
revision of a clause in the old agree
ment giving seven legal holidays at 
full pay if the worker had worked 
five full days during the month 
when the holiday occurred. The 
new agreement provides that pay 
for the holidays will be determined 
by the numbers of hours worked 
during the week of the holiday. 
Since most of the holidays come 
during the alack season, this means 
a loss in the earnings of the work
ers.

Farther Concession

1,700 Italians Killed 
As Defenders Capture 

Tanks and Guns

5,006 Shipyard Workers Strike 
PARIS, Feb. 4 (UP).—Five hun

dred shipyard workers assigned to A further concession was made 
the great liner Normandie at in changing the provision that 
Havre, and 100 working on the trimmers should get time and a 
steamship City of Oran at Mar- half for overtime, to give them
seilles struck today. Their strike 
was hi sympathy with workers at 
the Fenhoet Yard, St. Nazaire, 
where the launching of the cruiser 
Georges Leygues threatened with 
delay. Five thousand men in all 
are out. The cruiser is to be 
launched Feb. 24.

j Strike in Cnracao 
WILLEMSTAD, Curacao, Feb. 4.— 

Fighting broke out today during a 
strike bf oil refinery workers, who 
are demanding more pay.

Several strikers and one police
man were wounded.

Election Fraud Data Stolen.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 4 (UP).— 

Olficea of Congressional investiga
tors of Louisiana's recent primary 
have been looted of all evidence 
bearing on electiop fraud charges, 
its was revealed today.

Monday, the Sunday Worker drive 
i pace thishas starred off at a good 

week. |
The number of subscriptions re

ceived totals SJTf.
Due to the let-down that has oc

curred during the past two weeks, 
the drive Tia •pproxlmateiy l Q00 

below the mark jit 
have reached by now

Detroit, Wisconsin.
Chicago, Minneapolis ; and 
are the districts chiefly 
for th;*. None of ihe-r 
reached to per cent of 
though the drive t* virtually 
over. ' Upon their work during 
BMntfc : of February d.-peaeG

Of the campaign.
Chicago and Cleveland: 

mere than half of

Olander Order Is Ignored; 
Coast Expulsion Condemned

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Feb. 4 — 
A display of strong support for the 
maritime unions by delegates in the 
Central Lgbor Council here has 
stayed the hand of the reactionary 
Vandeleur kept it
from obeying the teiegraphad or
ders of V. A. Olander. aecretary-

Olander s telegram has been re
ferred to the executive board of the 
Central Council.

on the resolution 
pointed out that the drive 

on unions, which Js hyfof
launched by the waterfront bosses 
and supported by the reactionary 
officials 
prelude

treasurer of the International Sea- officials' of these unions, is only a 
men's Union, to unseat Seilors’ p^ude i to a drive on other West 
Union delegates from the council. coast unions and of a general cam- 

Iretead the Council has passed, palfh to break up the American 
by an overwhelming majority, a Federation of Labor, 
resolution introduced to Harry a majority of deleg*tea from
Bridges in the name of Local J$7». non-maruime unions in the eoun-
imernatjonai Longshoremen * Aftelct have expressed the same opta-hmportant changes adverse to the ip-

fufi support to ion, that ail 
and requesting a

twenty-fiye cents an hour for over
time, In the new agreeemnt 
reached.

The chairman xof the Mecca 
Temple meeting instructed the 
chairman of the uptown shops to 
report at 11 a. m. at the Hotel De
lano. and all chairmen from down
town and midtown shops at 11 a. m. 
in Webster Hall. All workers should 
appear in front of their shops at 2 
p. m. for instructions from their 
shop chairmen. $

du Pouts’ Profits 
Were $62,085410, 

’35 Report Shows
The net profit of E. I. du Pont de 

Nemours and company and subsid
iaries for 1935, above all taxes, 
amounted to $52,085,410, the annual 
report of the company reveals. The 
report is made by Pierre S. and 
Lammot du Pont,- chairman and 
president respectively of the com
pany, and the principal backers of 
the American Liberty League.

This, compared with $46,101,483 for 
the "ear 1934. The figure for 1935 
includes $22,491,139 received from the 
company’s Investment in the Gen
eral Motors Corporation. General 
Motors, It was disclosed last week, 
had a net profit of $187,226,000 for 
1935.

The salary of the president of du 
Font de Nemours, Lammot du Pont, 
was 9100.000. The seven vice-presi
dents of the corporation received 
aggregate salaries of 3312JM0.

In spite of this profit, the report 
attacks the Social Security Act mild 
as it is. declaring that “unless it is 
held unconstitutional or amended.

teres: of employes may be 
aary owing to the additional finan
cial burden imposed to the, ad.”

LONDON. Feb. 4.—North and 
South, Ethiopian forces score 
smashing victories today. The fall 
of Makale was seen as Imminent as 
Ethiopian troops captured two Ital
ian commanding officers and many 
soldiers in a fierce battle in the 
mountain passes south of Adlgrat 
in the northern front, it wras re
ported today. Two Italian bat
talions were vanquished in the 
struggle.

• 4
Ethiopian sources also reported

today that 1,700 Italian?, including’ 
Blackshirt militiamen, were killed 
in a battle North ci Neghelli. on 
the southern front, during a 
week-end battle.

The Ethiopians claimed to have 
captured eighteen tanks seventy 
machine guns, three mountain ar
tillery guns and eleven trucks.

The northern battle wras fought 
forty miles behind the Italian lines 
at Makale thus indicating that the 
defense forces have succeeded in 
encircling the town. Advices state 
that the exact location of this 
latest encounter was eighteen miles 
of Adigrat and thirty-five miles 
east of Aduwa. This means that 
both armies have come to grips 
just about where the Italians 
started out four months ago.

In the fighting around Makale, 
Italian losses have been serious and 
th-v river which supplies water to 
th* Itah: A garrison stationed there 
has been diverted, Ethiopian sources 
claim.

“There is nothing noteworthy to 
report on the Eritrean (northern) 
front,” General Pietro Badogiio re
ported to Rome today just as the 
Ethiopians reported this smashing 
victory.

Badogiio also reported continued 
bombardment of Ethiopian villages 
in the southern Neghelli sector.

“Our aviation bombarded enemy 
concentrations in the Eliot region 
between the Gesto and Shibeli 
rivers,” the communique declared.

Survey by Association of Social Workers 
Shows Destitution Grows—Project Pay 

Too Low—District Relief Slashed

Miners Send Wire of 
Solidarity to ILGWU 

on Dress Strike

Shocking examples of suffering and hardship in fam
ilies of unemployed workers ineligible for W. P. A. assign
ment throughout the country since the withdrawal of fed
eral funds for direct relief, are revealed in a nation-wide 
survey completed by the American Association of Social 
Workers.

Suffering is particularly acute in 
the South and Southwest, the sur
vey reveals. Families of five and 
six members are required to exist 

I on relief allowances of $2.25 for a 
: two-week period in one southern 
city. All able-bodied applicants fer 
relief, ineligible for W. P. A. assign
ment. are being refused any relief 

: in Texas cities.
Covers States 

Walter M. West, executive secre- 
; tary of the association, who directed 
J the survey, said yesterday, “That 
j these shocking conditions exist 
J there can be no doubt, although it 
| is to be expected that certain offl- 
: cials will attempt to discredit the 
facts.

The association received data 
from twenty-five States and thirty- 
eight local relief administrators. All 
the data shows the total inade
quacy of the present federal relief

program.
Confronted with the association's 

survey yesterday, leading social 
workers told the Daily Worker that 
proper relief from the widespread 
suffering of the unemployed could 
be obtained only through passage of 
the Frazier-Lundeen Social Insur
ance Bill, now before Congress.

Medical Aid Stopped
Reports for sixty-three areas of 

the United States, having a com
bined population of 83,752,373, re
veal:

1— That the reductions of federal 
relief grants, faster usually than 
transfers were made passible to W. 
P. A., left the States with a heavy 
double burden, consisting of many 
emplovables in additiori to all the 
so-called unemployable^,

2— Tliat in n.ost areas this action

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Feb. 4. 
—By a large majority of the 1.800 
delegates district autonomy was 
defeated today in the 34th consti
tutional convention of the United 
Mine Workers.

The afternoon session was con
tinued beyond the set time for ad
journment In order to complete 
the count of the vote on the long 
roll call.

(Continued on Page 2)

By Louis F. Budenz
(Dally Worker Stag Correjpondanl) 

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Feb. 4- 
1 The question of trade union dcmoc- 
' racy, through the restoration of dis
trict autonomy, marched to the cen- 

i ter of the stage in the convention 
J this morning and remained there 
j all day. The roll-call of the 1,800 
; delegates, recording their “yes” and 
| “no” votes, went on all through this 
i morning and late into the afternoon* 

As the vote went on it became evi« 
i dent that autonomy would be de- 
I feated by a substenHcl majority.
1 The delegates from the anthracitie 
district:—!. 7. and 9—recorded them- 

! selves for the present set-up by ft 
vote of G3! to 43 with 142 not vote*

Japan Pushes 
Drive in China
r - ft- - --ft-—vr—
Opium Trade Flourishes 

Under the Rule of
Nippon Troops

Los Angeles 
Police Bar 
All Jobless

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 4.—Three 
detachments of police took up 
stations at widely separated points 
today to enforce an edict barring 
penniless migratory workers and 
hitchhikers from entering Los An
geles. f

State Attorney General U. S. 
Webb refused to give an opinion, 
unless the case was brought through 
officii channels.

Tne Chamber of Commerce sup
ported Davis.

The police detail, pulled off 
school crossing jobs for the special 
assignment, was divided into three 
divisions. One was ordered to the 
base of the Siskiyous to cull out 
San Francisco and other northern 
San Lrancisco and other northern 
points. A second detachment was 
dispatched to the head of the 
Feather River East of Truckee to 
Mock out migratory workers clear
ing into California from Central 
Nevada. A third unit is based at 
Blythe, California port of entry for 
travelers using the southern route 
from the Ipast.

Anti-Crime Bill, 
Passed in Albany*

w *

Endangers Rights
ALBANY, N. Y„ Feb. 4. —A bill 

aimed to strengthen Governor Leh
man’s “anti-crime” program, but 
which will further endanger the 
civil rights of private citizens, work
ers in particular, was passed today 
by the Senate. .

The measure makes it presump
tive evidence that when an unli
censed firearm is found in an auto
mobile all occupants of the vehicle 
are violator* of the Sullivan law. It 
was passed by a vote of 38 to U.

If • firearm is planted in the au
tomobile of a worker, under this 
bill, he is subject to arrest and pros
ecution for violation of the Sulli
van law. Thus the measure will 
strengthen the hand of the anti- 
labor and police forces against mil
itant worker* and their organiza
tion*.

(Bt Cable to the Daily Worker)

PEIPING, Chir', Feb. 4. — To 
screen the real situation in the key 
Chahar province in Japan's Mon
golian advances, the official Japa
nese telegraph agency reports: “All 
quiet on the Chahar front.”

However, a survey of the situation 
shows that Japanese-Manchurian 
troops still control nine-tenths of 
Chahar province, with signs of re
sistance growing. Chinese chiefs in 
all the districts are being replaced 
by Japanese proteges. The outer 
Mongolian district of Chahar (Sejm 
region) is headed by Tso She-Chen, 
commander of “Mongolian troops'* 
which form part of the troops of 
the well-known Japanese agent Li 
Sho-isin, who was also appointed 
military governor of Chahar prov
ince with temporary residence in 
Chj&mbee near Kalagan. Replacing 
of Chinese authorities in the im
portant center of Kalagan, is con
tinuing.

The tactics of Japanese extension 
of influence in North China, par
ticularly Hopei and Chahar prov
inces, digers fro mprevious Japa
nese methods by keeping all confer
ences with Chinese authorities in 
the strictest secrecy. This is at
tributed to the growing anti-Jap
anese sentiments and activities.

Parallel with negotiations, the 
Japanese in the meantime are 
methodically continuing their mili
tary advances. Thus also it is now 
becoming known that under Jap
anese pressure, the Hopei provincial, 
authorities decided to send no cus
tom duties from their province to 
Nanking. For this decision, the 
Hopei authorities are receiving a 
bribe. At the same time, the opium 
trade and opium smoking which 
was f(^bidden before the Japan":- i 
came onto the scene, is now flour-)

Senate Repeals 
3 Farm Bills
Action Follows Plea’ 

by Roosevelt for 
Invalidation

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4—Greas
ing President Roosevelt’s hasty re
treat before the onslaught of the | 
Supreme Court, the Senate today j 
repealed the Bankhead Cotton j 
Control Act, the Kerr-Smith To- j 
bacco Act and the Potato Act.

This move was in line with the j 
recommendation made by Ropse- I 
velt yesterday as he soukht this i 
method of depriving the *ourt of 
another whack at New De&: legis- i 
lation following the voiding of the 
AAA.

ing on the first reading cf the roll- 
call. These districts at present elect 
their own officers and are not affect
ed by the decision on the issue. j 

The heaviest sentiment for au
tonomy was registered from districts 
under appointive rule. Districts 2, 
3, 4. »nd 6 ying ouStanding in this 
respect. While the defeat of au
tonomy was forecast by the heavy 
balloting of the “free” anthracite 
districts ageinst it, it was clear that 
the restoration of democratic righto 
lo still a major issue in the district 
where autonomy is denied.

Protests Sweep Hall

The repeal resolution now must 
be acted upon bv the 'Ho^e and 
then go to the President for his 
signature.

The three acts had been of little 
benefit to the small farmers and 
sharecroppers. In fact, the Potato 
Act had aroused such a storm of 
protest from small growers, that 
the Department of Agriculture had 
never dared put it into effect.

However, the Cotton Control 
Act, as amended recently, con-! 
tained some concessions to the j 
sharecroppers and small farmers, J 
and for this reason was the target 
for the attacks of the J. Tories. ' 
Governor Talmadge of Georgia, ! 
arch-reacUonary and political op- ! 
ponent of Roosevelt, has brought | 
suit in the Supreme Court chal- , 
lenging the law’s validity.

Leader of Nazis 
In Switzerland 
Killed in jDavos

The roll-call was not initiated this 
morning without some heat knd ex
citement. As the session opened, 
it was announced that the printed 
lists for tabulation of the vote were 
ready. President Lewis, however, 
stated that a number of delegates 
who had voted for the roll-call last 
week had declared that they had 
now changed their minds. He sugj- 
gected that a new vot- be taken on 
the question of a roll-call.

Pretest: broke out at once from all 
parts of the hall. In one corner In 
the rear, a hand-to-hand souffle de
veloped between a champion and op
ponent of autonomy. Cries for a roll- 
call mounted in volume.

In the midst of a growing turmoil, 
Lewis relented.

“The delegates must remember th» 
eyes of the world are on them,” he 
stated. To avoid a “lack of deco
nun,” he ordered the roll-call to 
begin.

The International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union, through President 
David Du bln sky, was greeted by the 
convention today in a wire which 
pledged support to the dressmakers' 
strike.

The message was in response to 
Dhblmky’s lengthy telegram, re
ceived yesterday, in which he de
clared that craft union organiza
tion efforts in the mass- production 
industries “have utterly failed.” Ht 
added, significantly: f. ,

Warns A. F. ef L. Head*

DAVOS. Switzerland, f Feb. 4.— 
W. Gustloff. Nazi leedcr in Swit
zerland. was killed today,' j

ishing everywhere in districts oc-1 
cupied by the Japanese troops.

In the future all .trains on the 
Peiping-Shanghaikwan railway will 
run with a crew of four Japanese 
soldiers. Despite the Japanese con
tentions that “everything is quiet” 
their replacement of Chinese offi
cials who will not complexly kow
tow to them is continuing.

Gusiioff wss a German; described 
by Swiss authorities aa leader pf 
a considerable faction of German 
Nazis in Switzerland, j Hb for
merly edited a newspaper! Which 
was suppressed by Swiss authorities.

“The International Ladles Gar
ment Workers Union, like the other 
unions allthated with the American 
Federation of Labor, which are ad
vocating industrial unionism for the 
mass production Industries, is op
posed to any splits or dlvjions in 
the la*-*- movement. We do not 
ccnider ..he promotion of the prin-

(Continued, on Page 3)

Several time* he had been in con
flict with the Swiss government 
over his activities, which had re
cently been considerably'Curtailed.

U.S. War Loan to Britain Used 
To Pay Morgan, Senate Shows

The proposed law was such an 
obvious attack against civil rights 
that Senators John J. McNaboe and 
A. Spencer Field spoke against it. 
The former admitted it endangered 
the rights of private catiaens. Both 
declared: “You can’t legislate crime 
oat of exteteam.*’

(fty twit-4 Fr**») j lo bl*ck th* administration s
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. — Senate trality measure. _ . ;

Munitions Committee investigators Deity Fnolble
d today that funds obtained j 3- Senator Elbert Thomas, Dem- 

from the U. S. Treasury in 1917 berat, Utah, announced ha would 
were used by Great Britain to re- urge extension of th* prerent tern- 
pay pan of a $400,000,000 J. P. Uor- porary law for a year, frnd, ft ap- 
gan Jk Co. “demand loan.” peared the new measure might be

The Munitions Committee re- **“*

veiled that the BriUsh government

si-sraw *£**•«* **»ctivcd froas the U. S, Tretwfjf W who opposed the act.
meet 1U private obliguion. M prelodS aSl reSIT. *t**e-'

The 1977 UanEfctions were dis- meat by Or. Charles O Fenwick of eteed after a aerie* of development* ^ ^wr. contradicting Moore.

In the neutrality situation: ; The MunttMpM Comm .lee. -mnn
1. Chairman Samuel McReynoida lag te-t.monJTwl' J. ;f. Morgan 

of the House Foreign Affairs Com- —-—
mittea charged a lobby was awfctog • (Continued on Fag* IJ .

Unity Forged 
By Students 
In Brussels

Maverick,

BRUSSELS. Feb. *4.—Th* Com- 
muniat end Socialist student or
ganize, tons at the Fra* University 
in Brussel* have just united into 
one organization after ten years of 
separation.

For th* last four yean, both 
groups, organized as the Sorialtet 
and Hands* Student Chiba, hare 
engaged in united front activity, , 

It is felt that tms emalgamarlnu 
will do much to bring cioaer to
gether the Young SoriaUM Guard* 
and the Young Communist Leagw 
of

•7,250.000 GnW Released

WASHINGTON PH>. 4 *UP>~ 
The Treasury today released $7030 - 
•00 eddttnoaal gold tor export IP

i -■ • ! V [mmaatM i , !
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International 
Youth to Meet 
In Brussels
Conference for Peace 

to Demonstrate Aims 
in Present Events

(Curley Seeks to Lead Protests 
Into Channels of Liberty League

An International Youth Dooltr* 
enc* for Peace, eponeorad by si* 
international youth arfanlaatlcna 
win be held in Brussels, Belsruim. 
on Feb. 29 and March 1, according 
to an announcement received here.

“The object of this conference is 
to demonstrate the nature and the 
aims of the youth to specify their 
It+ritny ideas in the face of present 
events and to bring about the re
inforcement and coordination of 
their efforts for peace,” the an
nouncement says. ? ‘ !

The organizations listed !a« call
ing the conference are: the Inter
national Pacifist? Youth Committee; 
Organising Bureau of the World 
YrothConununltyf World Youth 
Rally for Peace. Freedom and 
Progreas; World League of Youth; 
World Student' Association for 
peace. Prtedom and Cultwe; smd 
the Youth Secretariat of the War 
Resisters’ International. L

During the conference, there will 
be an exchange of flews with re
gard to three other rattes and 
congresses, namely, the World 
Peace Assembly in London some 
time in 1986; and the World Youth 
Rally for Peace, Freedom and Prog
ress, scheduled for 1937.

The Preparations Committee *or 
the Brussels Conference can be 
reached at 6, Rue de la Paix. Parts.

By Phil Frankfeld
a r. Mtfttet Orttalur, M*

BOS TOW, Feb. 4. — Governor 
Curley has been moving In a 
steady line right-ward. Bis posi
tion has rapidly been shifting from 
tfaM of a demagogic, pseudo de
fender of the Newt Deal program 
of Roosevelt who ran for Governor 
in 1934 on the slogan of “Work 
and Wagas,” to that of a more 
demagogic, open defender of semi- 
Faiacist and Fascist programs of 
Father Coughlin, Hearst and Mus
solini.

Governor Curley has shed some 
of the horse feathers with which 
he has hidden his Fascist inclina
tions and nakedness.

The latest of whole series of 
political developments in the State 
of Massachusetts indicates that 
CUrtey, sensing the anti-New Deal 
swing in Massachusetts on the part
of the electorate. Is tunning his 
political sails to the new breezes 
that are blowing in the Bay State, 

e has come out with an attack on 
sevelt following Alfred E. 
tth's tirade at Washington. D. 
before his billion dollar audl- 

in attendance at the Liberty 
blow-out.

When Earl Browder was ad
dressing a worker and middle class 
audience of 2,700 in Boston Sym
phony Hall, while 1,000 could not

Ethiopian people got up on their 
hind legs, yelled, shouted, and gave 
the Fascist salute.

They admitted Curley Into the 
blood-brotherhood of Mussolini. 
They recognized a brother-ln-armi.

A Straw in the PotRleal Wind
Governor Curley, as is his wont, 

has been playing all ends against 
the middle. He has proceeded to 
•‘attack’’ Nazi persecution of Cath
olics and Jews in Germany—after 
singing Hitler’s praise upon his re
turn from Germany and Italy in 
1934. The big Catholic vote in 
Massachusetts determined this slap 
at Hitler’s wrist.

He has Indicated that he will 
run for United States Senate on 
the single platform of "Social 
Security" feeling that the Town- 
sendlte, Social Credit, unemploy
ment and social insurance move
ments In the State would rally to 
his support on account of his 
slogan for “social security.”

He has attacked the “blue 
bloods’’ in the State, feeling that 
he could utilize the growing senti
ments against the blue-blooded 
Brahmins who have so much to 
say and do in the State’s polities 
and economic life.

He came out with an attack 
against Goodwin, his Commis
sioner of Motor Vehicles, when he 
felt that this attack would

Olander Expulsion 
Order Ignored

gain 'entrance — Governor Curley; strengthen his posiUon with the 
at the same moment address- , American Federation of Labor 

ing 1.200 Fascist sympathisers who ! unionists in the State Goodwin 
Altai Faneuil HbII. i that time attJYckinR the

(Continued from Pane 1)

by this attack. Only the reaction
ary Vandeleur bloc is supporting the 
splitting tactics of the I.S.U. 
officials.

Roused by the splitting action 
taken bv the machine controlled 
convention of the International 
Seamen’s Union, in expelling the 
Sailors' Union of the Pacific, the 
New York Local has voted to con
demn the convention for the ex- 
pulsion and to demand a national 
referendum on the question of re
turning the West Coast charter.

Another resolution passed by the 
meeting condemned the convention 
for endorsing the government dis
charge books stating that the mem
bership did not want fink books 
Issued by the shipowners or the 
government, but wanted union 
books.

On the question of the agreement, 
which expired Jan. 1 and which 
was first renewed until Feb. 1 and 
later until Feb. 8. the meeting in
structed its officers to begin nego
tiations with the Shipowners for an 
Improved agreement.

This agreement to provide for a 
20 per cent wage increase, 75 cents 
an hour for overtime, improved 
working conditions and all hiring 
through the union hall.

The officers were further instruct^ 
ed to begin preparations for strikf 
Feb. 24 if these demands were not 
granted.

An attempt by the union attorney 
Silas Axtel to take the floor in de
fense of the convention action met 
with loud booing and when -he per
sisted in these efforts he was es
corted from the hall.

More than sixty ships in New York 
Harbor have sent radiograms and: 
telegrams to the convention con
demning the split and demanding 
unity,

James Reemey, member enpellpd for 
participating in the radio operators 
strike in the Fall, was invited to 
take the floor and give an explana
tion of his action. After his re
marks the local gave him a vote of 
confidence and instructed the Dis
trict officers to reinstate him.

A meeting of the Marine Fire
men, (Mien and Watertenders 
Union, was forced to elect its own 
chairman and oonduct its own 
meeting Monday night. Oscar 
Carlson, a delegate to the X. 8. U. 
convention who had come to give 
a report, refused to speak unless a 
former striker whom he pointed out 
in the audience, was put out of the 
hall. The membership refused to 
do this and he walked out. They 
held their own meeting.

Curley’s speech was a direct bid 
for the Italian vote — which he 
fondly imagines to be completely 
pro-Fascist and Mussolini. In the 
course of his speech. Governor 
Curley praised Mussolini “as the 
man who saved Christian civiliza
tion from the Red peril in 1920 
and today stands between the 
white race and the yellow peril.” 
“Mussolini stands for the suprem
acy of the white race.” said Cur
ley. and the supporters of Mus
solini's war of plunder against the

policies of the Boot and Shoe of
ficials In Haverill.

He has played ball with and for 
Roosevelt — when the State was 
strongly pro-Roosevelt.

He is now flirting with the 
Liberty Leaguers and anti-Roose
velt forces, when the Roosevelt 
tide Is rapidly receding In the 
State, as could be seen in the poll 
of the Literary Digest 
Shakespere and Odets—Indecent 
But during Curley’s regime as 

Governor, the arch-reactionary

Teachers Oath Bill was passed. 
This attack on the educators of 
the State has had the effect of 
stimulating a. powerful protest 
movement against the Bill, and has 
aroused hitherto politically dor
mant elements In the State in the 
struggle for maintaining the demo
cratic rights and civil liberties of 
the people of Massachusetts.

Further attempts to curb demo
cratic rights is to be seen in the 
new Dorgan Bill to ban "indecent 
or subversive” plays by slamming 
a $500 fine on the producer or one 
year in Jail—or both. Shakespeare 
and Shaw, as well as Odets and 
O'Neil’s plays will fall under the 
terms of this measure.

The barring of a Communist 
spokesman at the open hearings to 
memorialize Congress on the issue 
of the bonus, was not protested by 
the Governor, nor any of his poli
tical cohorts.

Stand on Tax Issues
A proposed indirect sales tax on 

gasoline and cigarette was put 
forward by the Governor, thus 
shifting the burden of taxation on 
the masses. A proposal to tax in
comes of $1,800 yearly Instead of 
$2,500 would have hit 250,000 small 
Income earners.

The social security bill passed by 
the last Legislature calls for em
ploye contributions to the fund, 
runs for only sixteen weeks, and 
in general is based on the fraud
ulent Roosevelt Social Security Act.

Curley is now busy spiking 
rumors circulated by political 
enemies that his daughter had 
bought a 310,000 trousseau for her 
wedding last year and did not pay 
for it. Of course, we have no 
reason to believe such rumors—un
less jfoven otherwise. No Gov
ernor has ever been known to do 
such things before.

Governor Curley’s tie-up Is not 
for the time being with the First 
National Bank, which Is the domi
nant financial-industrial institu

tion in New England. He has a 
powerful machine of his own. His 
policies are anti-labor generally, 
though some slight concessions 
have been made to the organized 
labor movement.

Labor Most Give Answer
Curley Is definitely tied up with 

Hearst He Js connected with 
Fsther Coughlin. He has never 
made a secret of it; He has now 
revealed his close political affinity 
with the aims and objectives of 
Mussolini—who did not only wipe 
out the revolutionary working 
class movement In Italy—but the 
powerful General Federation of 
Labor as well. Fascism—whether 
In Italy, Germany or the United 
States of America, means the rule 
of the bloody, naked, fist of ths 
Liberty Leaguers which will openly 
destroy and crush the centers of 
workers* resistance—workers’ poli
tical parties and trade unions. It 
means the wiping out of all free
dom and civil liberties for the 
masses of the people.

The best answer to Curley’s 
laudation of Mussolini must be 
given by all liberty-loving people 
of Massachusetts.

In the trade unions, all progres
sive forces should utilize this 
speech of Governor Curley to at
tempt to break the umbilical cord 
that ties the unions with Curley. 
It should serve to open the eyes 
of all honest anti-fascist, pro- 
democratic, .trade unionists. It 
should be used for developing the 
growing sentiment for the Farmer- 
Labor Party not only in Lynn, but 
In every other Industrial commu
nity throughout the State of 
Massachusetts.

Curley’s pro-Mussollnl tirade 
must be given an effective reply. 
The voice of labor must be heard, 
and Its power and strength dem
onstrated not only against Curley, 
but against Ex-Governor Ely and 
the Republican Party of Mass
achusetts.

WPA Fails to Aid 
•> Most of Jobless

(Continued from Foot 1)

Dewey in Denial 
Of Police Links 
With Vice Rings

Special Prosecutor Thomas E. 
Dewey yesterday whitewashed all 
charges that police were implicated 
in the operation of the $12,000,000 
vice ring disclosed by a series of 
raids on houses of prostitution.

The prosecutor, in fact, praised 
the police, asserting that it was 
mainly through their efforts that 
leaders of the white-slave monopoly 
were landed in jail.

- Police Commissioner Valentine 
also sprung to the defense of the 
cops who dally walked beats In front 
of the vice houses, but failed to 
make arrests.

War Loans Used 
To Pay Morgan

(Continued from Pope 1)

and his partners as witnesses, in
quired into the policies of the 
United States during the'world war, 
with emphasis on the government's 
loans.

Big Poll for Inner 
Democracy in l JMW

(Continued from Page 1)

ciples of industrial unionism as dual- 
, inn or an oppositional policy to the 
A. F. of L.” He warned the A. F. of 
L. leaders not to use&' this spirit of 
loyalty” as “a whip” to stifle as
pirations of the workers in the mass 
production industries.

District 17, in which Van Bittner 
Is president and w hich has been the 
center of pro and 
on the issue, went 
autonomy. The caucus 
from this district.
Sunday tisue of the New York 
Times, did not pledge a unit vote, 
as that; dispatch indicated West 
Virginia delegates explained that it 
was a conference of certain dele- 
gates, called by the administration, 
to bring wavering delegate* into line 
again* t autonomy,

Reports of high pressure dm 
to win votes against district 
tions came from several districts 
ittennsylvanla and from other
aon*‘ jkJLfeR tok*

The method ot presenting the is-
KuSST1 2fDput°Seil^lse^ vSi

was against autonomy and for ths 
report of the committee on offfeen ’ 
report, and “no” was for autenom r

Morgan Explains

In a formal statement, the Mor
gan company explained that it fol-

Political Prisoners 
Thank fDaily’for Aid

By Rose Baron
Secretary. Prisoners Relief Department, International Labor Defense

Twenty-two years ago, a certain newspaper, which an
nounces that it carries “ail the news that’s fit to print,” 
started an annual campaign. The purpose of the campaign 
was to pluck the heartstrings of its readers to the tune of 
deepest misery and despair that could be found in the City 
of New York. For five weeks, on$-
Sundays only, this paper sptead on 
need and destitution with a lavish 
hand. The most gruesome details, 
politely stated, of course, were re
lated behind the cov^r of a num
ber from one to one hundred 
These were the hundred neediest 
cases.

In 1935, the Daily Worker, in 
response to our appeal for aid to 
America’s political prisoners and 
their families, agreed to let us com
pete with this other paper and 
print the stories of Labor’s one 
hundred neediest — for there was 
complete agreement that the men 
and women behind the bars in free
dom’s cause and the families they 
were forced to leave behind them 
could fairly be called labor's need
iest cases. Every day ever the 
same period of time that this other

forty-three states in sums ranging 
from ten cents to $100.

I wish there was space enough to 
quote some of the letters from the 
prisoners and their families de
scribing what happened and how 
they felt when they got the money 
and the packages, how the kids 
jumped over the toys and how the 
dresses fit and how the coat was 
just what was needed and how It 
felt to receive the money Order be
hind the bars knowing how many 
people made it possible.

There is only one more thing 
I would like to say to you. There 
are still three months of Winter 
left. There is the rest of the year 
before us. A year of days of end
less monotony for our prisoners 
behind the bars, days of mental

about at the beginning apparently 
lead the Daily Worker quite care
fully and borrowed one of our sen
tences in our neediest cases stat
ing that “our Christmas appeal is 
for solidarity all year round and 
not just a sentimental gift for the 
season.” We hope all of you re
member that sentence too. and will 
do what you can to help us help 
them all year round. They depend 
on us and we cannot fail them. 
Many people have adopted fam
ilies and prisoners and send us 
whatever they can every month for 
their support. They cannot have 
too many godfathers and god
mothers. Their need is very great.

Borah Announces 
His Plans To Enter 

Presidential Race
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. (U.P.)— 

Senator William E. Borah today an
nounced his candidacy for the Re
publican presidential nomination.

The announcement was in the 
form of a declaration .of Borah’s 
intention to enter the Ohio pri
maries.

After an all-day conference with 
a delegation of his Ohio supporters, 
Borah issued the following state
ment:

“After a thorough survey of the 
Ohio situation, I am convinced that

. , the people of that State should be
torture and physical torture, too, :given an opportunity to express their

lowed the wishes of this govern- p conducted their , campaign 
ment throughout the transactions
which resulted in complete repay
ment of the loan in July, 1919.

It was brought out that when 
this nation entered the war, the 
British had outstanding private 
loans in this country of $1,476,511,- 
566; the French of $25,000,000 and 
the Russians of $86,000,000.

every Sunday —the Daily Worker,

in many jails and on the chain 
gang. A year of days to worry about 
feeding the kids and paying the

printed two or three of these cases.!ren*' anc* scraP'nS together enough
Thanks to this generous support, 

the Prisoners Relief Department of 
the International Labor Defense, 
Is able to announce a total income 
of over $4,500 on the 1935 Drive for 
political prisoners and their fam
ilies. The contributions came from

to have the fare to go and see 
father in jail. A year that now 
looks rosier beginning with pres
ents of solidarity from the world 
outside, but a long year neverthe
less.

The editors of the paper we spoke

choice in a presidential primary of 
May 12.

“Under the so-called favorite son 
plan, this privilege is denied them.

“To obtain an expression of popu
lar will, it is my intention to place 
at least condidates for delegates at 
large in the field.

“I shall make a number of 
speeches in Ohio and present the 
issues as I see them.”

caused drastic reduction! in the 
families’ relief budgets. Medical 
care la being abandoned. >

W. F. A. Wage Tea Low
3— That the uniform W- P. A. 

wage, disregarding the relative 
needs of families, left the neediest 
group worn off than it had been 
while receiving relief. In these 
cases the States and counties, where 
they could, have had to give sup
plementary aid.

4— That the States expect to be 
called on for similar help to W. P. 
A. families in other emergencies not 
provided for in the "security wage.”

5— That they are faced With new 
able-bodied applicants whose re
quests for help have come too late 
for them to receive W. P, A. em
ployment. In many cases these ap
plicants are denied relief. ;

6— That in a majority of States 
the Administrators estimate that 
State and local areas cannot carry 
the load which will remain—even 
on the unlikely assumption that the 
W. P. A. quotas will finally be 
reached.

7— That many areas, In attempt
ing to meet the situation have been 
confronted with serious legal con
stitutional, and fiscal obstacles, Sim
ilar to those leading to federal aid 
In 1933. ' F '

8— That even where the obstacles 
are removable, one or more years 
are necessary, in some cases, to 
make the readjustment.

9— That most units have impaired 
their ability to carry general relief 
by responding to requests that they 
appropriate to the cost of W. P. A. 
projects.

Federal Aid Cut Off
In most of the States covered by 

the survey, federal grants for relief 
were reduced faster than family 
heads were accepted by WPA.

“The result of these inroads on 
available relief funds appears in 
reduced relief budgets and the ter
mination of relief in many families 
still needing it,” the association's 
report says.

Drastic Cuts Cited
Selections from the report on this 

point are the following:
“Texas—Drastic reductions of 

standards, due to horizontal cvits in 
budgets,”

“Louisiana—After several months 
of reductions all relief to employ
able persons was discontinued, ex
cept in cases of ‘extreme emer
gency.’ ”

“A large Southern City—Intake 
has been limited. The local De
partment of Public Welfare has 
been unable to accept the pew un
employed. those who did not receive 
relief between May 1 and Nov. 1. 
unassigned workers who are the re
sponsibility of the WP^, or tran- 
cients and non-residents, ‘except in 
direct emergencies.'”

“A Small Southern City—There Is 
a great deal of suffering in this 
county, not only among the WPA 
workers, but In families ineligible 
for work on WPA projects, and no 
plans are being made to take care 
of these people.”

“Minnesota—Medical, dental and 
nursing care was reduced.”

“Pensacola—The standards of re
lief In this county have been con
siderably lower than the adequate 
budget furnished by the State 
economist.”

Relief Cut 37 Per Cent
“Nebraska—The regular allow

ance for food was cut 37 per cent, 
with the prospect that as soon as 
the final grant of federal funds was 
exhausted the state and counties 
would be able to give an average 
allowance of only $7.50 per month 
for all types of relief.”

“Grand Rapids—We found It 
necessary to reduce our food bud
gets and our cash relief allowances 
by 10 per cent.”

Staffs Are Cut
"St. Louis—Relief has been cut 

badly but administrative expenses 
still more. We had to cut our staff 
about 40 per cent in August, and 
again very heavily on Dec. 15, and 
still more for January."

“Dallas—Since Jan. 1 we have 
been unable to issue relief except in 
cases of permanent disability. All 
employable cases have been refused 
relief from the Texas Relief Com
mission.”

These report* were submitted to

NEWS IN BRIEF
Heavy Snows Tie Up Iowa Traffic 

DES MOINES, Iowa, Feb. 4 (UP).—All traffic In Iowa was paralysed 
today.

Three passenger trains and three Interurbans were reported ma
rooned in snowdrifts. Several railroads suspended service. Nearly all 
highways were blocked by drifted snow.

Three Sought for Ann Hewitt Sterilization 
SAN FRANCISCO, F^b. 4 (UP).—Police Inspector George Kngler 

today signed a formal complaint charging three persons with mayhem 
In the sterilization of 21-year-old Ann Cooper Hewitt.

Warrants will be issued for the arrest of Mrs. Mary on Cooper 
Hewitt McCarter, the girl’s mother, said ,to be in New York City; Dr. 
Tilton E. Tillman, family physician, and Dr. Samuel B. Boyd, operating 
surgeon. •%: Ijri j ,; : -j ; j T >Tr-

Beatty Named Indian Education Director 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4 (UP).—Secretary of Interior Harold I* 

Ickes today appointed Willard W. Beatty, nationally known educator, 
as Director of Education for the office of Indian affairs. He once was 
Superintendent of Schools at Bronxville. N. Y.

Mangled Body of Student Found
Thetford. Vt., Feb. 4 (UP).—The headless, halved body of Jerome 

Nathan Straus, 18-year-old Dartmouth freshman, was found beside ths 
railroad tracks here today. Police and college authorities failed to 
agree as to how he met death.

Accused Prosecutor Makes Scene at Perjury Trial
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 4| (UP)*-District Attorney Huron Fitts threw 

his trial on perjury charges into kn uproar today when he lunged at 
Special Prosecutor Clyde G. Shoemaker, shouting “I'm going to get 
him.” 4-

Fitts was prevented from reaching Shoemaker by his wife and de
fense counsel. , |

Shoemaker sat quietly through the outburst. v

Restoration of Hapsburgs Awaits Entente Consent 
PARIS. Feb. 4 (UP).—Austria will not restore the Hapsburg Mon* 

archy without the consent of the Little Entente—Roumania, Czecho
slovakia and Jugoslavia—Prince Ernst Rudiger Von Starhemberg,- 
Austrian Vice-Chancellor, assured the French Government today.

Olson Challenges Mrs. Liggett for Accusation 
ROCHESTER. Minn., Feb. 4 (UP).—From his bed In St. Mary’a 

Hospital here, Governor Floyd B. Olson today challenged Mrs. Edith 
Liggett’s attempt to link him with the assassination of Walter Liggett.

He branded as “pure bunk” Mrs. Liggett's allegations that her hus
band was the victim of a political plot.

Moffat Bill Passes New York Assembly
ALBANY. Feb. 4 (UP).—The Assembly passed and sent to tha 

Senate today the Moffatt Bill abolishing uncontested primaries.

‘Marathon’ Mother Gets Tenth Child Since 1926
TORONTO, Feb. 4 (UP).—Mrs. Matthew Kenny today claimed 

undisputed leadership in Toronto’s fantastic “maternity marathon.” 
She gave birth to a son la*t night, her tenth child since 1926.

Mrs. Kenny is the mother of 12 children all except two bom since 
Charles Vance Millar, sportsman and lawyer, died in 1926, leaving the 
residue of his estate, valued at over $500,000. to "the Toronto mother 
giving birth to the greatest number of children within ten years after 
my death.”

the association by State and local 
relief administrators, many of 
whom requested not to be quoted 
directly.

The lack of supplementary relief 
in many States has drastically re
duced the income of many workers 
who were transferred from direct 
relief rolls to WPA.

The report says: “It occurs pri
marily in families where because of 
illness or convalescence the costs 
are larger for medical care, nursing 

| care and special diet, or in families 
| where there are four or more mem- 
I bers. In such families the income 
| is frequently less than it was be- 
| fore the security wage was ap
plied. ...

Little Other Aid
“In one area in New Jersey, 

where supplementation has not 
been approved by the State Ad
ministrator, it is reported that a 
‘wave of protest has been rolling 
up to all in authority.’ ”

Minnesota relief officials: report 
they “have not dared inaugurate a 
policy of supplementing WPA 
wages.” In Nebraska the officials 
say: “Supplementation is the excep
tion rather than the rule.” |

In the works program. $s now 
organized, there are additional gaps 
which cause considerable j hard
ships. When a man's project end*, 
he receives no wages until he is 
reassigned to a new piece of work.

“If the Intervening period is long,” 
the report says, “he has ho re
course other than relief.” The same

Underground Forces in Germany Form Unity Against Fascism

delegates cast income* rotes, as i 
mam, and there m a I 
scramble to change **y4«" to 
and "no” to “yea." About an 
number ot oppcinmfa i and pm» 
vrsoents of autonomy shared la thfi 
confusion |

Interest in the lame vat shown 
by oceaatonal apple use from an un-

m

Although only partial and tem
porary united front* have been 
established by; the underground 
Communist and Socialist workers In 
Germany, a genuine and far-reach
ing ferment is taking place within 
the rank! of the Illegal Social- 
Democracy. The real obstacles to a 
united front against Hi tier fascism 
is not so much these underground 
Socialist fighters as* some of the 
former Social - Democratic leaders 
now in exile.

It Is well known that the German 
Social Democrats, who are now re
siding in Prague, Czechoslovakia, 
are still opposing the united front 
with the Communist'.

Even here, it cannot be said that 
no changes are taking place. The 
pressure for united front among the 
workers la tremendous and it finds 
considerable response even among 
the former Social Democratic lead
ers but there is too great a lagging 
behind on the part of the emigre 
leaders. However, after the execu
tion of Rudolf Claus by the Nasi 
executioner, a group of German So
cial Democratic and Communist 
leaders In Paris joined in a common 
appeal for unity against the fascist 
terror. The leading Social Demo
crat signing this appeal was Ru
dolf Breistscheid; (ms of the well- 
known Communists was Willi Muen-

Ses Unity as
If wo turn our attention to ths

workers in Germany itself.era tic
the situation is 
Here we find almost com oleic ac
cord that the united front with the 
Communists is 8 burning necessity. 
They are striving with every means 
at their command to effect such 
unity. ■ |: |.

The eurrent issue of the anti-fas- 
ettt journal. Gegsa-Aagrtff, pub
lishes a number of significant state-

Iff

ground Social Democrats on the 
united front.

Among the most important state
ments are those by the two best 
known leaders of the illegal Ger
man Social Democrats, S. Aufhaeu- 
ser and Max Seydowitz.

This is what Comrade Aufhaeu- 
ser wrote in the Neue Wcltbuenc on 
Dec. 5 1935:

“A hesitant attitude toward the 
united front can scarcely be re
garded aa a satisfactory result of 
seif •criticism and self-conscious
ness. Hesitation would mean in 
the present tense situation to re
main passive, when the unification 
of the fighting power of the 
workers as well as making it pos
sible for them to increase their 
activity is becoming the command 
of the how. If the World War 
and the question of war credits 
destroyed the unity of the Ger
man working-elaas, the struggle 
against the war danger and fas
cism must restore that unity and 
lead to the victory ef Socialism.”

the

Will Strengthen Fight
In a latter Issue of the same or

gan, Dec. 19, 1935, Seydowitz wrote 
a* follows:

“Since the
Ptrty Hill. . ,
Prague has aha not carried out 
this last task which history has 
set It, the concentration of various 
foroes sad grewps hsto a feree that 
sets as ai watt la betag accom
plished now without Ha active co
operation. The quicker unity at 

in Germany Is

ties ef an them Social- 
entile groups that are working for 
the suited front into- their own 
nutty of action Is accomplished, 
the qokdcer will the ergaulaed 
power of :ihc entire nutted Ger- 

be aMe to get into

•f a

There is tremendous ferment in the ranks of {he under
ground Social-Democratic workers in Germany today. > . . 
Realizing the burning necessity for common action ivith 
the Communist workers against Nazi terror, they are begin
ning to take independent action icithout the permission of 
the Prague executive of the emigre German Social-Demo
crats .... Here arc some indications of the movement 
among the Social-Democrats for the united front with their 
Communist brothers. . . . What does the leader of the left
icing Social Democrats, S. Aufhauscr, say about united ac
tion? . . . What do Social-Democratic functionaries say 
hgainst the old-line emigre leaders in Prague. . . . Here are 
the answers. ... I

center of action that works to
gether in comradely fashion.” 
Both of these declarations give 

some indication of the powerful de
sire for unity of action on the part 
of those who are actually carrying 
the brunt of the struggle against 
Hitler terror among the German 
Social Democrats. As Seydowitz 
stater, the Illegal Social Democratic 
fighters are getting tired of the 
vacillations of the emigre leader
ship, are pressing forward to united 
front with their Communist com
rades without the “cooperation” of 
the Prague general-staff-minus-an- 
anny. ’

Would Attract Middle Claes
Gegen-Angriff then gives some 

extracts from declarations by So
cial Democratic functionaries at 
discussions in Prague, most of 
whom expressed sharp criticism of 
the Executive Committee of the So
cial Democratic Party *1 their nego
tiations with the Communists. The 
names of the speakers are noted for 
protection only by Initials but the 
general tenor! of the discussion Is 
itself 

Here is

era tic functionary criticized ascer
tain “Comrade O.” who had slated 
that the Illegal Social Democrats 
opposed the united front: %

O. has stated that 
Dictionaries at home 

do not want the united front. 
That Is objectively untrue. : All 
the comrades from baek there to 
whom 1 have spoken declared 
themselves for the united front. 
But the opinions of the Illegal 

of tho 
tetho 

Fee:ox-
in the ease of oqo Com

rade I have found everything Jhai 
he rspsrted from baek homo In 
the green report, but not his posi
tion on the united front and his 
opiniau of Comrade Weis. [Otto 
Wells, emigvo leader.] That was

“The other statement, that the 
united front with the Communists 
would repel other categorieti Is
atea untrue. Tho oppeatte fe right. 
The Croatian of ths

as

opposition forces of the middle 
class.”

Dimitroff Revived Faith 
Here are other declarations, 

published by Gegen-Angriff:
Comrade L. “Back there we 

formed the united front long ago. 
In Berlin we made the start by the 
agreement with the Red Afd for 
mutual assistance to the martyrs to 
fascism. For two and one half 
years I have fought Illegally back 
there and learned a good deal. Our 
comrades back there have been 
waiting for a long time for some
thing* to start here. We in exile 
are not freed from work. We dare 
not wait. Show our comrades the 
way!" j

Comrade Sch. “At the time 
when Weis put into effect the 
retirement from the Socialist In
ternational, we in the concentra
tion camps had already forged the 
united front Wo had created a 
common guard against stool- 
pigeons. Whst did tie leader
ship do in this period? Thone of 
us buck there, unfortunately, 
didn’t know. It was Dimitroff 
who revived our faith in the rev
olution. There is no longer room 
back there for sectarians. What 
we need Is unity of the

Tells ef Saar Unity 
Comrade D.: “From my illegal 

experience I can say only that back 
there the united front has kmg 
been wished tot. We members of 
the S. A. J. (Young Socialists) 
adapted ourselves for illegal work 
in 1933 and didrit wait. We trans
ferred our work Into the fascist or
ganizations and. if the communists 
demand that it Is only because that 
angwms the requirements of the 
situation back here. We need ac
tivity and tile tinit-d front will be 
the prerequisite. In the labor 
camps we have defended ourselves 
against the 8. A., terror in gMMMff 
with the Ccmmunista. The

tion of the united front will not in
crease but decrease the danger for 
the individual.”

Comrade H.: “Comrade O. says, 
we must wait. I come from the 
Saar and will never forget the ex
perience we all had when tor the 
first time we marched together 
with the Communists. Comrade 
O. also thinks the Communists 
aren’t honest about the United 
front. In the Saar the Cammu- 
nists worked honestly with us. 
The united front there caused a 
strong influx from the ranks of 
the workers of the Center. The 
Christian workers were attracted 
by the united front.

“Nothing can be done with the 
slogan ’Wait.’ Our comrades 
back there want clear pohtc'ai 
conceptions, not just advice. At 
least for the purpose of aiding 
political prisoners we must com 

at once." [
Forces Ask Unity

Comrade K.: “I insist that all the 
comrades who have recently come 
out of Illegality have declared them
selves for the united front., TTat 
proves that the statement of the 
executive committee that the lllejal 
workers are against the united front 
is not true. I, too, come from illegal 
work in M. and can only insist that 
we already have a united front with 
the Communists. HI make O. a 
proposition: within a given time HI 
bring a dozen or a dozen und a 
half comrades, some of whom are 
personally known to O.. from their 
Illegal work and I’ll pay O. a dollar 
If a single one Is against the united 
front. (Call—“Ybu. haven’t any 
money.”—Laughter.)

Given such overwhelming: senti
ment for united action on the past 
of the actual fighters In Germiny. 
we may be sure that nothing on 
earth can much longer keen the So
cialist and Communist worker* from 
lighting shoulder to shoulder igaiwt 
the

situation arises when the WPA 
worker is sick.

Estimates of 15 States
The following are the estimates 

for fifteen States for which figures 
were supplied, with permission to 
quote them, as to (1) the estimated 
cost of the monthly residual load, 
and (2) the State and local funds 
supplied each month prior to 
WPA:

These funds were:
“Equal to the estimated needs 

(or nearly so) in California, New 
York and Utah.

“Over 75 per cent of the needs 
in Iowa, Michigan, New Mexico 
and South Dakota.

"Between 50 and 75 per cent of 
the needs in District of

“Columbia, Kansas and Wash
ington.

“Between 25 and 50 per cent of 
the needs in Alabama, Louisiana,

‘‘Minnesota, Nebraska and Texas.”
State Aid Inadequate

Several reports comment Alu
mina tingly on the situation, thus:

“Pennsylvania — Federal aid waa 
stopped at a time when the Fed
eral Works Program had only 45 
per cent of Its quota to work. Al
though the case load is continuing 
to decline, it is doing so at a de
creasing rate.”

“Kansas—State and local budget! 
were made on the understanding 
that the Federal government would 
provide for employable persona 
needing public assistance.”

“Dallas—We now have an es
timated case load of approximately 
1,000 ‘unemployable’ cases. This 
number will naturally increase, 
however, as persons who were cer
tified as employables to the WPA 
are returned to us as unfit for work. 
Since Jan. 1 our case load Iras in
creased at the rate of approximately 

Poor Farm Aid
A correspondent of the associa

tion In sunny Jacksonville, Fla., re
ports that there are approximately 
1.800 individuals in the city classi
fied as'“unemployables” who are in
capacitated because of extreme age 
or other physical disability. Thesa 
persons, according to the corre
spondent, have no one to whom 
they “may turn for help with means 
to assist them.”

It was suggested by Jacksonville 
officials that all types of person* 
in need of help, regardless of tha 
kind of help needed or nature of 
their disability, be provided for “in 
on? Institution commonly known a# 
a Poor Farm.”

The States are meeting the situa
tion in the following manner:

“Washington.—There appears to 
be no additional revenues for re
lief until after the legislature meet*. 
... It i* very doubtful whether an
other State bond issue could be

■ No AM far Twe Ymr$
“Milwankee.—it is impossible to 

Increase the tax on real property. 
Delinquency under the existing tax 
rate is already exceedingly high.” 
(Obviously no thought Is beiag given 
to idea of taxing accumulated 
wealth.)

"Texas.—The State It uriabie to 
increase its general relief appropri
ation without a constitutional 
amendment. That means a delay 
of practically two yaara.”
* The report f nan Texae close* with 
the following word*:

“This report has bean written with 
great restraint, but it Is dtiheult to 
remain entirely objective in the face 
of the presmt conditions. Borne of 
m are very tired of enfororff wha$ 
we know to bri overly rigid eligibility 
requirements for WPA employment 
and then, after living through *u*h 
a period, to aee no care ahead for 
even tha group which ha# 
the very strictest of

ii ^ IMM ■
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! aiid WPA W
INFLATIONISTS LAUNCH NEW MONEY DRIVE

Unemployed and WPA Workers Demand
Conference 
First Step 

. In Campaign
Organizations of 50,000 

Prepared for March 
on City .Hall

A committee of twenty-five, rep
resenting 50 000 organized unem
ployed. relief workers i.nd W. P. A. 
project employes, will present de
mands for a twenty-five per cent 
increase in local relief and adequate 
relief stalls to Charlotte Carr, di
rector of the Emergency Relief Bu
reau, this afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The meeting with Miss Carr is a 
preliminary step in preparations for 
a great united front city - wide 
march to the Central Emergency 
Relief Bureau office and W. P. A. 
headquarters on Feb. 15.

On Thursday afternoon at 3 
o’clock the same committee, headed 
by David Lasser, Samuel Wiseman 
and Chester Rabinowitz, will visit 
Victor Ridder, W. P. A. administra
tor, to demand extention of W. P. 
A. to include all employable job
less at union wages, with a mini- 

of 175 a month for unskilled

V^' \

a* >

Against Negro Discrimination
A protest against Negro dis

crimination on relief will be made 
to both Mr. Ridder and Miss Carr.

Throughout the city Unemploy
ment Councils and locals of the 
Workers Alliance are planning Joint 
meetings to rally the unemployed 
and W. P. A. workers for the Feb. 
15th march, which 1* expected to be 
the greatest unemployment dem
onstration ever seen in New York 
City. I! !.

Locals 3, 5, 14 of the Workers 
Alliance of the Bronx and thej 
Bronx local of the Alliance have 
united with the 180th Street, the 
Pordham, the Leggett Avenue and 
Charlotte Street locals of the Un
employment Council in making 
plans for a big mass meeting to be 
held in Public School 6p, 179 Mo- 
hegan Avenue on Feb.j 13.

Jyfatlets Issued
More than twelve thousand leaf

lets calling for the march will be 
issued Jointly by the Unemployment 
Councils and Workers Alliance 
locals of the Bronx calling for mo
bilization for the march. Anthony 
Ribaudo, Local 2 of the Alliance and 
chairman^ of the Bronx United 
Front committee, said.

Another meeting to rally workers 
for the march will be held tomor
row night at1 Public School 15<l, 
Christopher Street and Belmont 
Avenue, Brownsville.

A campaign to obtain a million 
signatures on petitions demanding 
increased relief has been launched 
by the Joint committee in charge of 
prepartions for the march.

Leaders of the Association of 
Workers in Public Relief Agencies, a 
union of relief bureau staff work
ers, weretactive In the five boroughs 
yesterday organizing community 
committees of liberal, civic, fra
ternal and social organizations to 
take part in the march! \

The Project Workers Union, tfie 
City Projects Council, the Federa
tion of Architects. Engineers, Cherb- 
ists and Technicians are among 
other organizations supporting the 
march.

Sj

Rep. Wright Patman, center standing, speaks to House members of the inflation group at Washington, 
they meet to launch their drive for a plan to pay the bonus at the expense of the masses of the people.

200 Picket Gas Works 
As Strike Continues

Negroes Unite 
For Congress 
In Westchester

Mass picket lines of 200 circled the Greenpoint Coke 
Plant of the Brooklyn Union Gas Company at Maspeth and 
Varick Avenues as the strike of 200 continued strong yes
terday.

The Brooklyn Union Gas Company is an affiliate of the
Consolidated Gas Company. ----------------------------------------- ---- -

The strike grew out of the dis
missal of Patsy Statile, member of 
the executive council of Local 501, 
Brotherhood of Utility Employes. 
Other demands have been raised by 
the strikers.

Production Crippled 
Production of obth coke and gas 

has been seriously crippled by the 
walkout. ; . ’ ■

MeUon Firm Picketed 
At least forty pickets were always 

on the line throughout the night, 
despite the cold and snow.

Picketing was extended to the 
Koppers Gas and Coke Company 
offices at 16 Court Street. That com
pany. MeUon corporation, markets 
the whole product of the huge 
Greenpoint oven, serving 82,000 
families In Brooklyn and Queens 
with fuel.

Members of the union; worked all 
night in its headquarters at 385 
Jay Street, Brooklyn, turning out 
leaflets cm a mimeograph. •

Expect Others to Strike 
Union leaders predicted that more 

of the sixty-seven non-strikers 
would Join the walkout, as a result 
of appeals to their families to have 
them "stand by their brother work
ers to protect the Jobs of all.’’

"This strike was voted,” the 
union's leaflets explain, "to redeem

bronx
This Directory of Bronx Merchants will appear 

each Wednesday in the Daily W?orker. Bronx workers 
are urged to patronize these firms and mention the 
paper when making purchases.

W HEN LOOKING FOR BETTER MILK

Ask lor Astor
; 1401 BLONDELL AVENUE

Phone UNderhill 3-6261.

WORKERS
COOPERATIVE COLONT
tfM-SM8 BRONX PARK EAST
has reduced the rent. zevenU 

good tjapartments available

Cultural Activities for Admits. 
Youth mad Children

Ctoaraday Meet «f the

DE LUXE 
FOOD SHOF

Parkway
me art Art. ciaruaim Ffc*ay. Su

We Sell Beaotyrest

MATTRESSES
STUDIO COUCHES 
DIVANS • SPRINGS 
At Proletarian Prices

MAM OVEB

ACME BEDDING 00.
>: UMMw A-1MZ

ora Branof cmru. Mm
ATM.

Cash Or Credit

part of the 25 per cent wage cuts 
which we have suffered in the last 
three years, to obtain union recog
nition and better working condi
tions, and to compel reinstatement 
of Statile.

"Work in the coke oven plant is 
more strenuoiis and more injurious 
to health than in any other branch 
of the company, yet the employes in 
this plant receive less pay than in 
the other branches. One of our 
many grievances is the fact that 
men seriously hurt have not been 
provided with transportation to 
their homes, but were forced to re
port for work so that the oempany 
would not lose a record of one year 
without a lost-time accident. After 
the year was up, those men were 
laid off for a week without pay.

Long Hoars of Work
“Another grievance is that men 

have frequently been compelled to 
work sixteen consecutive hours in 
bitter cold weather with only two 
meal periods.

"We have been trying since last 
October to reach some agreement 
with the company, but without re
sult. ... Accordingly it was nec
essary for us to strike.”

Two ambulances were driven into 
the plant Monday, and it was re
ported that two men at work had 
collapsed under the strain of 17 or 
18 hours’ ccmtinuous duty.

Daniel M. Rugg, general manager 
of the plant, and vice-president of 
the Koppers Company, whose re
fusal to negotiate with the union 
precipitated the strike, finally con
sented to meet with the strike com
mittee in the afternoon. He told the 
unionists that the company was 

i willing to take back all the men 
I who had struck—but that it would 
' not reinstate Statile. On hearing 
i this, the committee walked out of 

Mr. Rugg’s office.
Only four of the sixty men on the 

afternoon shift reported for work, 
the others going on the picket line, 
the union's spokesmen stated.

Green Men Endangered
“All maintenance men employed 

in the plant have joined the strike,” 
James H. Warden, president of the 
local and strike committee chair
man, declared. “This includes me
chanics, pipe-fitters, and electri
cians.

“This is the Brooklyn Union’s only 
coke plant, and the management 
knows well that It cannot be ef
fectively operated by inexperienced 
men. If the company does attempt 
to use green men, it wil mean risk
ing their lives. Operation of the 
plant is practically all electrical, 
with a delicate mechanism which 
calls for handling only by experts.

“Every man who is taking part in 
this strike is determined to stay out 
until the company meets our de
mands.”

Classified

ROOMS FOB KENT

TVS. 45 eor. 2nd Ave. (first floor 
right >. studio room, neatly furnished, 
privacy, telephone, reasonable.

In an unprecedented display of 
unity, Westchester County Negroes 
have formed a committee of thirty- 
one citizens, embracing many in
terests and organizations, to war on 
discrimination. This action fol
lowed an all-tiay conference In New 
Rochelle at Bethseda Baptist 
Church, at which delegates were 
named to attend the National Ne
gro Congress In Chicago.

Discriminatory practices detri
mental to the Negro's social and 
economic welfare were recounted in 
panel discussions by 61 delegates, 
representing about 12.500 members. 
More than 100 attended. The key
note In each group was the need ior 
co-operatior. rmoug Negroes. In or
der to draft a single, concrete pro
gram of action.

Leaders of church, fraternal, po
litical and youth societies acknowl
edged the hopelessness of the Ne
gro's cause unless a united stand 
was presented against all forces 
preventing the exercise of consti
tutional rights or barring the way 
to equal opportunities in education, 
business, professions and public 
life.

Speakers on the political phase 
emphasized the failure of the ma
jor parties to keep their campaign 
promises to Negro voters and de
clared it vital for Negroes to unite 
with white groups with identical 
interests H independent political 
action.

Support was assured by delegates 
from 15 white organizations. The 
committee's first meeting will be 
held Monday, Feb. 10, at the home 
of a member, Henry W, Armstead, 
130 Winthrop Avenue, New Ro
chelle.

Teacher Appointed
Rev. Herman T. Yager, super

visor of adult education in the New 
Rochelle area, announced the ap
e-ointment of the first Negro 
teacher in Westchester to an adult 
education project, Herbert L. 
Wheeldin, who, Feb. 3, began a 
course in Negro history.

Other speakers were Bishop C. C. 
Alleyne of the A. M. E. Zion 
Church; Harry Scott, Mayor of 
New Rochelle; Samuel A. Allen, Ne
gro representative on the State A. 
E. R. A.; James T. Hubert, secre
tary of the New York Urban 
League; the Rev. J. L. Johnson of 
Larchmont and Dr. Neslie Gun- 
thorpe. chairman of the Conference 
Sponsoring Committee.

Wanted
200 young men and women, 
permanently to sell the Daily 
and Sunday Worker. Mini
mum earnings guaranteed.

Apply

to Williams (Store)
35 EAST 12TH STREET

BOOMS WANTED

VBBT quiet room; young man; lowet 
Bronx. Moderate rental. Write Box 73. 
e-c Daily Worker.

HELP WANTED

LEHMAN BROS., Inc.
STATIONERS A PRINTERS 

Now at New and Larger Quarters
37 East 14th Street

(2 Door* Wert) 
Algonquin 4-S35S—*843

GIRL, bookkeeper-secretary, alert, good 
telephone voice; must live in; board and 
msUntensnce plus salary. Call Wednes
day. AShland 4-4S4*.

TEA VEX.

FOUR comrades wanted for round trip 
to Florida. Par particulars call Waranu,

Cafe Europa
RESTAURANT * BAR

122 Second Avenue
Between 7th and ttb Sts. 

Good Pood. Good Liquor.
No Cover or Minimum

LUNCH 35c - DINNER 60c
Dancing and entertainment every week
end. Friendly chess gamrs at aU times. 
Banquets and Parties Accommodated.

-SOW A UNION SHOP-
(A. P. of L.)

COMRADES MEET FOR GOOD POOD 
! at

FIELD’S CAFETERIA
3m TkM Ann. 

inaor Claremont Partway*
PBOLET AB1AN PB1CES

ROTOGRAPH
U7 BROADWAY — Cor. 12th SL — Rat. 1M4 — GRamercy 5-»M4

LEAFLETS — POSTUU — BULLETINS — REPRODUCTIONS — Etc. 
Special Discounts to Organisations

----------- The One and Only Holograph Co. — Est. 1932------------

comrades: try seal Chinese pood

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
m SECOND A VENT g Bet. IMA mad IMA Streets
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Relief Officials Socialist Convention
Break Faith 
In Negotiations
Council Refuses to Sign 

Agreement After 
Change Is Made

Officials of District 19 of the 
Emergency Relief Bureau, Third 
Avenue and Seventy-second Street, 
acted in bad faith in negotiation 
of an agreement with the Unem
ployment - Council, Michael 
Davidow, Council leader, charged 
yesterday.

Davidow said the Yorkville local 
of the Council had been invited by 
Miss Bell, the administrator, to 
discuss the question of r working 
agreement. The incident developed 
following a series of protests on 
the part of the Council against 
the action of a policeman who drew 
a gun on a client of the bureau.

Previous Agreement 
Last Thursday the following 

agreement was reached between of
ficials of the bureau and represen
tatives of the Council:

1. Emergency cases to be set
tled within twelve working hours.

2. Average cases to be settled 
Within 24 hours.

3. The Council to be recog
nized as the collective bargain
ing agency of the jobless work
ers in the neighborhood. Relief 
officials to meet regularly with 
officers of the council.
4. Officials to hear emergency 

cases whenever they are brought 
before them.

5. Regular joint policy meet
ings.

6. No police to be called to 
settle grievances.

Officials Make Change 
Since the Thursday meeting ! 

bureau officials made changes in I 
the agreement which made the) 
matter of bargaining indefinite and ' 
vague.

To the clause on emergency | 
cases, the officials added a provi- | 
sion stating; that the agreement , 
would be carried out only if al- ; 
lowances granted to local offices | 
made it possible.

The clause "or as soon as nec- j 
essary" was added to point two. j

Refuse to Sign
After reading the agreement in 

its revised form. Council leaders ! 
refused to sign it.

Davidow. who took a leading 
part in the negotiations for the j 
workers, said that the changes i 
were made as a result of the fact | 
that the Central Office, which was J 
aware of the negotiations, was un- j 
willing to commit itself on the 
matter of handling cases.

"The Central office is seeking to 
hamper the Councils’ authority,” 
Davidow said. "We will demand 
immediate attention on all relief 
cases and twenty-four hour ser
vice on average cases. We will 
fight for these principles, agree
ment or no agreement.”

Hears Y. C.L. Leader
John Little Raises Three Points for Joint Action 

at the Y.P.S.L. Meeting—Literature on 
* Vital Issues Is Distributed

A new step toward the formation of a united front 
was taken by the delegates to the recent New York City 
convention of the Young Peoples Socialist League who 
voted almost unanimously to permit John Little, district 
organizer of the Young Communist League, to address them.

Speaking for ten minutes, at the
opening session of the convention 
on Saturday, Little greeted the 
delegates and pledged support to 
the efforts of the Young Peoples 
Socialist League in their future 
struggles. ’

Pointing out that: the differences 
of opinion between the two-youth 
groups were becoming less daily,

your convention for a given time.
"Naturally, our aim is not to re

peat our position cm vital problems J 
of the day which we have token the ’ 
pains to acquaint you with by! 
means of official literature dis
tributed to you as you came into the 
convention. We wish, however, to j 
deliver greetings to you and outline 
as a sign of friendship, the next

curved when the local leadership at 
the Young Peoples Socialist Leagu* 
granted permission to the Young 
Communist League to distributO 
literature giving their position oo 
such vital questions as the fight 
for peace, the Sixth Congress of 
the Young Communist Interns* 
tional, etc. This literature wa4 
finally token by the leaders of th« 
Young People s Socialist League 
with the agreement that they would 
distribute it at the conclusion of 
the day’s proceedings 

The whole tone of the conven* 
tion has been one of strong sent!* 
ment for united action. The re
cent merging of the National Stu
dent League for Industrial Democ
racy and the creation of the Amer
ican Student Union, the unity ex
pressed In the American Youth 
cessful united action in Europe are 
breaking down obstacles to unity 
heretofore existing.

And Note ! i

, Little named four points on which , .
• joint action could be token immedi- In bringing even greater co-
j ately. operation among us.

These were* * “The Young Communist Leagiie
. ' . ’ , _ .. _ , _ has many times extended such in-
1 Independent working class ac- viUtions ^ the Y p*, Sc.

ton against Italian fascisms Inva- cia,ist whlch we ^ re.
sion of Ethiopia. questing today. Only lately the

Young Peoples Socialist League was

A New 

Superior

2—Actions to force the continua
tion of the Nye war investigation officially invited to gttend the Na-and to force the publication of all tionill conference of thc young 
secret documents placed in the gov- Communlst League held Jan. 11, 12 
ernment files during the war years.

3—Joint activity on picket lines 
for relief and similar struggles, and 
Joint aid to the international La-

Spread the Party agitation 
against fascism and imperialist 
war!

dies’ Garment Workers Union in 
the coming dress strike.

4—Joint action for the freedom 
of the Scottsboro Boys and Angelo 
Herndon.

Congratulating the organization 
on its struggle against the "Old 
Guard” group in the Socialist Par
ty, Little reminded the delegates 
that this was not a struggle over 
some nebulous, ethical principle but 
was. at bottom, a struggle between 
revolutionary Socialism and reform
ism, a fight between class struggle 
and class collaboration principles.

Brisk applause greeted the Young 
Communist League organizer at the 
conclusion of his remarks.

Previous to the opening of the 
convention the Young Communist 
League addressed a letter to the 
Young Peoples Socialist League ex
ecutive committee requesting per
mission to send a speaker to the 
gathering. This request was turned 
down by the committee but when it 
was sent directly to the convention 
was acted on favorably.

The letter to the convention 
read:

"In the name of the District 
Committee of the New York Dis
trict of the Young Communist 
League, we greet your convention.

"The great tasks you face of mo
bilizing the young workers, students, 
and all Other youth oppressed by 
capitalism in the fight against war, 
against Fascism, and for Socialism, 
can only be successful if waged by j 
a united army, an army which con
fronts the enemy with a common 
front.

"As a token of fraternal comrade- ; 
ship, as a symbol of our struggle j 
against a common enemy, we ask! 
to be given permission to address ‘

and 13. We have already officially: 
informed the New York Federation! 
of the Young Peoples Socialist; 
League that we would be glad to; | 
have a number of your observers, 
with the right to speak, etc., at 
our District Conference, to be held 
at the end of March.’’ j

A further act of cooperation be
tween the two organizations oc- i

Ophthalmological
SERVICE
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THIS Directory of Shoe Mer
chants appears every week 
for the convenience of our 
readers buying shoes.

The members of the Retail 
Shoe Merchants’ Assoc, 
ploy Union Labor.

em-

MEMBER
LOOK for the card “Member 
Retail Shoe Merchants Asso
ciation, Greater New York,’’ 
for it is a sign of Good Qual
ity at Fair Prices.

Harry Klar, Inc. 

Agency. FLORSHEIM Shoes 
for Men and Women 

792 East Tremont Avenue

Vanity Boot Shop 
1289 Wilkins Ave. 

RED CROSS SHOES 
X-RAY FITTING

Lazarus Shoes, Inc. 

510 Claremont P’kway 

RED CROSS SHOES

Worthmore Bootery
— Inc. —

Agency: WALK OVER Shoes 

826 E. Tremont Ave.

Horn and Levine 
50 E. 170th Street

FLORSHEIM Shoe* for Men 
WILBUR COON Shoe* (or Women 
DR. POSNER’S Shoes for Children

Bunis Bootery 
43 E. 170th Street, Bronx

Featuring 
FASHION ARCH SHOES

FOOT FORM SHOES for

EAGEL’S 2E2?,ID,CSHOES 
for Entire Family 
Proper Fitting 

RED CROSS SHOES

713 AUerton Ave.

Pedicraft Shoe Shop
CRADLE TO COLLEGE

SHOES

for Women and Children 
810 E. Tremont Ave.

Ostro-Pedic Shoes 
778 E. Tremont Ave. 

for Men, Women. Children 
X-RAY FITTING

- Dubin’s 
TREADEASY SHOES 

for Fashionable Women 
820 E. Tremont Ave.

Harry Katz 
Orthopedic and Corrective 

SHOES

857 Longwood Ave.
PROSPECT AVE. SCR.

Jack Weininger, Inc. 
1336 Wilkins Ave.

SHOES for the Entire Family 
Fes taring ENNA JETTICKS for 

• Ladies
BUSTER BROWN for Children

Rich’s Orthopedic Shoes
Corrective and Dress 

for Men, Women, Children 
865 E. Tremont Ave.

J. Krauss, Inc. Est. 1915

901 Prospect Ave. 
Agency: FLORSHEIM Shoes 

RED CROSS Shoes

Goldberg & Lazarus 
492 Claremon way 

Agency. FLORSHEIM Shoes 
for Entire Family

Green’s featuring

Philip’s Shoe Shop 
3468 Jerome Ave„ Bronx

Next to Woohoorth
TREADEASY SHOES 

for Entire Family

J. Rubin
Shoea of Better Grade tor the 

Entire Family
Fumo* TBEADRAST tor W«M* 

1318 Boston Rood. nr. l«*th St.

Ganzler’s 
RED STAR 

SHOES 

1317 Wilkins Ave.

Pollock Shoe Store
3412 Jerome Are.. Bronx

BgTTKR GRADE SHOES for Hi* 
Entire FamSy ' j’

RED CROSS FLORSHEIM
STETSON

H. Rubin
Agency for

FIXJRSHEIM SHOES
X-R*| PttUa* 

3M St. Awm’* An
i4iM m. Jii r He* Tarfe

DR. POSNER Shoot for Children 
RED CROSS Shoos for Women 
NUN BUSH Shorn for Men

796 E. Tremont Ave.

Bob’s Bootery 
104 E. 170th Street

Sole Agency: }
RED CROSS SHOES 
SHOES for the Entire Famii*

Liebowitx TOP
BKAnxniBL -mmm i -

13* K. 17Mh Street 
Ml
•If

Irving’s Shoe Shop 
2154 White Plain* Ave. 

Agency; RED CROSS
PKDiCRAFT—PROP. RX FORM
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‘Let Freedom Rin?
*It « exciUBf. . . ;«« will like It.**

—GARLAND. WorM-Trlecrkkn. 
CIVIC REPERTORY, lit* St. * «th iA* 
Price* *11 pert.: Eves. 30c-11.50, l(at 

We*. * S*t.. 3 )0: JOc-tl

"SaperlBtlv* Ikeatn, latereitlBf »B« aie: 
lB( every aelBBte et the Uae.r

MICHAEL BLANKFORT.

PARADISE L0S1
Bp CUrter* Odet* ' 

LONGACRE THRA., Utk St. W. ef B'wa 
Eve*. S:M. Mats. Wed. A Sat. f t*

Talks Resumei 
With Realt; 
Association!
Bambrick Says 3 Poin 

at Issue Must Be 
Granted Men

ElevBUr operator* and Build in: 
Serrtce Worker* win strike unlea 
their demand* are met hy 5 p. n 
tomorrow, J. J. Bambnrk. hem 
of the Bwildlnf Service Employe 
UnioD. said late yesterday.

A walkowt would ineonrenienc 
seriously hundreds eT thousand 
ef persons who week in 
buildings, many of them sky 
scrapers in the strike sector

The strike of 30,000 building 
vice employes which hss been 
pending for the past three d?. 
was again postponed late yesterd, 
by another Insistent plea of May 
LsGuardia that negotiations be r 
turned. In response to the Mayo 
request, and that of Ben Gold* 
special mediator, James J. Bambric 
president of the Building Send 
Employes Union, delayed strike o 
ders but declared that the uni' 
was ready to strike and becomb 
highly impatient at the delay caus 
by the building owners' rejection 
three of the union's demands.

Negotiations between the unii 
and the Penn Zone and Mid to* 
Realty Owners Association hj 
reached an agreement on six poin 
of the union's demands. But tl 
owners refused to increase wages ai 
lower hours for superintendents ai 
watchmen. Differences on colle 
tive bargaining procedure compl 
cated the dispute. Bambrick 4 
dared that the union was adamai 
on these demands which would r 
move Important grievances.

The owners’ associations were 
conference last night and it wi 
expected that negotiations with tl 
union representatives might be r 
sumed, although the owners had U 
sisted earlier they would not gr&l 
these three union conditions.

Forward to a wide mas* circula 
tion of the DAILY and SUNDA1 
WOKKEB! . _f

STAGE AI
Premiere of New Chaplin 

Film at Rivoli Tonight
Charlie Cbkplm in “Modern Tlm*i 

written, direr-rd and produced by ;t 
star, opens this evening at the Ri|r 
Theatre. Paulette Ooddard will be *e 
in the leading feminine role, and t 
supporting cast Includes Henry R*rgm* 
Chester Conklin. Stanley Sandlord. Hki 
Mann, Louis Nalheux and Allen Oaricl

A douhle-feBture program of O. ' 1 
Pa hat a Ksmerad*ch*ft“ and the Sovi 
film ‘‘Sniper’' will begin a one-week :r 
mt the Acme today. Both films ha 
complete dialogue titles in English.

RKO Radio's production, ‘The La 
Consents,'' starring Ann Harding ai 
Herbert Marshall, will arrive at the be
ter Theatre today. Also in the ta 
are Walter Abel, Marsem Lindsay, JR 
ward Ellis, Ilka Chase and Hobart Ca 
ana ugh.

* a i a

The Paramount Theatre is now sbo’ 
ing “Anything Coes." with Bing Crpst 
Ethel Mermen, Charlie Ruggles. Ida Lu 
ino, Crace Bradley and others.

* * *
Anthony Velller has been assigned < 

RKO Raa.a Pictures to write the sore 
version of "Wintaraet.SS play by Ms 
srell Anderson now on Broadway. |Bu 
teas Meredith will be in the cast. ]

A M U S ]
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Service Union Leader Delays Strike of 20,000
WARTIME ENEMIES HONOR KING GEORGE V

r-

kd

Women Ask Help 
On Picket Lines 
Before Theatres

f-

An urgent appeal for aid in picket- 
^ I ing the Springer Circuit of theatres 
_' which recently dismissed seventy- 
_ j four, union operators was made yes

terday by three women's organiza
tions into which many of the opera
tors’ wives are organized.

These organizations, the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Empire State Mo
tion Picture Operators Union, the 
Women’s Neighborhood Committee 
and the United Council of Working 
Class Women, are at present picket
ing the Allerton Theatre, 744 Aller- 
ton Avenue, the Bronx, demanding 
the reinstatement of the dismissed 
men.

New Members 
Pledge 1,000 
Party Recrui
Recruit ’ Family W< 

Proposed by Amter 
at Conference

Four hundred new members of 
the Communist Party entered the 
stream of the Steuben recruiting 
movement at the new members' 
conference at Irving Plaza Satur
day. They also replied to a chal
lenge by District Organiser Israel 
Amter with a unanimous pledge to 
recruit 1,000 workers Into the Com
munist Party by the time the Dis
trict Convention opens on Feb. 28 

The Steuben movement in the 
CooSmunist Party has its origins In 
the challenge of John Steuben, 
Youngstown section organizer, to All 
other section organizers to enter 
into competition in recruiting into 
the Party. His letter laid espe
cial stress upon leading Party mem
bers bringing workers in key indus
tries and leading trade union po
sitions into the Party.

Workers in the Party only a ffw 
weeks who had come to this merit
ing to listen and learn, found them
selves enthusiastically participating 
in the discussion introduced by Is
idore Begun. 1 District Educational 
Director, while leading members of 
the Party on the platform and in 
the audience, listened and learned.

New Members Speak

The new members who spake 
represented a cross section of the 
working people of New York—the 
Italian needle trades worker who 

saTk* ci t did not lose his head to Mussohni
•Rf member Scottsboro, Delegates shout as and "always loved the soviet unitm

because it is the workers’ country," 
the American born veteran, son of 
a railroad worker, who was charged 
with un-American activities when 
he refused to be used agaipst

i y
I w
- j 'f

•c- ,

Soldier* of five nations who fought one another on the battlefields 20 years ago, unite at New York 
memorial service. In front center are Sir Gerald Campbell, British Consul-General, and Major Charles 
Redgrave, president of British Veterans.

Negro Democrats Act 
Against Tammany Rule

Bitter Struggle Develops in 15th A.D. 
for Colored Leadership in Harlem

Dress Unions Impatient 
With Slow Negotiations

Popular Price Employers Are Ready to Sign 
Agreement Affecting 40,000—Strike 

Seen Likely Against Others

WPA Council 
Files Protest 
On Dismissals

With leaden and members of the 
Dressmakers Union impatient over 
the slow progress in negotiations 
with the manufacturers’ associations 
and ready to strike, parleys with the 
Affiliated Association, with 35,000 
workers affected, continued yester
day. The Popular Priced and Inter
state Associations are ready but 
have not yet signed the agreement 
affecting 40,000 of the workers. No 
progress has been made with the 
United Association. Negotiations will 
be resumed today.

No meeting of the union repre
sentatives with the National Asso
ciation is scheduled. This is inter
preted to mean the employers have 
rejected union demands and a strike 
will be necessary to fore? union 
terms.

Julius Hochman. general manager 
of the Joint Board, Dressmakers 
Union, and David Dubinsky, presi
dent, International Ladies Garment

Workers Union, reiterated the dec
laration, that tlje machinery for a 
general strike has been perfected, 
which they made to an enthusiastic 
meeting of 4,000 shop chairmen. 
Calls for general strike came from 
the floor at this meeting in Manhat
tan Opera House and prolonged 
cheers greeted the statements of the 
union leaders that everything was 
ready for a determined, militant 
fight unless the recalcitrant groups 
of employers would accept the peace 
terms offered.

Hochman said the negotiations 
could not be permitted to drag out 
indefinitely. He again urged all 
dressmakers to guard union condi
tions under the agreement that ex
pired Jan. 31 in this period of ne
gotiation.

Strike sentiment is rising in the 
ranks of the union members. Pos
sibility of a demonstration of 
strength to bring all employers into 
line grows greater.

Framed May’s Strikers 
Held for Higher Courts

Subscribe

Worker.
to the Sunday

By S. W. Gerson
Scottsboro has come to plague Tammany Hall.
Aroused by the battle-cry, “Remember Scottsboro!” 

flung into a meeting of Democratic County Committeemen 
of the 19th Assembly District Monday night, Negro Har
lem’s Democrats have begun a real war for colored leader
ship of that party in the uptown --------- ------------------------------------
area. | aggressive Negro leader, with thou-

strikers; the young woman worker 
who joined the picket line after the 
first day of a strike; the city em
ployee who brought his local Demo
cratic Club into united action for 
civil liberties; the student who never 
learned as much as in his first 
course at the Workers' School; the 
professional recently drawn into ac
tive struggle against war; the trade

V D SCREEN
Miscellaneous Stage Items

Scottsboro boys in the hands of a 
lily-white Democratic Governor in 
Alabama is vivid in their minds. 

Spurred on by last year’s primary 
. victory of Herbert L. Bruce, Negro

Lillian Heilman, Sidney Kingsley. John ipaHPI. in th#> 21st A
Howard Lawaon. Joseph Freeman. Arturo | district leader in tne JlSt A.

i." I oiovannitti. Julius Hochman and Sylvia colored Democrats nave been 
ba Fwmingston will be the speaker* lor j jng a bitter battle for leade 
Withe Theatre Union's annual dinner at _
*n 1 th® Aldine Club an Feb. 10. Hey wood 1 the 19th. The Struggle Oft. 
be j Broun will preside. head at the Wadleigh High

* * * ' annex Monday night when
M^cohw'a* productfon*“DearUoid^Dar*- ef™1*’ committeemen gathered 
Ing,” when it arrives here on March 3 i elect a leader.
. . . John Kearney and AI Cunningham i
will be in "The Postman Always Ring* j Bolft w vomesi
Twice" . . Florence Earle has been | Fred D. Dickens, Negro realtor, 
added to the cast o^f "Alice Takat." | ^ cxcluded from the by

The new producing firm. MacKenna, action of Michael O’Connor, Tam- 
Mayer and Mieixiner, win make it* dehut many henchman in the chair.

The Negro capital of the world is sands of Negro Democratic votes I union leader active in the left wjng 
not satisfied any longer with the; behind him, will be able to force group for fifteen years; the Negro 
crumbs from the table of the ruling more j0bs out of the Hall than has | worker from Harlem who watched 
class parties. And the fate of the ; been the district's fate in the past, the Party in action; Negro countfr-

For Labor Party
Still other Democrats are begin-

men and busboys in a Jim-ctow 
Harlem cafeteria.

,, . , . .. These workers told of their ex-ning to listen attentively to the ' in building the unijted
| front, in laying the basis lot a 
! Farmer-Labor Party, in the unldns, 
in mass organizations, in the neifh-

counsel of such men as James W.
munist leader In Harlem 

lential candidate of 
12. Ford and the 
;y have constantly 

Tegroes can only have 
a party which fights for 

Negro rights. Such a body, repre
sented in Harlem by a wide united 
front of various groups and co
operating with similar organiza
tions, would be the basis of a 
Farmer-Labor Party in New York, 

Such an

borhood.
Experienced in the working c|kss 

movement for many years, they 
spoke gratefully of what they had 
learned in a few weeks in the 
classes for new members of |he 
Party. They discussed frankly the 
barriers through which they de
clared they had lost much by dot 
having joined the Party earner, 
through which, Amter declared, the 
Party had lost much in Wing de-ca Tuesday evening. Feb. U. wben they j fjarrv C. Perry, chief clerk of the ! Ford has pointed out.

preaent the comedy, Co-Respondent Un- _ . , , , , . ., ,, ... . _ t - -known" St th* Rita Theatre. The lead-: City Court, was chosen leader by a organization would rapidly become . prlved of “their energy, their injel 
in* members^©! the cast are James minority of those present. Perry, a politically effective body, the Ne- licence.” They criticized older r.u;
Rennie, Ilka Chase. Peggy Conklin, Pbfl- 
lia Povah and Martin Wolfson.

A mock deportation hearing will be 
staged at a mass meeting to be held 

pi | within the next aix week* under the aus- 
* I pices of the American Committee for Pro

tection of Foreign Born. The Commlt- 
I tee needs the help of some one whe 

by j would be able to direct this project and 
ra i actors who would be interested in par- 
x- | tielpating. For further information, in- 
r- quire at 100 Fifth Avenue, or call AL- 

1 gonquin 4-3334. {

EMENTS

who is supported by James J. ‘ gro Communist leader has repeat- 
Dooling, leader of Tammany Hall, i edly stated.
was declared the victor over Mar- of ^ battle.
tin J^Healy, who is backed by the,, mber Scottsboro!’’ in the

Monday night is felt 
velt follower and leader of the among Harlem people to lend point 
Kieventn. | ^ Ford s remarks. The logic of

The balloting gave Perry 173 the position of those who say "Vote 
votes to 28 for Healy, the Dickens’! Black!’’ it is pointed out, is in
bloc and many Healy supporters evitably in the direction pointed

The Great Document
Progrest

of Soviet

‘BUILDERS of 
SOCIALISM9

A vivid .chronicle of the International 
Workers’ Delegations’ visit to the Soviet
Union. .

nd SI. *. of ore to 1 
Broadway P.M.Cameo 42

Beginning Today 9 A. M. 
Continuous

SNIPER
The UnforgeilaMo Soviet War Claaaie

— aad —

Kameradschaft
Directed by the great exiled Gentan- 

Jewinh Director, G. W. Pabat

abstaining from voting. Both of 
the latter announced that they 
would contest the election and ap
peal to the Tammany executive 
committee. Negroes compose 80 per 
cent of the committeemen in the 
district, while the percentage of 
Negro voters is more than ninety.

"Remember Scottsboro” 
Aroused to fury by the ruling of 

the chair against Dickens, his sup
porters demonstrated their protests 
continually throughout the meeting.

“Remember Scottsboro!” they • 
shouted. "What right have the 
white men got to steamroller us?” 
Later, reminding the white lead-

out bv Ford.

members who were unfriendly 
snobbish

They blasted the "rumor.’' jibe i are flghtini 
‘myth,’’ the “mystery." that F^rty j happiness.” 
members were so busy they |iad 
no time to see their families. One 
active union worker declared i he 
has more time now because his ac
tivities are concentrated and or
ganized. They heard Amter pro
pose a "Recruit the family weak,”

A new stage in the attempted j 
frame-up against May’s strikers was | 
readied yesterday when Magistrate 
Sylvester Sabbatlno, at the Gates | 
Avenue Court, Brooklyn, held two | 
unionists over for trial in Special J 
Sessions Court on a charge of [ 
carrying stench bombs.

The two workers bound over on j 
$200 bail each were Elsie Monakian, ^ 
chairman of the strike committee, j 
and Jack Small, a striker. A third 
defendant, Bernard Entin, was re-; 
leased.

Miss Monakan was arrested Jan. | 
28 carrying a package handed her 
by a man who said he was a friend i 
of the union and haul discovered 
material which implicated the em- j 
ployers in an anti-union plot. A 
few minutes after accepting the | 
package, and before opening it, she i 
was arrested. Strong and Entin, j 
who had accompanied her, were 
also seized.

to make the family the basic unit . 
of the revolutionary movement.

These new members of the Com
munist P^rty, so closely linked 
with the American working class | 
in its needs and aspirations, spoke 
much of recruiting other workers 
into the Party, of how they already ; 
had recruited fellow workers and 
friends whom they had drawn 
closer to the Party. They know 
that there are thousands of other : 
workers just like themselves whose s 
place is today in the Communist 
Party. Throughout the discussion 
the speakers called upon these j 
workers to take their rightful | 
place! to those "who have watched 
the Party in action and can no

Constant battling by defense at
torney Abraham Unger featured | 
yesterday's trial. Testimony for the; 
defense was admitted reluctantly 
by the court, while arresting officer 
Detective John Harman spoke at 
great length.

At one point Unger openly char- j 
acterized the entire proceedings as 
“a frame-up.” This had been ad-' 
mitted by the district attorney's of- i 
fice, Unger said.

Vincent Giunti, a Western Union 
messenger, was also called as a 
defense witness, as was Clarina 
Michaelson, an organizer of the j 
striking union, the Department | 
Store Employes Union, Local 1250.:

From the bench Sabbatlno di- ■ 
rected repeated queries at Miss 
Michaelson in an effort to establish ; 
the"Tact that she was not a de-1 

partment store worker, to discredit 
her "Testimony.

Morgan Told That 300 
Will Be Employed 

on Projects

Willis Morgan, president of tht 
City Projects Council, placed a 
vigorous protest before WPA offi
cials yesterday against the dis
missal of 300 administrative em
ployes, who were fired Monday.

The 300 workers were employed 
at 40 Varick Street. They were 
called into a room at 2 o’clock 
Monday afternoon after they had 
received their check and told to go 
home and "take your annual leave.*

Charles Brinckerhoff, of the W. 
P. A. payroll division, told tha 
workers that from that time on 
they would be on their own.

Fifty police were stationed in 
the room when Brinkerhoff made 
the speech announcing the dis
missals. When Brinkerhoff finished 
the cops moved through the crowd 
and herded the workers from the 
building.

Morgan said he had been as
sured by a WPA official that the 
300 would be assigned to project 
This would mean a cut in pay, for 
the "security’’ wage is less than 
the scale for administrative em
ployes.

No steps, however, have been 
taken to find new jobs for the 
ousted workers. Morgan said the 
Projects Council would launch a 
city-wide campaign to compel WPA 
to find work for the 300 now with
out Jobs.

Dr. Ward to Speak 
On United Front 
In Fight for Peace

Plans have been completed for 
a large mass meeting in Cooper 
Union, Eighth Street and Fourth 
Avenue, Wednesday, Feb. 19. by the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism. Dr. Harry F. Ward, na
tional chairman of the League will 
speak on “The Next Steps in the 
United Front for Peace.”

Dr. Ward will report on his re
cent trip through western United 
States during which he surveyed 
the development of united front 
possibilities throughout the coun
try.

Spread the Party agitation 
against fascism and imperialist 
war!
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Commune, historic event of the Chine** 
Revolution. 8 P.M. Hotel Brierfield. 215 
W 83rd St , N.Y.C. Adm. 15e. Ausp.: 
McNamara-Barbusse Br. I.L.D.

EXECUTIVE Committee. Friends of 
ers Of the power Of the Negro vote, the Workers School, urges all member*

a ACME 14 St. and 
rslan 8q. 20c ta 1 

P.M.

a Dickens’ man yelled, amid vocif
erous applause from his friends:

“Wait till you try to carry the, 
Negro vote in t,he next election!”
Dickens, who at first was not per

mitted in the hall, was later ad
mitted. He had to enter through a 
back door, however.

Seek Negro Leadership
While Perry’s followers said 

after the meeting that the Tam- j 
many executive would undoubtedly | 
award the election to their man.

POUR men from Vermont Marble stftke: 
John C. Lawson. Pre*. Vt. Fed. of Laibor; 
Jack Wilgua, Vt. Org. C.P. U.S.A.; pan 
McBain, Brother X of Proctor. Also Jon
athan Eddy, Jacob Mirsky and others 
Know American History In the Maying! 
The Spirit of 1776 Muat Live in Vermont! 
8:30 P.M. Peb. 10, Hotel Delano, 10« W. 
<3rd 8t. Tickets 25c, 50c, at 13thi St. 
and 2nd Ave. Bookshops.

. . __. _ I BENEFIT Dance for Ethiopian woupded
YUNG will lecture on Canton | incl scottsboro Defenae, Saturday, Feb, 15.

Rockland Palace, 155th St. and 7th iAve. 
Adm. 85c. Ausp.: Medical Committee! for 
Defense of Ethiopia.

HOSE PASTOR STOKES Preventorium 
requires cooperation for action com|nlt- 

. . , . i te« farming Feb. 7, 8:30 P.M., I.vy.O..
to attend important memberahip meet- j g0 Mftll Ave s.r.O. Speakers: Joseph

Wednesday
JO

ing called to discuss plans for reorgani
zation, 9 P.M., 116 University PI., N.Y.C.

Thursday
"BIRO-BIDJAN As I Saw It,” Anna 

Louise Strong will speak. Webster Hall.* 
119 E nth St.. 8:30 P.M. Ausp.: New 
York Oily ’'Icor” Committee.

Coming

IQLMAN. Senate Munition Odb. who fights 
Neutrality Lawi ta keep vt out el future

Military Af-CHAOUfAW. 
fair* Committee.

Whe knew* whe baa tried 
l* ftep the tnveatigatloa.

ymposium |

PREPARING FOR WAR?
recht, Chairman

I, 8188 sow ea aaJt at Mew Uaiaai (order* 
, 31 K. rrth at. and at faUowin* b-ek 
MS Sutter Ave, Breaklm. Kepiea. 141 
WUklaa Ave, Brwax Midtowa, iu W. 
tVS. IMA St.. Vetaarn, S W. ASth St. 
M L nth St

FEBRUARY 9th
y, •:» P.M.

SENATOR NYE, Cong. McSwain, Joseph 
Freeman in New Masses Forum Sym
posium, Are the Bankers Preparing a 
War? Mecca Temple, Sunday, Feb. 9th, 
8 30 P M.

, . . . , . DRESSMAKERS Theatre Party. Friday,
Dickens supporters girded them- ! Feb 7, g:30 p m. "Let Freedom Ring” at 
selves for a continuation Of the Civic Repertory Theatre. Ticket* at 140

11

fight. A meeting of friends of the 
realtor was held at his clubhouse, 
125 West 126th Street, last night.

He will name candidates in the 
primary for the assembly next fall, 
Dickens announced.

Questioned by the Daily Worker 
yesterday, Dickens emphatically 
repeated that he was going to con
tinue his fight.

“Tin satisfied that Harlem wants 
Negro leadership and is out to get 
it,” Dickens said. "They’ve got to 
get It. They're more determined 
than ever.”

Divided mi Fatreaage
Surprise was expressed in some 

quarters of Harlem that certain 
Negro committeemen Monday 
night threw their support to Perry. 
This was : explained in informed 
source* as due to the fact that 
Harlem is not united on the ques
tion of tha best wsy in which to 
get patronage. Ons group holds 
that the way promising the most 
immediate returns Is to have a 
white leader. Bad as that is. they 
reason, a white man will be able 
to get more for the district from 
Tammany than a Negro leader.

Others, however. Insist that an

W. 3«th St. 45e to tl-50. Auspices: Left 
Wing Group Local 32, IIX3WU.

C. A. HATHAWAY, editor of the Dally 
Worker will apeak on the "Main Ques
tions Pacing the Ninth Convention of th* 
Communist Party” at the Workers School 
Forum, Feb. 9, Sunday, S:30 p.m. at 35 
E. 13th St., second floor.

significant cultural event: Louis 
Bass, Naomi Davis In intimate close-up 
of recent visit to U.S.8.R., Feb. 14, S p.m. 
Reception, concert, talk. James A. Casey, 
chairman. Elk'* Auditorium, 129th Street. 
Adm. 15c.

"NEXT Steps in United Front for 
Peace," Wed, Feb. 19. Dr. Harry F. Ward, 
Powell. Jr.. John Laphaa, others. Cooper 
Union Auditorium. Ticket* 15c, 50c. A.W.P., 
156 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.

WE MEET at the Followers of Nature 
Camp Ball. Sat., Feb. IS, Webster Manor, 
135 E. 11th St., 9:99 P.M. Featuring Ca*-
Ctr'S Bard

•SEXUAL Pathology of Faaclam" — Dr. 
Samuel D. Schmalhauaan. Fab. S, 9:99 
PM. Reunion old friends of Stuyvasant 
Br., A W F.. 19 Bt. Marks Place. N.Y.C. 
Adm. lie.

NORMAN THOMAS an “TftCtfc* to 
Struggle Against Pasetsa in America^' 
Feb. 7, 1:15 P.M. Brewnsville Labor Ly
ceum. Ausp.: Jewish National Workers 
ABiaace. Br. 53.

REPXAT performance concert vertisa at 
•Mother” Frt., Feb. T. «:J# PM, Stein- j 
way Hall. 113 W. 11th St , g:99 F. M. ; 
Sharp. Bute 56c. Dancing after concert. 
Ausp.: lltw Btngan.

SPECIAL rehearsal of the Freiheit Man
dolin Or chat ra, Jacob Schaefer will nan- 
duet. Sunday. Feb 9. 3 99 P.M at Or
chestra headquarters. Prepara 
Town Kail concert. Nt <K&us« 
foe auaalBg rthaarsai.

Brodsky, A. Markoff. Alexander Trach en 
berg, Anna Strunsky Walling, Jeannette 
D. Pearl, presiding.

TWO. THIRD National Costume Ball, 
71st Regiment Armory. 34th A Park Ave. 
Peb. g, 8:30 P.M. Stella Adler, caat of 
"Paradise Lest” Costume Parade. Free 
doctor's exansi nation to all Joining. Aus
pices: City Central Committee.

SEX Problems are very common. Who 
is without one? Yet sound Information 
on this subject lx scarce. Sex problems 
and their relation to nervousness will 
be discussed frankly, honestly, and au
thoritatively on Friday. Peb. 7. 8:40 P.M, 
at lecture by Dr. Emanuel Gliek, Work
ers School. Room 304. Adm. 35c. Ques
tions submitted in advance to Health and 
Hygiene office, 41 Union Square, will re
ceive special attention during lecture.

Registration Notices
SOCIAL Dance School has started classes 

in Walt*. Foxtrot, Tango. Reglatar fox 
new classes 5-10 P, M. daily. "New Stu
dio,” 94 Fifth Ava., near 14th 8L Classes
limited. Pallas.

American History in the Making!

Support the Vermont 
Marble Strikers!

HEAR:
4 Men from Vermont Marble Strike 

JOHN C. LAWSON 
Pres. Vermont Federation of Labor 

JACK WILOU8
Vermont Organizer. Communist Party 

DAN McBAIN 
Brother X of Proctor 

JONATHAN EDDY 
JACOB MIRSKY 

and others

MASS MEETING
MONDAY, Feb. 10 - 8:30 P.M. 

HOTEL DELANO, 108 W. 43d St.
TICKETS 35c, 50e

On sale at WORKERS BOOKSHOP, 
56 East 13th Street

A Lecture No One Can Afford 
to Miss!.

ANNA LOUISE STRONG
will speak on

“Biro-Bidjan As I 
Saw It”

Thursday, Feb. 6, 8:30 P.M. 

Webster Hall, 119 E. 11 St.
ADMISSION 35e

Auspice*: N. Y. City 'Tear'* Coma.

DELEGATES! LAST MEETING TONIGHT!
Bring in ALL material far Journal!

Annual Defense

BAZAAR
N. Y. Dirt. L L. D.

6 DAYS

Manhattan Lyceum
M East Fourth fit 

FEB. U to 1«

TOMORROW NIGHT • »-+***** *•« musicals, msvxivxx* a——« Aoo. *dmteat—: OU( arttota oatteM*
far aot* at BasMr. Eofraokmeata. Stave Extorts Branca.

L W. O. THIKD NATIONAL COSTUME

| BALL
Saturday, February 8, 1936

list Regiment Araaory—34th Btroot and Park Avasu* 

mm DOCTOR'S EXAMINATION to

Onatawa Farad*

r HUDSON—105 Third Are . cor. JS. Work 
| eiothea. Leather coats. Wind-breakers.

Cabaret & Restaurant
1 FOOD. Dancing. Discussions. Village

Vanguard, 178—7th Ave. South, near W.
1 11th St. J:

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
! poor sufferer*! See A. Shapiro, Pd.O., 

323 Second Ave., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4432.

Clothingi

NEWMAN BROS. Men * A Young Men's
Clothing. 94 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

BLUMBERO & BLOCK, 100 Canal. Smart 
eiothea for Dad ft Son. Boya'i clothing 
and stouts a apeclalty at popular price*.

Dentists
DR. B 8HIPBR*OH. Surgeon 0*0 tut. 

358 E. 14th, cor. First Ave. OR. 5-S943.

Desks

SCHOOL Desks, Urge quantity; cheap 
j No. 1, 35c. Commercial Eq. Clearing

1 House, 32 W. 24th St.

i Druggists |

KICKOFFS, 116 Second Av*., cor.: 1th B4. 
DR. 4-7155. Prescription# carefully Sllad.

Furniture
14th STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Manufacturers Samples. Bedroom, Dining, 

Living Roems, Imported Bugs. 15 ep. 
Maple Furniture

5 Union Square West (Itta-lSih 6t*.»

ATTACHABLE tags 33. Convert* any bad- 
spring .Into day bad or couch; in a law 
minutes. Cohen, 44 W. With St. 
AC. 3-3327; or Hyatt. 159—3#d: Aw. 
AL. 4-2911.

Grocery and Dedry
SUPREME DAIRY. 393 Ptr*4 Avu.. tot. 

15th A 19th. Butter, Cheaae * Eggs.

Hair A Scalp
SAVE Your Hair. R Ltoataky. Specialist.

41 Union Sq W., to. Uth SL, Ra. 914

Halls
DELANO HOTEL. 1(M W. «rd *t- SR

9-3707 Dances, Banquets. Meeting*, M 
to 3SM people. \ |

Hats—Men's
39* off with this ad oo Regular Merchan

dise. Hillman's Rata-SM Be wary.

Insurance
UPON BENOPP. 991 R. I49th MR' 9-9991 

Oea. Insurance- mm rat My trk*toM*'

Laundries If.

;; - ........—I  

E 173rd St. IN. 9-411*. Licensed plan© 
mover*.

Office Furniture
PARTITIONS, deaks, files Dependable Of

fice Furn. Oo , 419 Broadway. CA. 8-5093.

Opticians
OOOPERATTVX OPTICIANS. I Union Sq. 

W. (cor. 14th St ), Room 106. OR. 7-3347. 
Opt. to A. P. of L. Union*, health and 
fraternal organisation*. Union Shop.

Optometrists
J. BRESALIER, Optometrist. 535 Butter 

Ave, Brooklyn. EYES EXAMINED.

R SOMMERS A H. ELMS. Optometrist*.
103 W. 135th. Olasses on credit.

DR. M. L. KAPPLOW. Optometrist, lit 
2nd Are. at 11th St. EYES EXAMINED.

L L OOLDIN, Optometrlat-Optlclani, 1319 
St Nleholaa Are. at 17tth. WA. S-»275; 
1890 Lexington at 104th. LR 4-3710.

Physicians
S A. CHERNOPF. M D. 333 3nd A?*., col 

14th. TO. 9-7197. Hr*. 19-1. Bun. 11-3.

Printing
ARLAIN PR BBS, 171 W. llld St. TL 9-5371 

Bpeelal offers to organisation*.

Radio Service
SETS and Service-6ol Radio. IN St. 

Nleholaa Are., near 125th St. UN. 4-739A

Restaurants
MEW CHINA Oufataria. 949 Braadwsy. 

aot lent food, aaatradaiy atmoaphara

CHINESE Vllloga. 141 W. ttrd China** a 
American Luncheon 15c. Dinner Me.

9th Ara. Cufataria, 94 Ith Aw. between
14th aad Uth. Good

DE SANTIS Restaurant, 559 Pint Aw. at

SEIOAL’S. 199 W. 29th. Home

MARTY'S LUNCHEONETTE, 1* R UthSt 
Our tra* intent la all far yeur delight

CHINA CUPPER. la* , ill University PL 
China** * American. Lunch A

MAY'S BAH A GRILL (*1 AC* 1*991. 
Broadway, bat 13th A 39th St*.

SOLLINR 336 K 34th St, I WdAI m 
Sevan-war** dinner Ms. Lunch Me, 49c.

Typewriter*

Watch Repairing

Wines and Liquors

t

.

3-7311. MB Kb

FOR seed watch and dec* repairing- P.* 
■Zwtck. *3S Lemagtan Aw. i93rd BtJ

PL. 3-3813. * : -
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o Labor Leader to Address National Negro Congress
Paf« 6

26 Delegates 
Are Elected 
mPhiladelphia
Unions and Civic Clubs 

Elect Representatives 
to Chicago Meeting

CHICAGO, m, Feb. 4.—John 
Fitzpatrick, president of the OM- 

, c&go Federation of Labor, will be 
'one of the main speaker* at the 
opening session of the National 
Negro Congress here on Feb. 14.

Mayor Kelly will deliver the 
welcoming address.

One of the most significant events 
during the three day sessions of 
the Congress will be an address by 
LU Tasfaye Zaphiro, first secre
tary of the Ethiopian legation In 
London, who is now touring the 
United States. Zaphiro will give 
first-hand information on the in
ternal conditions In Ethiopia and 
will describe the heroic battles of 
the Ethiopian people sgalnst the 
Italian fa«cist invaders.

The Congress will meet in the 
Eighth Regiment Armory, »17 
South Giles Street, Feb. 14 to 16

Prominent Chicagoans among the 
sponsors of the congress include: 
Bishop W. J. Walls of the A. M. K 
Zion Church, Dr. M. O. Bousefleld 
of the Rooenwald Foundation. 
Bishop James A. Bray, secretary of 
the Bishops Council of the C. M. 
K Church, Bishop R. A. Carter of 
the C. M. E. Church, Attorney 
William Hooks, president of the 
Cook County Bar Association, Irv
ing Molllson, president of the Il
linois State Association of N. A. A. 
C. P. Branches, A. L. Foster of the 
Chicago Urban League, State Sen
ator William E. King, State Rep
resentative Harris B.: Gaines, Dr. 
Mary Waxing, president of the Na
tional Association of Colored Wom
en. Mrs. Helen O. Brasher, presi
dent of the Northern District Fed
eration of Colored Women’s Clubs, 
the Rev. Harold Kinsley, and many 
others.

JINGOISTS CALL FOR BIGGEST NAVY

’’ ' ' - f (Federated Picture*)

When will the sheaths come off the 8-inch guns of the U.S.S. Minneapolis (above) and other vessels 
in Wall Street’s fleet, is a question disturbing the peoples of the world. Battle fleets are only practicing 
now, but tension is increasing as imperialists are maneuvering for position, mapping an attack on the 
Soviet Union and looking to a redivision of colonial lands.

Graves Breaks Promise 
To Labor on Sales Tax

Corporations Escape $10,000,000 School Burden 
In Alabama Governor’s Plan—Farmer 

- Labor Party Seen Necessary

WPA Worker’s 
Death Is Laid 
To Exposure

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 3.—Twen
ty-six delegatee already have been 
elected by local’ organizations here 
to the National Negro Congress 
which will convene in Chicago 
February 14.

Enthusiasm for the Congress is 
running high and the Local Action 
Committee has set a goal Of at 
least 100 delegates. In this, the 
committee is receiving vigorous co
operation from churches, large and 
small, fraternal societies, trade 
unions, ctrlc clubs, the Country 
Relief Board Association, the So
cialist and Communist parties and 
various Democratic and Republican 
clubs. Trade unions co-operating 
In the drive for a huge delegation 
include locals of the International 
Longshoremen’s Association, Hod 
Carriers and Common Laborers, 
Paper Hangers, and the Teachers 
uttiM.( 4

Schools Main Issue j

Significant,of the impetus being 
given by the Congress movement to 
the fight on local Jim-crow practices, 
the Committee has developed its 
work around the following main 
issues: (1) abolition of overcrowded 
conditions in the schools in Negro 
sections of the city. (J) Rehiring of 
a worker fired by the County Relief 
Board for Committee acUvity. (.3) 
Struggle for union recognition of 
Negro and white members of the 
Cooks and Pastry locals of the A. 
P. of L. (4) Rehiring of Negro girls 
recently fired by the Savarin res
taurants and replaced by white 
girls. (5) Abolition of discrimination 
in relief and W. P. A. projects.

I The Local Sponsoring Committee 
is headed by Arthur Huff Fauset, 
principal of the Slngerly School, 
with Benson Dutton, an employee 
of the County Relief Board, secre
tary, and Hobson Reynolds, member 
of the Bute Legislature, In charge 
of finances.

Youngstown Organize*
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Feb. 4.— 

A meeting of 40 Nogro professloa*. 
ministers, and members of key or
ganizations here was held to set up 
a local Sponsoring Committee for 
the National Negro Congress.

Those attending represented 
Robert's Deliberating Club; Elks; 
West Side Literary. Club; Sharon- 
line Improvement Club; Young 
Peoples Business Club; Campbell 
Welfare League; Masons Odd Pel- 
lows; Women's ‘ Federation; and 
American Woodmen.

The following Arrangements 
Committee was elected: The Rev. 
W. O. Harper, Third Baptist 
Church, president; Mrs. W. P. 
Young, of Campbell, secretary; L. 8. 
LatUmore, Sharonlme Improvement 
Club; Charles Welcher, Young Peo
ple's Business Club; Mrs. E. Tay
lor, Campbell Welfare League; C. 
W. Nelson. Shiloh Baptist Church; 
the Rev. Harper, Btruthers; H. L. 
Green, Roberts Deliberating Club; 
and Mrs. Cora Waters, Women's 
Federation.

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

By William Moseley

While 111 With Pneu
monia, Belleville Man 
Lived in a Shack

_____ . .... . „ , BELLEVILLE, 111., Feb. 4.—The£?«n I *t°ry finding the frozen body of

the WPA worker who died from 
exposure last week was told at an 
inquest here.

SThe verdict was returned by a 
coroner's jury that W. C. Endicott, 
66, died of exposure, lack of med
ical attention and neglect.

Endicott’s body was found par
tially clothed lying in bed In a

one per cent) on securities.
Record Points Way 

The record of Governor Graves is 
an excellent argument—and should 
be a convincing one—for a Farmer- 
Labor Party in Alabama. It dem
onstrates that the working people 
cannot place faith in capitalist poli-

bama iron king, and Carlisle Mel
vin, Selma banker, are heading a

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Feb. 4 —
Repudiating one of the major planks 
of his platform during the last 
elections. Governor Bibb Graves has 
announced he will ask the State 
Legislature, which convenes this 
month, to enact a general sales tax.

In the midst of the bitterly- 
contested election campaign. Gov
ernor Graves repeatedly promised 
the Alabama people that he would 
never permit the levy of a general 
sales tax, ‘‘even as a last resort.”

Organized opposition to the sales 
tax has been confined mostly to 
groups of small merchants. But, as 
Bob Klncey, labor reporter for the 
Birmingham News, points out, “No 
amount of sales talk will sell labor 
on the sales tax,” and it is ex
pected that the strong sentiment __ _
of the workers will put the Ala- ^ax reform (or, as we would 
bama Federation of Labor and cen- j jgy pQjj taX abolition), ratification 
tral labor bodies ipto the fight. 1child Labor Amendment,

Support Not Justified (loan shark control (or abolition),
Governor Graves has had strong regulation of the vicious commis-

sary system (both in industrialsupport in the labor movement since , fn d plantations), are de- had an “emergency call.” 
he was inaugurated, although his; ° a ,7, J; , “7 ’ „
accomplishments have not justified mantds the , ^ ^ r 5 -------
LiMSutl5fd?nSrCi‘nteIC;hJ the^Democfats promls. them. I

iSLSh. ScenSy ! flu oTC'1 dSih’"o?

Bob Moore, formen president of the 10 lea'e thcm ln thc flle of un-! death of

ticians, either Democratic or Re-1 house that had been condemned by 
publican. To protect their inter-1 the fire inspectors as unsafe, 
ests, workers, fanners and small Edward Richarde, who found the 
merchants must build a Fanner- j body, told the jury that Endicott 
Labor Party to fight for the needs j bad been ill with pneumonia for 
of the common people. i two Weeks

The Graves program, formulated went' ^ his room ^ he
n response to the demands of the told me he thought hls feet were
pSScs a Arm«-Sr Pariy* | fmend" I th^Wln*>es'

take care of him. I called a doctor, 
but he said he couldn't come.”

A Salvation Army doctor was 
then called, but failed to attend 
the sick man because, he said, he

Hawaii Docks 
Strike Spread 
To Small Ports
Longshoremen, Crews, 

Blacklisted, Jailed 
In Island Struggle

HONOLULU, T. H„ Peb. 3. — A 
victory for the striking longshore
men at Hilo harbor, Hawaiian 
Islands, Is announced in latest dis
patches from that port. But the 
■trike has resulted in an attempt of 
the Matson Navigation Company 
and other steamship lines to break 
the Hawaiian Longshoremen's 
union in other ports, and a struggle 
Is now raging In the smaller Island 
ports.

Fifty-four union longshoremen at 
Hanaopu are blacklisted.

Five ships crews have struck in 
sympathy. Five seamen, members 
of the Sailors Union of the Pacific, 
have been arrested for what the 
local press calls "obscure reasons.” 
but in the opinion of maritime 
workers here, undoubtedly because 
they were agitating for solidarity 
with the Hilo and Honaopu long
shoremen.

Overtime Is Issue
The strike at Hilo was precipi

tated when crews of ships there 
struck against being forced to clean 
the ship’s tanks without overtime 
pay and against being forced to sail 
shorthanded.

The companies attempted to 
make the longshoremen do this 
dirty work at 50 cents an hour, and 
they refused. The longshoremen 
struck, and the crew of another 
ship, the S. S. Helen Whittier, not 
involved in the first argument over 
tanks, came out in solidarity with 
the longshoremen.

Sixty-eight miles away, on the 
other side of Hawaii, in the open 
roadstead of Nonaopu, the S. S. 
Mana lay at anchor. Unorganized 
longshoremen were loading sugar 
diverted from the struck port of 
Hilo. The crew of the Mana was 
making steam for the winches.

Strikers from Hilo rode overland, 
to Honaopu, to spread the strike. 
They were met by police and armed 
guards at the entrance to the docks, 
and forbidden to approach either 
longshoremen or the crew of the 
Mana.

Swim to Ship
The Hilo strikers drove farther up 

the coast, and three native Ha- 
waiians among them, expert swim
mers, stripped and swam through 
shark infested waters to the Mana. 
They got aboard safely, and within 
a few minutes the crew had called 
a meeting and declared a strike. 
Two of their number were elected 
to go ashore and join the strike 
committee, and stopped steam to

The Honaopu longshoremen or
ganized and struck one hundred per 
cent in solidarity with the Mana 
crew and the Hilo longshoremen.

While the strike lasted In Hilo, 
not one more bag of sugar was 
loaded at Honaopu.

Woman Dies of Exposure
DRL

State Federation, was appointed 
Commissioner of Labor and P. R. 
Finch, A. F. of L. state representa
tive, was taken into the fold.

Graves says the sales tax, esti
mated to yield $10,000,000 annually, 
is needed to save the schools. The 
schools are in a crisis. Of the 
sixty-seven counties, sixty will close 
their schools next month unless 
funds are provided. But there are 
other sources of funds in steeper 
taxation of the steel companies, 
railroads, coal operators and big 
corporations. The Governor has 
shown no disposition to seek school 
funds from them.

The corporations are already at 
work to block any increase in their 
taxes and to obtain reductions. 
Hubert Baughan, in the Birming
ham Post, reports the Southern 
Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co. 
is renewing Its campaign for repeal 
of the four per cent gross receipts 
tax. Robert I. Ingalls, Sr., Ala-

PEOkIA, 111., Feb. 4.—An autopsy 
to find the cause of 

Mrs. Blanche Robertson, 
finished business,” the Farmer-! 50, who died in the St. Francis hos- 
Labor Party would put up a real < pital showed the woman died from 
fight for their realization. i exposure.

As for old-age pensions and un- | Dr. William J. Roach found the 
employment insurance, no Farmer- j woman unconscious with both
Labor Party which would be worthy 
of the name would be satisfied with 
the paltry pennies of the Roosevelt- 
Graves social security program. 
Real old-age pensions and real un
employment insurance, i supported 
out of taxes against corporation 
profits, not through contributions 
from workers, would be the goal.

Such a Party is a question of the 
immediate present. With the Dem
ocratic Administration of Graves 
clearly exposed before the workers 
of the state, the next step is for 
the trade unions to name Farmer- 
Labor Party committees which will 
meet with representatives of the 
farm organizations, the Townsend 
Clubs, the Communist and Social
ist Parties, the small business men’s 
groups, and work put a program 
of action

hands and feet frozen in a small 
shack at 700 South River Lront.

Mrs. Robertson was on the rolls 
of the Illinois Emergency Relief 
Commission.

Sunday Worker Subscription 
Drive Lags in Detroit District

While its two main competitors, 
Chicago and Cleveland, are above 
40 per cent of their quotas, only 19 
per cent of Detroit's total in the 
Sunday Worker subscription cam
paign has thus far been raised..

It is in seventeenth place, behind 
every other large district and a host 
of smaller ones. While Chicago has 
obtained 659 subscriptions and 
Cleveland 425, Detroit has only 194 
to )ts credit Its quota is 1,000.

It is hard to believe that Detroit 
could make such a poor showing, 
but the implications are unavoidable 
—Detroit Is not exerting enough ef
fort In securing subscriptions! The 
Party units evidently have still not 
been fully activized In this direc

tion.
It is necessary for Detroit to take 

emergency measures immediately.
More than 150 subscriptions a week 
is the average it must realize to 
finish the drive successfully. De
troit must make this job a concen
tration one from now on!

The automobile district; may well i taboo.

Toledo Teacher’s 
Reinstatement, 

Labor Demand
TOLEDO, Ohio, Feb. 4.—John C. 

Taylor and Dr. Theodore Zbinden, 
newly elected Labor Party repre
sentatives on the Board of Educa
tion, are fighting for the reinstate
ment of Clyde E. Kiker, secretary of 
the Ohio State Federation of Teach
ers, who was dismissed last year 
for alleged inefficiency. Public 
hearings opened here yesterday as 
a result of the demand made by 
Taylor and Zbinden, who charged 
that Kiker had been fired for his 
political opinions and trade union 

j activities without a public hearing, 
j It was known that Kiker taught 
S from 1923 in Toledo schools and his 
| work was satisfactory. The reac- 
| tionary members of the school 
; board asked Kiker if he had ever 
J discussed the Auto-Lite strike, war,
! Soviet Russia, or changing the 
1 American government, in his classes, 
implying that such subjects are 

It was brought out that the

Prevailing Wage 
On Projects Asked 
By Colorado Labor
(Daily Worker Rocky Mountain Bureau)

DENVER, Colo.. Feb. 4.—In line 
with the protests of organized 
labor, the Colorado State Indus
trial Commission is understood to 
have demanded that the State 
Highway Department pay prevail
ing wages.

At present the State -is paying 
fifty cents an hour for common 
labor, sixty cents for semi-skilled, 
and ninety cents for skilled labor 
on all State-Federal relief projects.

The scale now demanded is 55 
cents for common labor, within 
fifty miles of Denver, 50 cents for 
common labor in other parts of the 
state, 70 cents for semi-skilled and 
$1.10 an hour for skilled workers.

Union laborers employed by con
tractors and the Colorado State 
Federation of Labor throughout its 
State Executive Committee, have 
been demanding the higher scale 
since Jan. 10. when the Executive 
Committee drafted a resolution to 
that effect.

The resolution, which was sub
mitted to Governor Edwin C. 
Johnson by John E. Gross, secre
tary of the Stato Federation, de
manded the scale be paid on pres
ent projects, and on construction 
scheduled to be undertaken when 
the RFC approved the State’s ap
plication for a $25,000,000 highway 
loan. i'

Dr. Williams Will Talk
look*'to'Upper^Michlgan Vncf Texas Devilbiss High School where Kiker In New Haven OH Friday 
for estamples of activity. The for- taught, built to. accommodate 2,500 _____

Or or kfeeui ft* l t) 
Worker* BooUbop DeUy 
OfflM Vtn be located »« t«

The Mozart triple PteM 
end aheetakeeteh sVrm

examples of activity, 
mer is already at 92 per cent of its 
quota and Texas has reached 62 per 
cent.

On the other hand. Wisconsin is 
way down in twelfth place and 
Minneapolis is in fourteenth. Con
necticut, too, is lagging.

The district standings follow:

students, has 3,600, and is under
staffed.

Hearings will continue Monday.

tSMbe ea v as * ~
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Kentucky Socialist 
Group Protests 
Powell Shooting

LOUISVILLE, Ky. Peb, 4.—A 
telegram protesting the recent lynch 
attempt against Ozle Powell and 
demanding the freedom of all of 
the Scottaboro boys was sent to 
President Rooqgvelt and to Gov
ernor Bibb Graves of Alabama at 
a meeting held under the auspices 
of the League for Industrial De
mocracy here recently.

Similar protests have been sent 
by the Louisville Chapter of the 
American Student Union, church 
groups and other organizations

The way of Um Party of Lenin- 
Stalin b the way for the Amer
ican workers and farmers ont of 
mbery Into plenty, oat of erbb 

menrity. ont of ovtts of ca»-

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Feb. 4. — 
The Rev. Claude Williams of Fort 
Smith. Ark., will speak at the 
Dwight Hall of the Yale University 
Friday night on ‘ Sharecroppers and 
Unemployment in the North and 
South.” The meeting win be held 
under the auspices of the Citizens' 
Committee on Unemployment.

Dr. Williams is regional secretary 
of the Religious and Labor Foun
dation and is a national organizer 
of the Workers’ Alliance of Amer
ica.

Workers School to Open 
In Providence Soon

PROVIDENCE. R. I„ Peb. 4.—The 
winter term of the Workers' School 
will open here Wednesday. Feb. 12. 
at 335 Westminister Street, with a 
four-course curriculum.

Students have been urged to 
register early. Courses Include 
Principles of Communism. History 
of the United states. Political Econ
omy and Decisions of the Seventh 
World Congress of the Communist 
International. Further information 
can be obtained at the school head- 
quarter*

Mooney In Letter 
To Foster Asks 
Aid for Ills Case

Great Labor Martyr Condemns the Scottsboro 
Sentence in Letter to Communist Leader on 

Status of Latest Fight for Freedom

An urgent appeal for funds to finance his latest fight 
ior freedom has been made by Tom Mooney in a letter to 
William Z. Foster, chairman of the Communist Party.

“Our hearing will be resumed on Feb. 3 when the State 
will begin to put in its case," writes the great labor martyr,
who has served nearly twenty years 
in jail on framed charges of hav
ing bombed the San Frandsdb Pre
paredness Day parade in 1916. “This 
will be the hardest part of our fight, 
when we will need the greatest 
financial assistance. At that.date 
we will be almost penniless unless 
the circular appeal that we are 
rending out to all our lists meetr 
with a genuine wholehearted re
sponse.”

Assails Scottsboro Sentence , 
In hls letter Mooney also dis

cusses the Scottsboro case and 
writes with indignation of the 
75-year jail sentence given to Hey- 
wood Patterson. He expresses hls 
faith that “aroused public opinion 
will ultimately free them.” 

Mooney’s letter follows in full: 
County Jail, No. 1,
San Francisco, Calif..

Jan. 27, 1936.
William Z. Foster,
Communist Party,
New York. N. Y.

Dear Comrade Foster:
I have your letter of Jan, 24, 

and want to thank you. I hope 
that the appeal for funds to de
fray the urgent costs of my pres
ent hearing meets with success, 
for we are certainly in need of 
such assistance. Our plight Is a 
desperate one. Our hearing will 
be resumed on Feb. 3, when the 
State will begin to put in its 
case. This will be the hardest 
part of our fight, when we will 
need the greatest financial re
sistance. At that date we will be 
almost penniless unless the circu
lar appeal that we are sending 
out to all of our lists meets with 
a genuine wholehearted response.

Cites Scottsboro
I agree wtih you about the 

Scottsboro boys. One of them has 
been given seventy-five years for

a crime he has not committed 
and is no more guilty of than you 
are. The whole Scottsboro case 
Is the most remarkable develop
ment in American criminal pro-!; 
cedure. You and I well know the 
fate that has been meted out to 
thousands of those poor unfor
tunate black brothers of our* in 
the past without provocation or 
justification. The whole United 
States, or a great portion, has 
been aroused to intense interest 
in the fight of nine innocent 
young boys, for their fight has 
been three times before the 
United States Supreme Court, 
each time to be reversed. We; 
cannot help but believe that; 
there will yet be an expression 
from that body as to the spirit of 
the law. as well as the letter of it. 
While the court of Alabama, in 
convicting this boy of the crime, 
complied with the letter of the 
law in permitting twelve Negroes 
to be drawn on the jury panel 
and all of them peremptorily 
challenged and removed from the 
jury, that does not comply with 
the spirit of the law. I think 
that this may yet prove to be 
one of the points upon which a 
future appeal to the United 
States Supreme Court might hinge 
and hang on.

Grets Foster
I agree with you that if lovers 

of justice and fair play with a 
spark of liberality left in their 
breasts will cry out against the 
monstrous treatment being ad
ministered against these boys that 
justice will win. It is only be
cause of arbunsed public opinion 
throughout the world that they 
have not long ago been taken out 
and hanged and thus settle the 
case, and that same aroused pub
lic opinion will ultimately free 
them.

I am mighty glad to know that 
your health is improving greatly 
and I hope that it continues until 
you have fully regained your 
strength, and that you will be 
able to take your place in the 
fighting ranks of the working 
class once again.

Very sincerely and fraternally 
yours,

TOM MOONEY (31921).

Alliance Aids 
Frazier Bill 
In Wisconsin

Aims to Unite Unions in 
Relief and WPA Wage 

Drive in State*

SHEBOYGAN. Wis.. Fab. 4.—Tb# 
State Executive Board of the Wla* 
consin Workers Alliance at a recent 
session here votes unanimously to 
support the nation-wide campaign 
for passage of Fraxier-Lundeen So
cial Insurance Bill, now before U. fl» 
Congress.

A series of district conference* 
are to be caned by the alliance. Th* 
conferences wUl aim to unite trad* 
unions, unemployed and project 
workers' organisations to map * 
fight for higher wages on WPA 
jetos and increased relief.

A state-wide campaign to put 
pressure on Governor La Folletto 
for calling a special session of the 
State Legislature to raise funds for 
relief was also planned.

Speeds Unity
A unanimous petition to the na

tional executive board asked the 
speeding up of unification with all 
other national unemployed organ
izations, Independent or state 
groups.

A decision was made to endorse 
the formation of the newly formed 
Farmer-Labor Progressive Federa
tion and calls upon all branches of 
the Alliance to participate actively 
and to raise the relief and unem
ployment insurance issues to the 
forefront in the sharpest manner. 
State board member H. Fenske of 
Sheboygan was elected the alliance 
delegate to the Progressive Federa- 

1 Uon.
Resolutions upon the terror and 

murder of Shoemaker in Tampa, re
cent slugging of unemployed leader, 
by police in Madison, Wis., for free
dom of Herndon and the Scotts- 

i boro boys were passed without *
; single dissenting vote.

Olson Replaces Hainan
L. Olson was elected to replacd 

Hainan, Racine, upon the National 
Executive Board of the Workers Al
liance of America.

l These decisions of the State 
Board of the Wisconsin Workers 
Alliance reflect the leftward swing 
of the unemployed workers, the 

i growing resistance to the "coolie 
wage,” and the cutting of relief.

The Communisht Party of Wis
consin greeted these decisions and 
gave its complete endorsement to 

! them.

If your organisation has not 
sent in its handle order, tend It 
in at once.

\
Read

V. S. Jails Vets
...WHY?

WALTER WILSON probes the famous Houston 
Case of 1919, when 19 veterans of a crack Negro 
regiment were hanged and three imprisoned for life.

Why are these men still in jail? Is Houston an
other Scottsboro case? Read Wilson's report of his 
investigation.

"Horse and Buggy99

WILLIE!
“GO BACK and tell the Executive Council our 

answer!” shouted the miners to William Green's pies 
for solidarity in reaction. Why does the A. F. of L. 
president wish to perpetuate the antiquated craft 
unionism that has kept 35.000.000 workers out of 
organised labor? Read Art Shield’s answer.

In the February 9th Issue!

V
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Bond Is&u 
For Schools 
Is Proposed

Republican ^ Measure Is 
Also Disguised Blow 

at Work Relief

ALBANY, Feb. 4.—A huge 
building program for the 
nanced by a 1*00,000,000 bond 
wm propoeed today by 
jaan Robert J. Crews, 
publican.

The bill provided for a referen
dum by the voter* this fall.

Crews’ measure Is seen here as In
dicating the strategy of a section of 
the Republicans — criticism of 
-boondogUng” relief work under the 
guise of a demand for useful proj
ects.

Overcrowding of schools in New 
York City makes a large-scale 
school-building program imperative, 
the assemblyman declared.

“In all parts of New York City, 
and. particularly in the areas of 
congested population, schools are 
crowded to such an extent as to 
make part time attendance com
pulsory," Crews said.

“This over-crowding constitutes a 
deterrent to school attendance, and 
I have been advised thpt there are 
more than 45.000 school children in 
the Greater City who find it [vir
tually impossible U> attend school, 
both elementary and high school, 
because #f the tremendous conges
tion."

He described some of the schools 
as “antiquated" and “nothing more 
than fire traps."

Taking an argument from the ar
senal of social workers and edu
cators, Crews said:

“It Is also pertinent to recall that 
statistics show it costs about one- 
half less to keep a child in school 
than it does to keep a convict in 
Sing Sing Prison. Are convicts more 
precious than children? Not to my 
way of thinking, lnpr is booftdogling 
and fancy dancing as important as 
providing work on new school con
struction to the millions of unem
ployed carpenters, masons, plaster
ers, bricklayers and other artisans 
to be found idle In the 62 counties 
in the State.”

Anti-Semite 
AgainThrows 
Hat in Ring

- TOWANDA, Pa., Feb. 4.—Louis T. 
McFadden yesterday announced his 
candidacy for the Republican nom
ination for Representative in Con- 

S gress in the Fifteenth District of 
Pennsylvania. After serving jjfor 

twenty years in Congress, McFad
den was defeated in 1934 following 
an expose of his anti-Semitic ac- 

vities by John L. Spivak in the 
ew Masses.
He was the first to make

Talmadge 'Grass Roots9 
Crop Out as Fascists
‘Red Scare’ Fill* Entire Sessions of Macon Meet

ing—Negro ^People’s Rights Are Attacked 
by Southern Bourbons

By Steve Graham
MACON, Ga., Feb. 4.—The chief accomplishment of 

the Talmadge-Kirby ‘‘Jeffersonian Grass-Roots"- conven
tion, which look place here Jan. 29, was its certain success 
in crearly exposing its reactionary composition and fascist 
aims. If anyone had doubts as to where these “Jeffersonian

stood, such doubtsDemocrats"
ought now to be dispelled.

The tone end character of the 
convention was set by Thomas 
Dixon, of Virginia, one of the lead
ing lights of the meeting, author of 
a book called “The Klansman."

Dixon’s speech left no doubt as to 
what treatment the Negro people 
could continue to expect from Gov
ernor Talmadge and his crowd. 
Dixon denounced the National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People as "Communist" 
and said “we would not lower our
selves" to reply to a telegram 
which the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People 
sent Tuesday night to Governor 
Talmadge and John Henry Kirby, 
asking that the meeting declare its 
attitude on lynching and on the 
denial of civil and political rights 
to the Negro people.

But Dixon gave the answer pub
licly. He characterized the proposed 
federal antl-lynching law as a 
movement designed to place “bay
onets at our breasts." He “charged” 
that Mrs. Roosevelt had expressed 
support of the anti-lyinching leg
islation and sarcastically asked if 
Roosevelt would back her position.

Attacks Negro Educator
Dixon also attacked Dr. W. E. 

DuBois of Atlanta University, out
standing Negro educator, for his re
cent book “Black Reconstruction," 
which he termed as “Communistic 
in the extreme."

The next exhibit was John Henry 
Kirby, national chairman of the 
newly formed Southern Committee 
to Uphold the Constitution. This 
76-year-old Taxes lumber and oil 
king is one of the wealthiest men 
in the South. More than twenty- 
five years ago he organized a huge 
timber firm with a capital of $10,- 
000,000. He financed the building of 
the Gulf, Beaumont and Kansas 
City Roalroad. which he disposed of 
early in the century.

It was this same Kirby who was 
one of the chief witnesses* before 
the Caraway federal investigation 
into lobbying that took place some 
six years ago. Kirby was then tied 
up with the Southern Tariff Asso
ciation, the National Taxpayers’ 
Le.\gue and the National Council of 
State Legislatures. All these organ
izations were identified as high- 
pressure corrupt lobbies seeking to 
Jam through higher tariffs and 
other federal benefits for the spe-

frial Interests they represented. The 
Caraway committee Investigated 
their political activities.

It was revealed that the South
ern Tariff Association was gather
ing together Southern State Com
missioners of Agriculture and period
ically bundling them off to Wash
ington. first securely wrapping them 
In thousands of the Association's 
dollars. At one time the State Agri
cultural Commissioners came to 
Washington In a body, from the 
South, to urge higher tariffs for 
farm products. Governor Eugene 
Talmadge. then an agricultural 
commissioner for the State of Geor
gia, was among those who received 
$500 “expense money" from the As
sociation. •«,

Raises “Red Scare”
This same Kirby, following the 

start Dixon made, also yelled ’■Com
munism" when mentioning any pro
gressive legislation. This yell, of 
course. Is the favorite of reaction
aries as part of their campaign 
against all the rights of the people. 
Kirby cried out that "Communists, 
Socialists and Red radicals of every 
type have the ear and heart of the 
White House from the executive 
chamber to the parlor bridge table."

The multi-millionaire also de
clared that he would “rather die in 
the poorhousc, a free, independent 
American under the superb govern
ment, the patriotic government 
created for us, than to have all the 
favors that the Soviet Union of 
Russia might shower upon me."

Governor Talmadge followed suit. 
He cried “Communistic" time and 
again and loud. “You owe It to 
the North, the East and the West,” 
he declaimed, “to help In this fight 
to see that no Communist or So
cialist steals the Democratic nomi
nation.” Of the United States Su
preme Court and its reactionary 
role in striking down progressive 
federal measures, he declared: "The 
Supreme Court has come to our res
cue.”

The Governor’s attitude toward 
civil liberties and basic democratic 
rights is well known. He Is the man 
who called out more national 
guardsmen than any other execu
tive in the general textile strike in 
1934. He stands by while the “slave 
insurrection” law is used against 
Angelo Herndon. How vigorous

Barre Labor
Offers to Aid 
Marble Strike

Extends Invitation to 
Strikers to Lodge at 

Workers’ Homes

BARRE. Vt.. Feb. 4.—The Barre 
Relief Committee, set up to aid a 
strike of marble worker* Ip five 
towns In Rutland County, has In
vited the striker* and their families 
to come here and be quartered In 
workers’ homes until the strike Is 
won.

Barre workers did this during 
the great Lawrence strike of 1912, 
when special railway trains carried 
families of the strikers to this city, 
where they were guests of honor.

The Barre Relief Conunittee in
cludes representatives of the State 
Federation of Labor, Central Labor 
Union, the Quarryworkers Interna
tional, the Granite Union and the 
Socialist and. Communist Parties.

Relief for the striking Vermont 
marble workers should be sent to 
Edward Bernard, Danby, Vermont.

would be his policy of repression on 
a national scale, If he were given 
the opportunity, was evident from 
the ‘‘questions’’ he threw at-lhe au
dience. The chain-gang executive 
asked: “Shall we cling to the pres
ent form of government, or abolish 
it? Shall we barter away American
ism for Communism? SHALL WE 
PAMPER OR PUNISH ENEMIES 
WITHIN OUR OATES?’’ (My em
phasis.—S. G.)

Praises Huey Long
He paid his compliments to the 

late Lousiana dictator, Huey Long. 
Explaining that though his own 
program called for “ahare-the-bur- 
den” rather than “ahare-the- 
wealth,” he wanted to “take my hat 
off to that noble statesman—Huey 
Long.”

From every speaker’s mouth came 
a fouling and distortion of our 
country's revolutionary traditions. 
The very meeting, calling itself 
"Jeffersonian.” started off with 
such a distortion. Thus they dese
crated the name of a revolutionary 
forebear who, on becoming president, 
made his first act the repeal of the 
sedition laws on the Federal statute 
books, who declared time and again 
that the revolutionary road was the 
path to progress.

The Macon meeting, though it 
was a great flop as far as atten
dance and representation was con
cerned, drew to it all the local 
forces of reaction. The leadership 
of the Greater Atlanta Post, No. 
340, Veterans of Foreign Wars, en
dorsed It. The Rev. Gerald L. K. 
Smith, one of the leaders of the 
“Share - the - Wealth” movement, 
spoke at the meeting. The Order of 
21, an avowed fascist outfit, met in 
Macon the day before and also par
ticipated in the “Grass-Roots” 
gathering.
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Locomotor Ataxia

E., Pittsburgh, Pa., writes: “I 
have * friend who suspects he 

has locomotor ataxia. I would ap
preciate it If you would write me In 
detail the symptoms of this disease. 
What Is the Rhomberg sign? Does 
the patient faint, or fall In the same 
direction all the time when he has 
this sign?"

• • • •

Locomotor ataxia is a form 
> of syphilis of the spinal cord. 

Such patients have.trouble walking 
in the dark or with the eyes closed. 
They have certain eye complications 
which lead to blindness in a rather 
high percentage of cases. They tend 
to stagger and walk very unsteadily. 
When they close their eyes in the 
morning while washing their faces, 
for example, they frequently sway 
and fall because the sense of posi
tion of the limb* Is lost and they 
cannot compensate for this loss by 
watching the position of the legs or 
body.

The Rhomberg sign Is tested for 
by having the patient stand with 
his feet close together. With his 
eyes open he stands very steadily, 
but on closing the eyes he Is likely 
to fall. The other details of the sign, 
as described by you, are of no sig
nificance. There is no loss of con
sciousness In uch falling and the 
patient may fall in any direction.

The best way of diagnosing this 
condition Is to make a/blood and 
spinal Wassermann test. It Is ex
tremely important that such pa
tients should receive intensive treat
ment for their syphilis for at least 
eighteen months and preferably 
longer.

Sex and Nervousness j;

Sex problems are very coihmon. 
Who is without one? Yet souhd in
formation on this subject is Scarce. 
Sex is either covered with smut, 
distorted by prejudice or hushed 
entirely. Sex problems and their 
relation to nervousness will be dis
cussed frankly, honestly and au
thoritatively on Friday. Feb. 7, at 
8:40 p,m. at * lecture by Dr. Eman
uel Click at the Workers’ School, 
Room 204. Admission 25 cents.

Questions submitted in advance 
to Health and Hygiene office, 41 i 
Union Square, will receive Special 
attention during the lecture.

• ^ ----- ’ T

by RedfieldThe Ruling Cla

HOMS

**He’» a war victim.*
“No klddfng’."
“Yeah—the bonus paralyxed

TUNING IN
WEAF—MO X*. WOI -110 Kc. WJZ—:*0 Kc. WABC—**9 Kr- WEVD—ISW Kt.

Addresses Wanted
Y. I. M., Hartford, Conn.; G. T„ 

Brooklyn, N. Y.; N. M„ Philadel
phia. Pa.; J. Perkins, Brooklyn, N. 
Y.; J. M„ Philadelphia. Pa.; A. L. T., 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; T. S. and G. D„ 
Brooklyn; David Litt, N. Y. C.; 
Anna Cohen, Bronx.

7:00-WEAF—Amos ’n’ Andy—Sketch
WOR—Sports Resume-—Stan Lomax 
WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch 
WABC—Myrt and Marge—Sketch 

7:15 • ’’••—ttnele Ezre—Sketch 
WOR—Alice Day, Songs 
WJZ—Capt. Tim s Adventure Stories 
WABC—Armida, Songs; Pierre Le 

Kreun, Tenor
7 30-WEAF—Edwin C. Hill. Commentator 

WOR—Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum 'n' Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith, Songs

7 45-WEAF—Our American Schools—
WJZ—Ella Logan, Songs 
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator 

8:00-WEAF—One Man s Family—Sketch 
WOR—Gabriel Heatter, Commentator 
WJt—Lucas Orchestra; Phil Duey. 
WABC—Cavalcade of America 
WEVD—"UndercuFrents of the 

News '—Bryce Oliver
8 15-WOR—The HolHsters—Sktech

WEVD—Dr. Ordway Tead, Editor 
of Harper and Brothers—Talk 

8 30-WEAF—Wayne King Orchestra 
WOR—Broadway Band Wagon 
WJZ—Frank Simon Concert Band 
WABC—George Burns and Oracle 

Allen. Comedian; Renard Orches
tra; Milton Wataon. Tenor 

WEVD—Boyce and MacFarlane—

8:45-WEVD—Travel Talk 
9:00-WKAF—Fred Allen, Comedian; Van 

Steeden Orchestra: Amateur Revue 
WOR—Tommy McLaughlin. Songs 
WJZ—Corn Cob Pipe Club 
VrABC—Lily Pons. Soprano; Koste- 

lanetz Orchestra
9:15-WORc-Charloteers Quartet ■
9:30-WOR—Wallenstein Sinfonietta

WJZ—Dramatic Sketch, with Warden 
Lewis E. Lawes

WABC—Ray Noble Orchestra; Connie 
Boswell Songs

10 00-WEAF—Through the Eyes Of Youth 
WOR—Dlscusslon^-Marltal Problems 
WJZ—John Charles Thomas .Bari

tone; Concert Orchestra 
WABC—Gang Busters—Sketch 
tVEVD—Air Guild—Sketch 

10:15-WE\rD—Hungarian Gypsy Orchestra 
10:30-WEAF—The Small American Colleges 

—Dr. Robert L. Kelly, Secretary. 
American Association of College*; 

WOR—Variety Mus.ca’.e 
WJZ—Variety Muslcale 
WABC—Mirch of Time—Drama 
WEVD—Evening Musicale- 

10 45-WABC—Drama of the 3kie9- 
11.00-WEAF—Duehin Orchestra

WOR—News; Concert Ensemble 
WJZ—News; Dorothy Lamour, Songs 
WABC—Lyman Orchestra

r friend Stella P-'trofsky was a$ 
Mother Bloor* banquet th# 

other night. Stella, about whom 
I’ve written often In this column, 
was recently saved from deporta
tion to Poland. Stella Is one at 
the leading figures In the unem
ployed movement In Luzern* 
County. She and her eight children 
wanned me with hope when th* 
going was not so good occasionally 
In the work I was doing several 
years ago In the anthracite.

• •

SHE would line the kids up In her 
bare kitchen. The few chairs 

and benches would be pushed to 
the wall, the kids would line up 
and Irene, the oldest, would lead 
them In song. The triplets stood 
in front and Bennie, looking at her 

"with his luminous eyes would sing 
joyously out of tune above th* 
rest “We Are the Young Pioneers 
You Hear So Much About" and 
other red children’s songs. Then 
they’d do tumbles and somersault* 
and feats of strength—Stella’s girls 
as well as her boys. And they’d 
wind up singing the “Interna
tional.” Stella herself and the rest 
of us joining in. And then th* 
kids would break up and each do 
his or her task for the evening 
mea!—the girls sweeping, or stir
ring the gigantic pot of soup that 
there was no way to make go 
around except by adding water. 
And who would not be heartened 
again and feel sure that no matter 
what small defeats. Inevitably 
there would be victory for the 
miners said their wives and all 
workers and fanners, because there 
were the Stellas of the world. Life 
to Stella meant fighting ’ for the 
new world and training her chil
dren to fight too.

• * #

AT the banquet Stella spoke.
"Miners’ wives see their children 

starving,” Stella said. “Miners’
| wives have to dress like men to 
pick the coal from the yards. Kids 
sit at home freezin’. But no starvin’, 
no freezin’ will stop us miners’ 
wives. We teach the children to 
follow the way Mother Bloor shows."

Her short talk touched everyone 
deeply. It meant a great deal to
me. I knew how deeply Stella
meant what she said. I remem
bered her own bare little house and 
her kids sitting in front of the stove 
without shoes. And I think all
of us there hated capitalism very 
intensely, very' deeply and person
ally then, thinking what opportuni
ties a different, organized society 
might give women like Stella, chil
dren like Stella’s children.

}

Ninth Party Convention Discussion

The Farmer-Labor Party—The People’s Answer to Martial Law
Bv ANDREW REMES

THERE was a huge to-do over the 
death of King George of Eng- 

j land. Columns and columns of 
j newspaper space—hours of gurfi 
I over the radio. As I saw all this 
11 thought of the unsung heroism 
j of the Stellas, realizing that when 
! relics of the Kings of England re
posed in historical museums of ob- 

| solete things, the greatness of the 
i Stellas would still be alive.

openly anti-Semitic speech ill Con
gress. His attack on the Jews was 
based on the ‘ Protocols of 
long ago exposed as forgeries. 
Spivak proved that McFadden Was 
working with secret Nazi agents, 
arid that “his whole life has been 
one ol conniving, crookedness and 
double-crossing.” Evidence was 
given to show that he was taking 
orders from William Dudley Pefley, 
leader of the Fascist organization, 
the Silver Shirts, and Royal Scott 
Gulden of the espionage Order 
of 76.

Details of fraudulent business 
deals were cited, to prove that Mc
Fadden was a racketeer using j his 
position to rob the public. Forty- 
three thousand copies of Spivak’s 
article were distributed to voters In 
his district and the swing against 
McFadden developed immediately 
thereafter. ’

"N

Radium Made 
Artificially 
From Bismuth

BERKELEY. Calif., Feb. 4 (pP). 
—Production of a tiny quantity of 
synthetic radium from bismuth 
bombarded with the nuclei of 
double eight hydrogen atoms was 
announced today by Dr. J, J. Ltvin- 
good, University of California scien
tist.

Dr. Livingood. research associate 
In the university'! radiation lat ora
tory. said the product was radium 
E. one of the naturally occurring 
disintegration products of elemental 
radium In the process of its decay 
Into tead.

He said it was created through 
Use of the K-ton cyclotron or 
atomic [disintegrator designed by 
Prof. K. O. Lawrence of lb* juni- 
msity physics department -

Successful reduction of radium B 
was taken as an indication that 
every element known to man can 
be transmuted by the university’s 
huge cyclotron.:

.In the bismuth experiment, 1 the 
disintegration produced a barrage 
of double-weight hydrogen i or 
deuteron bullets endowed with an 
estimated five and a half million 
volts of energy. Shot from 
“scientific machine gun" at a 
of one hundred

Gt second, they have a 
COO or more mile* per

Dalle la a mighti 
Front against a new w*i 
Mr! BatM the Halted ftMrt add 
the Farmer Labor Party

“Communists must not limit 
themselves to merely issuing ap
peals to struggle for the proleta
rian dictatcrship, but MUST 
SHOW THE MASSES WHAT 
THEY ARE TO DO TODAY to 
defend themselves against capi
talist plunder and fascist bar
barity.” (Resolutions, Seventh 
World Congress of the Commu
nist International.) ,

• :i •
The central task confronting the 

coming ninth convention of our 
Party is to present clearly and 
simply to the overwhelming ma
jority of the American people the 
immediate, practical way out of the 
ever growing attacks upon their 
civil and trade union rights. The 
present, intensified drive of finance 
capital to impose Fascism with Its 
brutal denial of civil liberty seeks to 
arrive through varied channels. 
These channels are both open and 
outspoken, as well as hidden and 
concealed.

It Is the urgent task of our Party 
to exercise the greatest vigilance In 
searching out and exposing the va
rious forms of the drive towards 
Fascism and the abrogation of the 
remaining democratic rights of the 
population; It is the special re
sponsibility of the Communists, the 
revolutionary vanguard, to come 
before the American community 
with a program capable of Im
mediate practical realization — a 
program of a growing counter
offensive against the threat of 
fascism and reaction. Especially 
must we develop an alertness, a 
sensitiveness to the developing 
forms of incipent Fascism in 
order to build that bridge upon 
the experiences of the population 
Itself enabling the people to pass 
over to the attack, to the counter
offensive against reaction.

Attack* *n Civil Liberties
One of the most characteristic 

features of th* drive against civil 
and trade union liberties In the re
cent period has been the increased 
use of the military against the toil
ing population. Ifee ruling class, 
frantically seeking to lift itself from 
the depression of a special kind" 
more and more frequently resorts 
to military measures, bringing into 
sharpest outline the ruthless char
acter of the bourgeois dictatorship 
still cloaked as bourgeois democ
racy. The increased attempts of the 
ruling class to maintotn “law and 
artier” (Le, the sanctity of their 
profit*) through the use of the 
military arouses a steadily rising 
indignation and resentment. During 
the; past 'OlN* year* National 
Guardsmen were employed against 
the population no lee* than fifty- 
seven times, with a steady rise in 
the curve with each year. In the 
ttnt month of this year alone the 
mihtary has already been used 
three umaa This should serve as

an alarm signal indicating a spe
cial drive against the civil and 
trade union rights of the people 
through the increased use of this 
medium.

Farmer-Labor Party Answer to 
Martial Law

In the State of Indiana the 
struggle against martial law and 
the use of the military constitutes 
a burning issue In the lives of an 
overwhelming section of the pop
ulation. Since 1933 martial law 
has been declared on three differ
ent occasions, covering four coun
ties of the State: Sullivan. Vigo. 
Floyd and Clark. A special feature 
of Hoosler martial law is the fact 
that, once declared, martial law 
assumes a permanent character. In 
each case since 1933, while the ma
jority of the troops have been 
withdrawn, martial law still rules 
in the persons of military officers 
permanently stationed in the men
tioned areas. This situation has 
steadily accumulated a still growing 
indignation and resentment every
where.

What is especially repugnant to 
lovers of civil liberty is the fact 
that wherevef the military appear, 
they organize "vigilante” commit
tees. committees for “law and or
der,” advance guard storm troops of 
the local Chambers of Commerce. 
This has been true with every dec
laration of martial law In the State 
of Indiana.

Communist Party District Organizer, Indiana

Thus far, we have not received a single article 
discussing trhde union problems. Have the active 
trade union comrades no problems to discuss? 
Have any of the trade union fractions in discuss
ing their activities connected them up with the pre
con vent ion discussion? We urge the comrades to 
send in articles dealing with trade union problems.

Central Labor Temple was raided 
and taken over by the troops. 
Workers’ homes were raided and 
broken in upon. Union gatherings 
were prohibited. Strike leaders 
were thrown into jail and the strike 
committee terrorized so that its 
members did not dare to be caught 
at home. Brazenly, the troops pro
tected the scabs in the Stamping 
Mill. ,

To Advance Slogans Which Will 
Arouse the People

Nor was the “rule” of the mili
tary confined only to the trade 
unions and the strikers. Even the 
freedom of the clergy lay trampled 
under the iron heel of martial law. 
Churches could not open their 
doors without the official permis
sion of the military authorities, 
and then generally to hold services 
for the troops only. Liberals and 
professionals who dared to question 
the military authority were sum
marily jailed without recourse to 

, civil, legal advice. Even the small 
Our Party came forward boldly in storekeepers and minor business 

this situation armed with the de- men resented the presence of the 
cisions of our Central Committee military, with the consequent loss 
and the Seventh World Congress, trade dependent upon the work-!.. 
decisions for the unity of the people er*. in short, the struggle against uon' 
against reaction. Utilizing the re
pea ted violation of civil and trade 
union liberty by the military, our 
Party seized upon this, link In the 
dally experience of the population 
and undertook to translate the gen
eral bitterness of the people Into 
new, higher forms. Our Party in
itiated the actual mobilisation of 
large sections of the people for the 
people’s front in politics, for in
dependent political action—for the 
Farmer-Lrbor Party. The slogan 
"The Fanner-Lab** Party—Our An
swer to Martial Law"—has become 
the rallying points of all categories 
of the population In defense of their 
every-day rights.
{The actual beginning of the or-j 

gauized movement for independent 
political action as a principal 
weapon against every manifestation 
of Incipient Fascism dates back as 
recently as July 22 of last year, the 
date of tha historic Terre Haute 
general strike. The calling In of 
the National Guard without even 
the slightest provocation opened a

martial law overnight became a 
burning issue confronting every 
section of the population—a key to 
the alliance of the working class, 
the petty-bourgeois and poorer 
middle class elements agsdnst the 
Chamber of Commerce, the mili
tary authorities and the offspring 
of the latter two—the vigUante 
committee.

In this situation our Party came 
forward boldly, basing itself on a 
speech of Comrade Dlmitroff, who 
declared:

"We must not confine ourselves 
to bare appeals to struggle for the 
proletarian dictatorship, but must 
also find and advance those slo
gans and forms of struggle which 
arise out of the vital needs of the 
masses, and are commensurate 
with their fighting capacity at 
the given stage of development."
Utilizing the fact that the dec

laration of martial law was a joint 
product of both Democratic and 

Party officials.

warding its friends.” We pointed 
out what the workers had to do 
today in defense of their civil and 
trade union rights. The Farmer- 
Labor Party was quickly recognized 
by large sections of the population 
as their principal weapon In the 
defense of those rights long con
sidered sacred and inviolable.

Organized Labor Supports 
The period since tlft declaration 

of martial law In Terre Haute and 
the recent, similar declarations in 
Floyd and Clark counties has been 
marked by the steady development 
of the movement for independent 
political action. In Terre Haute 
some four trade union locals have 
called for the formation of the 
Farmer-Labor Party.

A representative sponsoring com
mittee exists, seeking to develop 
the movement also on a State scale, 
inviting such prominent labor lead
ers as Francis J. Gorman to tour 
the State. In Lake county, Impor
tant steel center, endorsement for 
the Farmer-Labor Party was ob
tained. but referred to the last 
State Federation of Labor conven- 

where it mustered only gome 
ten per cent of the delegates. Ill 
Sullivan county, heart of the min
ing area, the Central Labor Union 
itself has gone on record favoring 
the Farmer-Labor Party, as have 
several mine locals of the UM.WA. 
In Knox county, mine center, sev
eral UM.WA. locals have approved 
the move for Independent political 
action. In Howard county, the 
Kokomo Central Trades and Labor 
Council not -only endorsed the
Farmer-Labor Party, but is at pres
ent canvassing the Individual locals 
on this question. The Indiana
Workers* Alliance, powerful organ
ization of unemployed and project 
workers, not only endorsed the
movement In It* last convention 
but recently undertook a specific 
program to assist In Its develop
ment. But most significant Is th* 
deveMpment of the movement in St. 
Joseph and Gibaon 

In Gibson county, a 
some $5 per cent organized, the
movement began three months ago____   _ Republican Party officials, our

period of ah attack or the demo- Party raised the slogan for inde- with the endorsement of the reeo- 
cratic rights of the population un- pendent political action: “The luilon for the Farmer-Labor Party, 
known In the recent life of the Farmer-Lab«r Party—Ow Answer In this, nan-partisan trade union, 
people. Th* rule of tne military to Martial Law.” Throughout the! progressive*. Communists and Bo- 
fell especially upon the organized State, as well as In Terre Haute cialists participated The rceolu- 
labor movement. Picket lines were proper, we called upon organised Uon was circulated throughout th* {Socialist Party was long tameUve. 

Tear gas and vomit labor to discard its outgrown policy State and brought endorsement with slight 
cleared th* streets. The, of “defeating its enemies and re-1 from two central labor bodies. The| campaign*.

movement began to take root In the 
trade union locals affiliated with 
the Gibson Central body. Railroad 
and mine locals (including the 
Kings Station, largest U.M.W.A. lo
cal in the State) led the way.

The Gibson county resolution 
declared that “all local and cen
tral bodies shall be asked to con
sider or reconsider immediately the 
setting up of committees and 
broadening of present committees | 
for the purpose of building a! 
broad, mass Farmer-Labor Party j 
in the cities, counties. States to | 
block the path of the fascist forces 
now moving towards a brutal, mili
tary dictatorship of the financial 
powers of Wall Street against the 
working class.”

Already the movement Is fulfill
ing the character of a people’s 
front instrument. The Central 
Labor Union has opened a cam
paign for free text-books for the 
school children. It has undertaken 
the organization of the women, 
and especially the youth in “Union 
Booster” clubs. It has opened Its 
doors to the local Townsend move
ment with an eye to joint action. 
The most recent declarations of 
martial law have spurred the Cen
tral Labor Union to set up com
mittees Including representatives of 
the largest locals, as well as the 
President and Secretary of the 
Central Labor Union looking to
wards an actual Parmer-Labor 
ticket for this Fall.
Socialists and Farmer-Labor Party

In St Joseph county (South 
Bend) where local politicians had 
often appeared In a role friendly to 
organized labor, difficulties were 
encountered. In some five months 
only four minor locals were won 
over for the Parmer-Labor Party. 
But the recent declarations of mar
tial law in Floyd and Clark coun
ties provided new impetus to the 
movement In this decisive automo
bile center. Everywhere our Party 
and progressive trade unionists 
raised the whole question anew. 
Finally the Studebaker local of 
more than 5,000 workers, the larg
est local In the Auto International 
fell Into line for the Farmer-Labor 
Party, j! This step forward by a 
body considered the backbone of 
the organized labor movement In 
South Bend has opened a new 
rapid course for the development 
of independent political action 
throughout th* State. In at least 
two counties, the concentration 
centers of our District, there are 
now definite possibilities for Farm
er-Labor tickets In the Fall, with 
a growing possibility of similar 
State-wide action.

It is especially Important to con
sider the effect of this movement 
upon our Socialist comrades. Torn 
apart with internal conflict, th*

upsurge of resentment against the 
use of the military In Terre Haute 
reflected itself in rousing the So
cialist Party. Nationally promi
nent Socialists came on the scene 
to assist the struggle against mar
tial law. A Socialist and Labor 
Defense Committee was formed. 
We Communists greeted these ac
tions, but pointed out that more 
was necessary. More lasting ef- 

j forts were needed for a joint 
j struggle against the military. We 
j called for a united front of all 
: sections of the population, a uni- 
| fled struggle for the removal of 
j the troops, for the lifting of ma.r- 
j tial law, for the Farmer-Labor 
Party. Our appeals met with no 
formal results yet our slogan “The 
Fanner-Labor Patry — Our Answer 
to Martial Law” became the rally
ing point for all the sincere, left
ward moving sections of the So
cialist Party. The best elements 
have now taken the road of day 
to day Joint struggle together with 
us for the Farmer-Labor Party. 
And wherever this has taken place 
great advances have been made. 
Martial law and the attack bn 
civil and trade union rights of 
necessity forged a growing unity 
In action between Socialists and 
Communists for the development 
of the people’s front In the elec
tions.

An Immediate Need
The resolution of the recent Cen

tral Committee Plenum on the 
Parmer-Labor Party declares that 
a major concern of such a party 
would be: “to outlaw the use iof 
professional strike-breakers, vigi
lantes. police. National Guard and 
Federal troops in struggles of toil
ers for the betterment of their 
conditions.”

The experiences of our Party in 
Indiana testify that the Parmer- 
Labor Party appears before the 
masses “as what they are to do 
today” against martial law. The 
Parmer-Labor Party has already 
today become the mobilizing force 
of all sections of the population 
ready to struggle in defense of civil 
liberty and trad? union rights, 
against every manifestation of re
action. The organized movemsit 
of workers, fanners and middle 
class elements for unity agai&st 
the bourgeois parties In the elec
tions Is » burning heed In the 
Mate of Indiana. The Farmer- 
Labor Party IS our answer 
to martial law. The 
er-Labor Party is no 
in the agitational stage. It 
to demand practical organization 
and construction. It demands the 
mobUiaztfon of every section of the

Can You Make ’Em ^ourself*

; Pattern 2539 is available in sizes
S 14, 16, 18. 20. 32, 34. 36. 38. 40. 42.
1 44, 46 and 43. Size 16 takes 3H 

yards 36 inch fabric. Illustrated 
step-by-step sewing instructions in
cluded.

people. The Ninth Convention of 
our Party must provide us with the 
key to that mobilization, for th*
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Chicago
Fr THE Daily Worker issue of January 

30, a jtfew York reader, J. N., relates a 
story from “Pravda” of a wheelbarrow 
operator in a brick factory who was sent 
to study in the Conservatory of Music in 
Moscow, and given a government purse 
besides.

May I offer my own story in comparison?
I could have been a student of voice since 

1S20. Strive aa I would, the best I could afford 
were a i few lessons now and a few more next 
year, or thereabouts. In 1922, August, to be exact, 
X had occasion to reconnolter a bit due to dis
satisfaction over the progress I was making 
the teachers I had.’ I decided that the th 
do was to go to the best, or to the reputed 

America then, as many will recall, was simply 
overrun with artistic frauds who had come here 
to glean what they could from a class of people 
made newly rich by the world War. Chicago had

e to aid
ing under 
thint) to 

ated best.

The Young Go First—In Peace Too
Ozie Powell Was Not the Only Young Target of a Police Gun

By SADIE VAN VEEN

reason to believe 
of one of them.

her quota of them, and I had 
that I had fallen into the hand*
So I sought out a teacher who was reputed to be 
one of the best in town.

What was generally offered 
daughter, the granddaughter of
feller, and Cyrus McConxfick Who founded the

studied with her, 
this teacher with

International Harvester Company, 
took a lesson every day, and took 
her when she travelled, in a private car, with a 
piano among other refinements,

I suppose I was an awful fool

as. proof of her 
John D. Rocke-

to choose such a
teacher! but my youth and naivete were nursed on 

‘ 1. "Equalthe formula so deceptively titled 
For All.”

Opportunity

Troii Have a Fine Voice ... Goodbye.’

AT ANY RATE, I called the studio of this great 
teacher on a Monday afternoon for an audition. 

The time set was Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
At midnight on Wednesday a’ street-car strike 

began. I lived in a suburb then and commuted by 
train, so going to and from work was not affected. 
But, when Friday noon came, and the strike had 
not yet been called off, I began to wonder about 
getting downtown to my precious audition. Taxis 
were at a premium, trucks and other vehicles rushed 
by, packed. There was nothing to do but walk, 
so I made allowances for additional time and set 
out \ |

I walked four miles in the blazing sun in an 
hour and a half, arriving at the sacred portals 
of the great teacher’s studio a few minutes ahead 
of hime, winded and exhausted.

Promptly at three o’clock, this matchless person
age opened the door between her study and the re
ception room where I was sitting, beckoned me in, 
struck three noies on her piano which she bade 
me sing, and then very cuirtly commented, ^'Yes, 
you have a voice, a fine voice. I could - do a 
great deal with it;* But you cannot study with me. 
You are only a poor working girl, and I can see you 
cannot afford it. My lessons are ten dollars a 
half hour, payable ten lessons in advance. In addi
tion, you must study piano and Italian. Goodbye."

T Learn a Lesson

PTOOK me a long time, many years in fact, to 
connect this incident with the class struggle, m 

the intervening years I struggled as hard as I could 
to get somewhere musically. Reared as I was from 
my earliest days in the belief that here in America, 
the glorious land of the free, everyone could make 
of their lives what they wished; that all doors of 
opportunity were at all times kept wide open for 
all who sought to enter; that if one worked hard 
enough, wisely enough, walked uprightly in the sight 
of his God and his fellow men, etc., he could not 
possibly fail, I struggled on.

For example, So-and-so was always pointed out. 
'Those who did all these things but who never ar
rived at their desire dgoals were never mentioned. 
Indeed, how could they be? Having never arrived, 
nobody ever heard of them. (That is. nobody but an 
Unappreciative neighbor or two.) Thus the tremen
dous odds against winning in the fierce struggle that 
economic limitation causes remained a very dark, 
deep secret for many years.

Years have passed but in the many lonely eve
ning hours, and long, bitter days of unemployment 
and want, I have looked back upon this incident, 
and time found a new meaning. I went to work 
when I was thirteen, but tried to get an education 
In night achooL By a sheer fluke, the principal of 
that school, a private one, discovered I had a voice. 
The more he heard me sing, the more visions he 
conjured of a glorious career. The dear man sin
cerely believed the very doctrine he taught me— 
that nothing was impossible in America to one who 
tried earnestly enough. ’ i!

AZIE POWELL, a bullet wound in 
v his brain, is lying in the prison 

ward of a Birmingham hospital. 
Officials are pressing to rush him 
back to the county Jail.

Ozie was only Seventeen the day 
he was pulled from, a freight train 
near Scottsboro, Alabama, five years 
ago, and handed over to be isolated, 
tormented, terrified, baited, beaten, 
tortured—and finally to be deliber
ately shot by an officer of the law.

Wave on wave of indignation has 
swept over all parts of the world 
at the cold and calculated efforts of 
the Southern rulers legally or other
wise to lynch the Scottsboro boys.

This is not because the Scotts
boro case Is unique. On the con
trary, it is because it is typical, be
cause it is an example of the mur
derous oppression of a whole people, 
because the International Labor De
fense has carried the fight for the 
liberation of these boys to every 
corner of the earth.

This murderous brutality does not 
make Negroes its only victims. It is 
sufficient to be poor and defenseless. 
And when it comes to assault and 
murder, the police seem to have a 
preference for youth as the victim. 
The Scottsboro case has been bla
zoned over the front pages, but 
thousands of ‘‘little. Scottsboro 
cases” scarcely find a mention in 
the newspapers.

What It Coats
IIOW I WISH that people generally, workers in 
“ factory, mill and mine, especially, knew what all 
it takes, and how very much it costs to make an 
artiat. Generally it is taken for granted that one 
la born with a voice, takes a few lessons, learns to 
enunciate a foreign language or two, and then steps 
out in evening clothes to sing to a welcoming world 
for a fabulous fee.

If only they knew that the singing lesson is the 
least of It. that the real cost is in hours and hours 
of patient', careful practice, often in a rented studio 
at so much per hour, ip sheet music, operatlce scores, 

tree, operas, and the clothes 
they would appreciate as I 

and growing beautifully 
means to that wheel- 
factory.

tickets to concerts, 
to wear to such place 
do what the new life, 
in the Soviet Union, 
barrow operator in the

I am a white collar worker, but I find among 
my associates no greater understanding of this mat
ter than most people have. I have shocked many 
of them who have known me for years, and havsjj 
on occasion asked me why I never dfcl anything 
with my music, by saying, "There eras a time when 
I wanted a chance to sing Norma at the Metropoli
tan. That’s past and gone. What I want now is a 
aaace to singe the Internationale from a soap box.’* 

That’s wnere you workers have them licked. You 
know what I mean, and ttjdoebn t shock you.

Remember This:

n COLUMN Is the crossroads at which oom-
. -and unknown to each other meet. 

Bear with me for one more mamank Whenever 
yaw road of, or hear of. tome singer who has come 
to the fore from the depths of poverty, whenever 
you read of a great palmar discovered in the com
mune of Bobhcvo whenever you ine pictures of 
merit pointed by koikhosnUu. by children in Sonet 
achook remember that such precious ability bet 
latent m the souk of millions the world over—nui- 
Uons consigned by capitalist and imperialist tyran-

AT THIS moment a young Negro, 
Caspar Turner, is lying near 

death in the Kings County hospital 
In Brooklyn. He was knocked down 
the stairs of the Avenue J station 
of the Brooklyn subway by a white 
man in full view of a policeman. 
According to the story of the police, 
"he pulled a knife.’’ Turner is un
der arrest, with a broken skull. If 
he lives, he will face two charges: 
"annoying two white girls” and "at
tempted assault.” The two girls 
have disappeared, if they ever ex
isted.

But young Turner lies between 
death and a long prison sentence.

Jamaica policeman drew a care
ful bead and shot William Peach, 
16 years old, dead Just before 
Christmas. They didn’t give him a 
chance to stand and answer. They 
sent his body to his mother for a 
Christmas gift. They beat his buddy 
Stephen Klupka until he was almost 
unconscious. To complete the Job 
they raided the homes of two Negro 
families in the early hours of the 
morning, dragged two boys out of 
bed and administered some more 
beatings to them. This was ip New 
York, not Alabama, j •

IN HARLEM Eddie Blunt a Negro 
1 lad of 17 years, was shot about a 

year ago. He died five days later

DANCE
Graceful Pranks

By ELIZABETH SKRIP
MARAUD 
" atweara

KREUTZBERG8 first 
appearance this year on American 

shores was very like his last: a 
wildly enthusiastic audience, packed 
to the rafters, gave indiscriminate 
approval of Mr. Kreutzberg’s pre
sentations, and Kreutzberg himself 
gave one of his superb performances.

This artist is undeniably a dancer 
of fare excellence, but he has noth
ing to say of the slightest signifi
cance to anybody. Nobody seems to 
mind, however: his vaporous fan
cies arc presented with such r»tn^Ki» 
virtuosity, and his pranks adorned 
with such lighthearted grace and 
wit, that the spectator is completely

ny to rags and wretchedness One 
and these sparks ran flare into

this, I cay, and then thnoee carefuUy 
on the

breath of free- 
Iteming beauty.

The recital becomes an 
of incomparable entertainment, no 
mere, no tern. As such, a serious 
review seems superfluous and pedan
tic. Mr. Kreutzberg Is a charming 
and harmless artist: he afforded 
his onlookers a pleasant evening 
in the theatre. He will dance again 
this coming week-end, and if you 
plan to ge, buy your tickets far m

in the Harlem hospital, under ar
rest. The police officer who shot 
him twice through the abdomen was 
Fred Barts, the hated Harlem 
"killer,” A sixty-eight cent robbery 
had been committed. The officer, 
scouting around, saw Eddie a couple 
of blocks away from the scene of the 
robbery and shouted at him.
, Eddie turned, saw the cop and 
ran. Barts then shot him down.

His mother, a beautiful woman in 
delicate health and striving to keep 
her family of six fine boys together, 
had to fight her way Into the hos
pital to see her dying son.

On the day Eddie died, she re
ceived a telegram collect from the 
hospital, which read, "Eddie Blunt 
died this afternoon. Take charge 
of the body.”

When the frantic mother arrived 
at the hospital, the body had al
ready been sent to the morgue. The 
poor mother almost lost her rea
son.

Lloyd Hobbs, fifteen-year old 
school boy, was shot down on the 
fatal night of April 19 In Harlem, 
by the police. He died later at the 
Harlem hospital of the wounds. 
There cannot be even a pre'enae 
that he was doing anything even to 
be stopped.

In Chicago last August, Edward 
Shulte, sixteen-year old youth, was 
shot dead while reaching for a 
bottle of milk to take home to a 
starving family of seven children. 
The boy was shot not by the police 
but by the occupant of the house 
who caught the child in the act of 
taking the milk.

OEVEN million 
^ American young 

people are out of 
school and without a 
job. ... Hundreds of 
thousands roam the 
roads, hungry and 
hopeless. . . . Capi
talist society has 
nothing for them ... 
except military 
camps, or the cop’s 
blackjack and gun.

case of the Harlem jobless youth 
who are pushed out of home, out of 
jobs, and sent to a living death in 
the pen.

In August, 1934, three Negro boys, 
Winslow Cameron, Charlie Epson 
and Albert Jackson, all of them be
tween twenty-one and twenty-two 
years of age, were picked up at 
135th Street and Lenox Ave., follow
ing a thirty-eight cent robbery. 
They were slugged and whisked 
away to stand trial before an all- 
white Jury, and sentenced to from

ten to thirty yeras each. Albert 
Jackson received a straight thirty 
years. There was only one witneaa, 
Limas Bums, a man of questionable 
reputation, who kept a gambling 
and bootlegging Joint in the neigh
borhood and who was “in” with the 
police and willing to do such "little 
favors” in return for the safety of 
his hang-out.

On June 16, three Jamaica chil
dren, two white and one Negro, all 
under thirteen were puying with * 
revolver which they had picked up 
near the police station. They were 
playing “hold up” and the youngest 
of the trio, a child of ten, without 
the slightest understanding of what 
he was doing, shot and killed a man 
sleeping in a vacant lot. All three 
were sentenced to long terms in the 
state reformatories.

rr DECEMBER 22, 1934, Frank 
Shepizdiak, fifteen years of age, 
was shot dead just outside of New

ark by a railroad detective, Clarence 
Hays, who said he thought the boy 
was trying to steal coal from a 
freight car.

While some of our children are 
shot down, by the law, countless 
others are sent to long terms in 
prison. The following is a typical

SO IN the depression, as hr war, 
the “young go first.” The* ma

jority of those that fill the prisons 
throughout the country are between 
the ages of eighteen and twenty- 
two. Sanford Bates, director of The 
U. S. Bureau of Prisons says: ’The 
majority of current arrests are 
nineteen-year old boys.”

In the state reformatories: are 
many thousands of children, 
snatched from life in extreme youth 
who drag out a wretched and un
happy existence, deprived of child
hood and youth.

They are caught in the toils of 
the law, stultified and blocked by 
constant supervision and punish
ment. Nipped in the bud, they can 
never know a normal development 
or a normal life.

In the past five years nearly a 
quarter of a million youth, many of 
them under sixteen years of age 
have been wandering through the 
country on the hunt for food and 
the chance to earn a dollar. How 
many of this huge army of Jobless 
youth died as a result of hunger, 
accidents and exposure will never 
be known. Scores were killed in

BOOKS IN REVIEW
By JOHN STANLEY

Giuseppe Garibaldi, Patriot
POLITICAL reaction always tries to claim "national 
* heroes" for its own. This device, which owes 
most of its success to the demagogic exploitation 
of patriotism, is particularly marked in Fascism. 
One out of many examples; the noisy adaptation 
by the Italian Fascist! of that ardent fighter against 
reaction and oppression, Guiseppe Garibaldi. That 
this hardy and courageous son of the Italian work
ing class devoted his life to a relentless struggle 
against the oppression of Italy by foreign powers 
(chiefly Austria and France); that in this struggle 
he rallied around him millions of his countrymen 
who sought for the liberation and unification of 
Italy: these facts are very conveniently forgotten 
by the Fascist butchers who, under Mussolini, are 
now leading. the Italian masses to the slaughter 
in an insane war against the Ethiopians.

They are not forgotten, however, in Paul 
Frischauer’s vividly—perhaps too vividly—written 
biography of Garibaldi, the Man and the Nation 
(Kendall A Sharpe, 365 pages, illustrated, $3.50). 
Despite a marked tendency to dramatize his hero 
and to describe his amazing career on two conti
nents with certain excesses of romantic glamour 
(the “great man” approach) Mr. Frischauer has read 
his European history well enough to show Gari
baldi's role as a champion of the Italian people. 
The Utopian character of the "liberator’s politics 
—inspired largely by the then popular petty- 
bourgeois theories of Saint Simon—although of im
portance in Garibaldi's own development, was far 
less decisive in the outcome than were the massive 
and very concrete political forces which had been re
leased by the Napoleonic wars. An aggressive na
tionalism menaced the disunited Italian States from 
without, chiefly through Austria; there was the 
sharp maneuvering for position among the great 
Power which were embarking upon the stage of 
imperialist expansion; everywhere the ruling bour
geoisie was struggling for economic and political 
dominance against the remnants of feudal repres
sion. I

Garibaldi, with true revolutionary instinct, saw 
that only in a firm unity of the Italian people 
against all external oppression and internal con
fusion (symbolized by the bitter quarrels between 
Mazzini and Cavour) could Italy as a "nation” 
fullfil its destiny. But—and this is what Mussolini 
and his Fascists systematically ignore—this unity 
was conceived in terms Of progressive "democratic 
liberties," the right of free development for all Ital-

end of

plan
would

i 1

i Mr. Frischauer points out that, toward 
Ms life Garibaldi outlined a plan for 
cooperation which provided "the In 
tions for the future League of Nations, 
consisted of five points, not one of 
meet with the approval of the Fascist State which 
now seeks to defame his memory: a) Ah nations 

sisters, armed conflict between them is un- 
•; (3) All matters in dispute to be Submitted 

for dedsfam to the Congress; (3) An members of 
the Congress to be elected by the democratic as
semblies of each nation; 44) Every nation and every 
people to have free access to the Congress, and. 
iij Only Papacy (Romas oa***^*^ eburchj to

be denied the right of membership, as representing 
"the most dangerous sect in Europe.”

Exactly how to get around the first point, with 
itc bombing planes raining death and terror on de
fenseless Ethiopian villages, we may leave to the 
vicious imagination of those who direct the desti
nies of Italian Fascism. As for point 3, the very 
mention of "election by democratic assemblies” is 
enough to make honest Italians everywhere laugh 
—and especially Italian worker*.

No. Garibaldi is not the property of the Italian 
ruling class, which is leaving no stone unturned to 
bring disaster and defeat to the Italian masses. 
Garibaldi belongs to these masses, and his due 
triumph will come only when they carry to Its logi
cal conclusion his passionate belief in a genuine un
fettered democracy. If, as Frischauer shrewdly 
pointed out at the conclusion of his stirring biog
raphy, "he [Garibaldi] never resolved the funda
mental discords in his nature” is was because these 
same discords are implicit in the necessary struggle 
of class against class—and are to be finally resolved 
only through the victory of the Italian proletariat 
advancing to socialism under Soviet power.

American ‘Firsts’

AN INTERESTING idea—which could be put to ex
cellent use by that invaluable ally of the work

ing class, the Labor Research Association—is em
bodied in a volume compiled by Joseph Nathan Kane 
under the title, More First Facta, a Record of First 
Happenings, Discoveries, and Inventions in the 
United States (H W. Wilson Co., 599 pages. Illus
trated. $2.75). A supplement to an earlier volume, 
this curious book lists, under a variety of special 
headings, a total of 1,800 American "firsts,” rang
ing all the way from Abrasives, Army, Baseball and 
Coinage to Radio, Television, Theatre, Woman, 
X-Rays and Zoological Laboratories. There is also 
a very full Chronological Index by years from 1507 
to 1935, a Geographic Index comprising all the 
States, and an Index by Days. Talk about "facts”; 
there are enough in this volume (and its predeces
sor) to settle hundreds of bets on this, that and 
the other dispute! I commend it to those who like
to get their facts straight. But-----

There is only one entry under Strikes; none 
whatever under Lockouts, Lynching, Trade Unions, 
Workmens’ Compensation, (a small item under in
surance for this). Social Insurance; a few under La
bor Laws but nothing under Hunger Marches, 
Picketing, Riots, Strikebreaking, Conscription, Fore
closures, Eviction, Company Union ... and so on. 
In other words, the book is dearly designed for 
a bourgeois public, which is a great pity, to the idea 
has great possibilities. Does anybody know just 
when, and where, and by whom, the first picket 
line was thrown about what factory or shop, and to 
what demands? Were there Hunger Marches be
fore the Great Depression? When and where, and 
how many participated? On what occasion were 
troops. Federal or State, first called In to suppress 
a working class demonstration? When was the first 
labor injunction . . .?
i There should be a volume. First Facts to Assorl- 

aaa Workers. Something to supplement those in- 
valuable Fact Books, of which No.: I is on ths way.

I
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freight yards, crushed in the coup
ling of cars. Others wer« killed by 
falling from speedirg cars. Frozen 
hands slipped from cold rods.

In 1933 the raUroad companies, 
stated that whenever possible dead 
bodies were shipped back home to 
waiting parents but that in cases 
where there were no means of 
identification the dead boys’ rela
tives never knew what happened to 
telr children.

rDAY there are seven million 
youth not in school and not at 

work. All roads are dosed to them, 
except the roads leading to C. C. C. 
camps and the army barracks, and 
the roads leading to prison and 
death.

Aubrey Williams, national youth 
director of the administration, says 
of these millions in the New York 
Times of January 19: "He has no 
money. He has no clothes. He 
finds other boys in the same plight 
as himself. He slowly comes to the 
realization that he is outside the 
group that goes places, that dress 
well, eat well—he finds he is going 
nowhere.”
„ But Mr. Aubrey Williams has no
answer.

WHAT chance then is there for 
” America’s Jobless youth? Hun
gry and homeless they seek for jobs 
whert there are no Jobs. They take 
to the road only to fihd accidents 
and death. For the slightest In
fraction of the law they are ar
rested and sent to do time behind 
prison bars or on the vile chain 
gangs of the south.

The only answer lies in the or
ganization of the youth into mili- 
that organizations like the Ameri
can Student 'Union, the American 
Youth Congress and the United 
Youth League. These splendid 
groups of American youth, sick and 
disgusted by government neglect of 
their problems, are determined to 
wrest the boys and girls of the U. S. 
from the fearful fate to which they 
have been doomed by a system of 
heartless greed.

It is they who will use might and 
main to force the government to 
provide properly for millions of 
urban and rural youth out of the 
wealth piled up in the banks of the 

millionaires.

Rulers of America

run
Asa

LY half of Labor Research 
Association's latest Economic 

Notes for February is devoted 
to an e x p o s u r e of the Wall 
Street rulers based on Anna Roch
ester’s forthcoming book. Rulers of 
America, prepared in cooperation 
with L. R. A. The clearly defined 
inner stronghold of the House of 
Morgan, for instance, embraces 
non-financial companies represent
ing nearly one-sixth of the cor
porate wealth of the United States. 
In addition, there are many com
panies in which J. P. Morgan & Co. 
interests exercise varying degrees of 
influence and dominance. Rocke
fellers’ wealth is greater than that 
of Morgan, but their influence ex
tends to banks and corporations 
with assets totalling about 831A bil
lions. or much less than cooes 
within the Morgan sphere.

These and other important ex
cerpts from Anna Rochester’s orig
inal statistical estimates of power 
controlled by and relations of vari
ous Wall Street groups appear ex
clusively in the research group* 
bulletin prior to book book publica
tion.

From authoritative sources is pre
sented a statistical comparison of 
changes upward or downward in 
certain important business indi
cators for 1934 and 1935. Another 
table gives the latest figures on in
creases in cost of living as a whole 
and of its components such as foq^ 
rent, dothtng, etc. - j -„-*7

Labor Research Association’s 
fourth annual estimate of an—i 

t is given in detaiL There 
7.039.000 Jobless in Novem

ber, 1935. or 116.000 more than in 
the year before. The H million un
employed ; figure includes 2,054,000 
on various government emergency 
relief work and 544,000 in the C. 
C. C. i !1

are
Ketes and Leber Metes 

ter Labo 
•0. Cast nth St 

York City, to 51 to 20 
each, or both to 10 months to 51

(1) What are the Labor Zlonistst 
(30 What are the Revisionist Zionists?—0. H.

The Poele-Zion Zeire-Zion party Is a 
reformist Socialist party, which is an integral part 
of the Zionist: movement, but at the same time 
owes allegiance to the Second International. They 
attempt to wotk out. Socialism within the frame 
of Zionism, which has always maintained that 19 
is a nationalist movement. Most of the Jewish 
workers in Palestine belong to the Poele Zion party 
and to the Central Palestine -.Labor Federation* 
which it controls. Representatives of the party sll 
on the World Zionist Executive, which is a coalition 
of all the Zionist parties.

The Revisionist Zionists are the logical out
growth of Jewish nationalism. In other words they 
are the Fascist Zionists. They wear brown shirt* 
drill in military fashion, pay homage to their 
"fuehrer” the militarist, Vladimir Jabot insky, and 
assault groups of Jewish trade unionists.

The reformist Poale Zionists are denounced by 
the Revisionists in typical Nazi fashion, the Re
visionists organize their own “national’’ trade unions 
and wage unceasing war against the Jewish and 
Arab workers in the name of "national interests.'*

Recently the Revisionists withdrew from the 
World Zionist Organization and organized their 
own international organization. They held a con
gress in Vienna, the home of Helmwehr Fascism, 
and announced an extremely nationalistic program 
as their goal, including the usual demand for a 
strong Jewish army, opening of neighboring Arab 
countries for Jewish settlement, and the flooding of 
Palestine with Jewish immigrants.

LITERATURE 
to the MASSES

Let’s Get More Readers for ‘The Com
munist International’

IN the past two years we have achieved certain ad- 
* vances in the circulation of the official organ of 
the Executive Gomnuttee of the C. I., "The Commu
nist International." Granting this, it is nonethe
less undeniable that we have not secured for it the 
circulation it could and should have.

For instance', what have we done to bring it to 
the attention of the militant Socialists or wide
awake militant trade unionists? Is it not true that 
we are not even reaching all Communists who should 
read this magazine? Is it not a fact that there are 
still a number of units which do not get a single 
copy of "The Communist International’’ and that 
some of them are perhaps not even aware of its 
existence?

It is high time to improve this situation Let's 
begin right now. The magazine will henceforth 
appear monthly, instead of twice a month as here
tofore. This, if properly taken advantage of, should 
facilitate the effort to increase its circulation. Let’s 
start the drive with the forthcoming issue, now on 
the press, which is exceptionally Interesting in its 
contents. , J

. /

It will suffice to mention some of the features 
of the new issue. Three leading articles are con
tributed by members of the Secretariat of the 
Executive Committee of the Communist Internation
al. O. Kuusinen, in “There Are no Grounds tor Self- 
Satisfaction,” deals with certain typical errors in the 
application of the Seventh Congress line. It would 
not hurt the Party a bit if every unit should take 
up this article for study and discussion. M. Ercoll 
represented the E.C.C.I. at the recent national con
ference of the German Communist Party. His speech 
at the conference, on "The Immediate Tasks of the 
Communist Party of Germany," is published in this 

issue. K. Gottwald, in a brilliant article entitled 
"One Cannot Sit Between Two Stools,” deals with 
Otto Bauer’s poBltlon towards the Soviet Union. This 
article alone is ample reason for a serious effort 
to get this issue into the hands of all militant Social
ists.

The other articles include, reminiscences of 
Stalin's early revolutionary activities, a critical re
view of our Daily Worker, Harry Pollitt on the Brit
ish general elections, and the first speech in Parlia
ment by William Gallacher, the Communist mem
ber of Parliament,

A special issue of the magazine to follow shortly 
will be enUrely devoted to the liberation struggle 
of the Chinese masses. It will contain articles by 
leading Chinese comrades on the new policy of the 
Communist Party of China aiming at a united 
people’s front to fight the Japanese invaders, on the 
Chinese Red Army, the struggle in Soviet China, 
Kuomintang China and Manchuria, and excellent 
pen-sketches introducing the outstanding leaders of 
the Chinese revolutionary movement. ■

Let’s get on the Job, from district to unit, and 
vice versa, to popularize the official organ of the 
E.C.C.I. How about the units taking the initiative 
and sending in increased orders right now, without 
waiting for any pleas from the top?

‘The Communist’ for February
February issue of ‘The Communist,” now off 

the press more than lives up to the standard at
tained of late by our monthly. In addition to Re
view of the Month,” by A. B.. dealing, among other 
subjects, with the questions of reaction and he 
Supreme Court, the right and "left” wings of the 
Administration, the Liberty League has a program 
—What Is Roosevelt’s?, an American peace policy* 
fascist German, will Hutcheson have his way? Cu
ba, Mexico and Venezuela, the contents of the issue 
includes:

The Party ef Unin and the People's Front, by 
Earle Browder (Lenin Memorial Pay speech at 
Madison Square Garden).

The AAA and After, by David Ramsey.
The Coming National Negro Ciagiei* by James 

W. Ford and Al W. Berry.
The Decree en Peace, by V. I Lenin 
Left Treads hi the gerteUst Party, by Robert 

Minor. | j j
Devetoptaf Party Cadre* in the CUcage Dis

trict, bp Beatrice Shields.
Draft Charter ef the United Party ef the Praia- 

tartat ef Frucee, submitted by the C. P. to the Uni
fication Committee of the 8. P. and C, P of Prance.

■eeneasle Trends, by D. R-. now a regular 
monthly feature.

Reviews.

Facts to Know

r
Status of American Youth 

THE 30.1<n.00* young people in the United 
if to 34 years of age. Inclusive, 4,000000, ar 

19 per cent, are attending full-time schools and 
leges, aceprdlnf to “School Life” to December.

The seme source dawlftes 4100000. er 23 per < 
aa out of school, unemployed and seeking sr 

~ ms to nr lass ef lit per seat over IRS.
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Lincoln and Roosevelt merence
THE ONE FOUGHT SUPREME COURT ON SLAVERY—THE OTHER BOWS TO HIGH TRIBUNAL BEFORE IT ACTS—PEOPLE MUST

^Tiffht concessions to theismall farmers. And it is theseABRAHAM LINCOLN—sixteenth president
rranklin Delano Roosevelt—thirty-second 'presi

dent.
Lincoln—president at a time when the landowner* 

of the South were fighting to maintain and extend* the 
slavery of the Negro people.

Roosevelt—president at a time when the biggest 
industrialists and landowners of both North and South 
are encouraging the fascist slavery of the common peo
ple of the entire country, Negro and white.

But how differently the two presidents face grow
ing reaction! How differently they meet the attacks of 
the United States Supreme Court, which now, as in 
Lincoln’s time, is the Star Chamber of autocracy.

When the Court ruled, in its famous Dred Scott de
cision of 1857, that Congress had no right to abolish 
slavery in any territory of the United States, Lincoln 
declared:

"Somebody has to reverse that decision, since it

is made, and we mean to reverse it, and we mean to 
. do it peaceably." v

When he became president, Lincoln kept his prom
ise. When he found that the decision could not be re
versed peaceably, he called on the armies of the North 
to reverse it. Slavery was destroyed I

On Monday of this week, President Roosevelt gave 
us an example of how he faces the autocratic powers 
of the Court when he urged the repeal of three agricul
tural measures which he felt the Court would invali
date.

The Supreme Court’American Liberty League com
bination has Roosevelt stumbling backwards so fast 
that now he does the invalidating himself f

Not that the masses of farmers hold much brief 
for these cotton, tobacco, or potato acts or for the pre
viously voided AAA—all of them based on the wanton 
destruction of crops. But the cash benefits of the AAA 
and of the amended cotton act at least represented some

payments that the Courjl is determined to wipe out as 
it seeks to wipe out alii! social legislation and federal 
expenditures for the conimon people.

On the very day th|t Roosevelt should have been 
calling for more cash foj* the farmers and for the curb
ing of the power of the:Court to pass on legislation— 
the High Justices gave another example of how they 
interpret the Constitution in the interests of the 
wealthy.

The Court invoked ithe Fourteenth Amendment in 
order to return about f150,000 in taxes to the Great 
Northern Railway. And the original purpose of this 
amendment was to guarantee the rights of the Negro 
people! But the Suprejne Court pays no attention to 
that.. I

Time and again the Court has given its bless
ing to the jim-crow laws of the South, declaring 
that the Fourteenth Amendment is not violated by

ANSWER WITH FARMER-LABOR PARTY
them. When Angelo Herndon invoked the amend
ment against the Slave Insurrection Law of Gear- 

» gia, the Court wouldn’t even listen to the case. But 
when the Great Northern Railway, coni ml led by 
J. P. Morgan, seeks higher profits—that’s a differ
ent story! :'k|. ,

And Roosevelt, retreating inch by inch before this 
Court, is the man whom John L. Lewis picks to lead the 
fight against the Court and all other forms of reaction, 
calling upon the, miners to support him in November!

The times require a new Lincoln. But Roosevelt is 
no Lincoln. The Lincoln of today must be the masses 
of people themselves, united into their own party—a 
broad Farmer-Labor Party fighting reaction.

From all parts of the country demands should be 
made upon Roosevelt and the Congress to curb the 
Court’s autocratic power over legislation. At the same 
time, a Farmer-Labor Party must be built in every State 
and on a national scale—the defender of the rights of 
the people.

i
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Lynn Gets Going

NOT all trade union leaders are going 
to follow the example of John L. 

Lewis and jump on the Roosevelt band
wagon.

In Lynn and Peabody, Mass., 17 
leading officials of the largest trade 
unions have just issued a statement call
ing for the formation of a Farmer-Labor 
Party.

The statement criticizes “the retreat 
all along the line” of the Roosevelt ad
ministration, and attacks “big business 
Republicans and Democrats of the Amer
ican Liberty League.”

This statement does not come out of 
a clear sky. It comes as a result of the 
bitter experiences of the Lynn workers in 
the Lion Shoe strike. Injunctions and po
lice strikebreaking have helped open the 
eyes of many workers and middle-class 
people.

It is significant, too, that the action 
of the 17 trade union leaders follows the 
issuing in December of a joint statement 
by the Lynn Socialist and Communist 
Parties calling for the formation of a 
Farmer-Labor Party. Undoubtedly the 
united efforts of Socialists and Commu
nists have played a key role in further
ing the Farmer-Labor Party movement.

The step taken in Lynn and Peabody 
should be followed ill other communities 
in Massachusetts, where the Democratic 
Governor, James M. Curley, has recently 
shown his true colors by publicly prais
ing Mussolini.

And what Lynn and Massachusetts 
need, the entire country needs: a nation
al Farmer-Labor Party to challenge the 
Wall Street autocrats and promoters of 
fascism THIS YEAR. In 1940 it may be 
too late.

THE convention of the United Mine 
Workers has struck a blow at fascism 

both here and abroad. On Monday it 
unanimously adopted resolutions calling 
for a boycott of the Hearst press and con
demning the brutal murder by the Hitler 
regime of Rudolph Claus, Coihmunist 
leader of the German International Labor 
Defense.

All lovers of liberty and progress will 
applaud the action of this, tho country’s 
largest, union. It indicates that labor is 
beginning to realize that this foul monster 
of fascism exists not only in foreign lands, 
but threatens the liberties of the people 
right here at home.

The action of the convention Saturday 
in voting to get behind President Roose
velt is, however, in contradiction to the 
strong anti-fascist sentiment expressed in 
the resolutions on Claus and Hearst.

The N. Y. World-Telegram of July 16. 
1932, listed six men who were regarded as 
chiefly responsible for the nomination of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt at the Democratic 
convention.

On Liberty

WHAT kind of liberty is the American 
Liberty League interested in?

The answer lies in the annual report 
of the du Ponts, principal backers of the 
League, on the earnings of the E. I. du 
Pont de Nemours and Company for the 
year 1935:

The “liberty” to grind out of their 
employes a net profit for the year of 
$62,085,410—over and above all taxes— 
an increase of fifteen million dollars 
over 1934.

The “liberty,, of Lammot duPont, 
president, to slip himself a salary of 
$100,000 for the year and for the sevea 
vice-presidents to take aggregate sal
aries of $312,000—outside of bonuses.*, 

The “liberty” of the company to pile 
up a cash surplus of $106,312,228, when 
share-croppers, small farmers and the 
unemployed are suffering the pangs of 
hunger.

But that isn’t “Liberty” enough for 
the du Ponta, who backed the Liberty 
League to the tune of almost half a mil
lion dollars last year. In their report 
they call for scrapping the Social Se
curity Act and other HDcial legislation so 
that the du Fonts will -be taxed even less 
tlMUK they are now.

The common people, owners of 100 
per cent of the shares of the country’s 
suffering end starvation, must fight for 
higher taxes on the incomes and accumu
lated surpluses of the du Ponta and Mor
gans. This is the way to finance the bonus, 
the Frazier-Lundeen Workers Social In
surance Bill, the American Youth Act 
and* other legislation for thp people.

One of these six was William Ran
dolph Hearst.

Since then, Roosevelt'has lost the sup
port of Hearst, as he has of other reac
tionary big capitalists. But his whole pol
icy of retreat under fire of Wall Street re
action, while currying favor with the 
lynch-bourbons of the South, paves the 
way for the triumph of Hearstism.

The way to fight -all that Hearst 
stands for is through the creation of an 
anti-fascist people’s front—a Farmer- 
Labor Party, 
bor Party.

Help Mooney!

r M MOONEY, framed in 1916, is still 
fighting in 1936 for freedom. 
Hundreds of labor leaders have been 

framed, but seldom has a frame-up been 
so completely exposed. The majority of 
those connected with the conviction of 
Mooney, including jurors, the judge, and 
witnesses for the prosecution, have de
clared their belief in his innocence and 
some have confessed their guilt in the 
conspiracy to railroad him to prison. Yet 
despite the overwhelming evidence, piled 
fact on fact, of Mooney’s innocence, the 
courts stubbornly refuse to free him.

Once more hearings are taking place 
in California. In a letter to William Z. 
Foster in this issue of the Daily Worker, 
Mooney points out the desperate need of 
the defense for funds to defray the costs 
of this hearing.

Those many workers who have sup
ported Mooney’s battle for freedom for 
two decades are urged to come to his aid 
again. Send contributions to the Tom 
Mooney Molders Defense Committee, 
P. C. Box 1475-X, San Francisco, Calif., 
without delay.

The ‘Liberal’ Post

THE “Liberal” New York Post!
Just how “liberal,” we’ll let the facts 

show.
On Jan. 23, the Sunday Worker pre

sented an advertisement to the Post to 
appear in its Jan. 25 issue. On Jan. 24 
the Post refused to print the ad., giving 
no reason whatever for the refusal.

( Neither did it explain why it “thought 
over” the ad. for twenty-four hours and 
returned it about fifteen minutes before 
the deadline not only of the Post but of 
the rest of the evening capitalist press. 
Well, the reason sticks out like a sore 
thumb: After refusing the ad. itself the 
Post wanted to make sure that it was too 
late for any of the evening newspapers.

But the World-Telegram, reactionary 
pet of Mayor LaGuardia and the Roose
velt administration, printed the ad. And 
everyone knows it doesn’t drip with “Hb- 
eralness.” j

A few months ago the Post carried a 
full page ad. from Willie Hearst bally- 
hooing his yellow sheets as the “protector 
of Americanism.”

The “Liberal” New York Poet!
Don’t make as laugh i

Party Life
—By CENTRAL OEGANIZATION- 

DEFARTMENT

LIKE A MINE EXPLOSION by Phil Bard

National Control Tasks
40/100 Dues Paying Mem

bers

lOOjOOO Sunday Worker 
Circulation

By the Party Convention 
March 8 to 12, 1936

Grand Rapids Speaks 
Building the ‘Sunday Worker’ 
Subscriptions a Weak Point

THE Sunday Worker can and 
should become the lever 

through which the Party will 
be able to introduce the pro
gram and the revolutionary 
aim of the Communist move
ment to workers who are a.® 
yet not acquainted with it. Because 
of the popular contents such ts 
sport, home, short stories, cartoons, 
etc.—there will be no difficulty In 
getting many workers to read the 
Sunday issue.

The problem is one of introducing 
this paper to the workers. How 
should we do this?

1— Immediately begin to canvass 
every known sympathizer and 
reader of the .Daily Worker and 
secure orders to deliver the Sunday 
Worker to him. Also get him to 
subscribe lor it. The subscription is 
$2.00 per year. #

2— Organize teams of comrades to 
canvass selected streets on a Sun
day or any other suitable day, and 
leave sample copies of the Sunday 
Worker free.

3— Select a busy street corner, or 
other important intersection in the 
units territory, and get some 
member of the unit to sell the 
Sunday Worker.

4— Make every effort to Induce 
the storekeepers In the unit’s ter
ritory to display and sell the Sun
day Worker.

5— Make a check of all mass 
meetings, dances, gatherings of any 
kind in the unit's territory, and 
station a comrade there to sell the 
Sunday and Daily Worker.

6— The above suggestions are to 
be also considered by the Y. C. L. 
and other sympathetic club* and 
groups, as their share to spread the 
Sunday Worker.
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World Front
Bf HARRY OANNM

U. S. Revolutionary Gold 9 
Aiding Our Brother Parties 
Trade Union Unity in Franca

TO ALL who want to know 
how revolutionary move

ments finance themselves, we 
call attention to the facts we 
print below.

Not Moscow gold, but 
American gold, dug out of 
workers’ pockets, penny by penny, to 
to the sum of $15,800 was sent by 
the Communist Party of the United 
States during 1935 to its brother 
parties *11 over the world.

Where Fascist terror rages bitter
est there the biggest sums were sent 
by our Party.

For the benefit of all who want 
to know we quote from the books 

| of the Communist Party. U. S. A. 
i from the items of financial support 
to world Communism. Tire follow
ing sums were contributed by 
American Communists and symm- 

’ thirers to the Communist Parties 
of the countries listed;

Germany ............
Cuba ...................
Philippines .........
Mexico .................

...............S7503

.............. 1.090

.............. 1,009

.............. 500
Porto Rico .......... .............. 500
Italy .....................
Veneruela .......... .............. 50

Total $15,809

Letters From Our Readers

rE quota set us by the District is 
150 copies weekly. The first two 
issues were well over our quota (150 

for the first issue, and 200 for next 
issues).

We are confident that each suc
ceeding issue will show an increase 
in orders. We have received only 
2 yearly subs so far, and that is the 
weakest part in th? drive. Every 
effort will be made to reach our 
subscription quota <50 subs) before 
the end of the drive.

From “The Promoter,” 
Detroit, Mich.

Join the

Communist Party
X East 12th Street, New York 

Please Send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME ... 

ADDRESS

Pamphlet on Frazier-Lundeen 
Bill in Preparation

• New York, N. Y. 

Comrade Editor:
Would like to suggest that you 

formulate a pamphlet dealing with 
the Frazier-Lundeen Bill, and also 
compare It with the present Se
curity Law under the New Deal 

The last few pages should give 
the information how readers can 
get in touch with their Congress
men to demand passage of the Bill, 
and should urge them to support a 
Farmer-Labor Party.

A. J. S.
NOTE: A pamphlet discussing 

the Frazier-Lundeen Bill, with a 
comparison of other proposed so
cial security measures, is now in 
preparation by the National Joint 
Action Committee, at 799 Broad
way, New York City. Copies of 
the Bill can be procured at that 
address, and should. In the mean
time, be used to popularise it, 
through wide Ibtributkm.

a Staunch FiEhter Returns 
exptrientM. whatever they feel will To the Workers’ Ranks
at general Isterest. Saxieatiana aal
criticism ara welcome. aa< whaarrar Oklahoma City, Okla.
possible are aseS far the IwiproTeoieat *t
the Dally Worker. CerraapaaSeats *r# j Comrade Editor: 
asked to giro names and addresses, j
Except when sigaaswrn* are aathortsod. Have just recently returned from
only Initiate will bo prtnud.

IT IS not a very big sum. it is 
true. But it is extromeH’ hsli- 

ful to our comrades handloaonoi 
by illega’i’y and murderous Fas
cist terror.

That $7,500 that went to our 
German comrades helped them to 
print tens of thousands of leaflets 
and other literature to tell the 
German workers the truth about 
the bloodbath Hitler is preparing 
for them; gave the revolutionary 
party the possibility of bringing itB 
program of action to thousands 
upon thousands of workers.

The American workers-who con
tributed their pennies, their dimes, 
their dollars, knew they were send
ing funds to make it easier for 
their comrades in the first line of 
fire to put their message over 
quicker, faster, more effectively.

the Federal prison, having given a 
In 1897, the U. 8. warship, the year of my freedom in order that

the crooked Social Service can go 
on robbing starving children un-

Maine, was destroyed by an explo
sion in Havana Harbor, Hearst be
gan shooting three-inch headlines 
in the Journal. He offered a “$60,- 
000 reward—Who -Destroyed the 
Maine.” It did not take Hearst very 
long to find out that it Was the
work of an enemy, and on the same __ „__-wnnday he came out in the Journal with back' exc?P“ Hop-
a big headline: "The warship Maine fc<ns, who got six months more be-

THIS substantial evidence of in
ternational solidarity was com

bined with class actions In th# 
United States, with the moat fer
vent comradely feeling, with a firm 
determination to keep It up until

molested. The workers here were ; Fascism is defeated, 
creating a heat that they could not The letters of acknowledgment 
take, so v.e were deliberately framed
and railroaded. Now we are all

War-Maker Hearst Played 
Familiar Role in 1898

New York, N. Y.

Edit or Discusses 
Party Convention 
At Forum Sunday

Ytoe Ninth Party Convention will 
be discussed by C. A. Hathaway, edi
tor of the Daily Worker at the next 
forum of the Workers School to be 
held Sunday, at 8:30 p. m. at 35 
East 19th Street, 2nd floor.

Hathaway will discuss recent de
velopments In the American labor 
movement and recent political de-

Comrade Editor:
Time and again it has been de

scribed in the Daily Worker and 
other publications of labor, how fil
thy, reactionary and war-provocative 
Hearst and his press is. But no mat
ter what names he is called; no mat
ter how much he is described and 
exposed, it will never be enough. 
We must continually expose the fas
cist. war monger, red-baiter and

was split in two by an enemy's se
cret infernal machine.”

In typical Hearst shrieking head
line style the next morning he took 
a step forward. “The whole country 
thrills with war fever.” February 
20th he presents the following: 
“Journal here presents formal proof 
of a submarine mine.” From as
suming, Hearst stepped over to “for
mal proof,” and the next was action.

Those few days netted Hearst a 
big rise in circulation. The total, 
over three million, broke the circu
lation record for three days.

Among the imperialist policies 
cried by Hefcrst in preparation for 
war were: *tPor annexation of Ha
waii.” for a “Mighty Navy,” for 
building of a canal in Nicaragua, 
for the establishVg of strategic base 
in the West Indies, and for great

cause he is a Negro, and Judge 
! Yough: tke man with the self-
assumed power of God and the 
brains of a goose, said the Negroes 
in Oklahoma City must be taught a 
lesson.

Well, now that it is’ over, it is 

time to strike back. There must 
be no let up until the brutal ^capi
talist system is banished from the 
earth and the world is a decent 
place to live in. I have been com
pletely cut off from any literature 
except the capitalist papers.

Unfortunately my health broke 
down in the slimy County Jail be
fore leaving, and I spent four 
months in the prison, hospital. At

and thanks are like firm hand
clasps across the seas, from Fas
cist dungeons, warin words of ouf 
bravest class fighters.

"Revolutionary greetings,” say 
our German comrades. ’’We thank 
you in the name of the embattled 
German proletariat.” j

From the Philippines, Cuba, 
Mexico. Porto Rico, Venezuela, 
come “saludos revolutionaries’* 
from comrades in thl 
fight against the octopu* i 
impienallsm.

of Yanke*

HAVE not heard from Italy

national universities at West Point present I am only able to walk - 
and Annapolis. This campaign short distance. at a time. But I 
was carried on durihg and after the am improving fast since I dame 
Spanish American War. During the home, and one thing—they have notprovocateur before the American JHHRHHH _______________.__________

people for Hearst’s entire history is preliminaries. Hearst attacked Me-1 weakened the working class spirit.
interwoven with wan, intrigues, Klnley for his procrastination In not 
murder and aU other criminal events starting the war immediately. As 
and undertakings. usual phrases were used by Hearst

These he uses in a demoniacal I to link up .Wall Street and the Mc- 
manner to raise his circulation. He Kinley Administration, making the 
stops at nothing to achieve his aim. people believe that the war was in 
He has been doing that for decades, their interest. 8. W.

I intend to struggle only the harder.
I send greetings to all class war 

prisoners ?nd the Yorkers every
where. Let us struggle and con
tinue to struggle, without fear, and 
we will win. mm. -

of the coming Party con
vention.

Application of the tactical line of 
the 7th Congress, the specific prob
lems of the American people in the 
struggle against war 
and the problems of 
PBrmer-Labor Party 
questions analyzed at this forum 

Questions and discussion will fol-

and 
building a 

will be the

j!
'I WAS5 TAKEN 1IN’

ia. -j I

vet. but even that small sum 
of $150 4 which must be increased 
by the next transmission) means a 
lot in the great fight, stirring
against Mussolini j*

“We extend our very best and 
comradely thanks.” writes Sean 
Noland for the secretariat of the 
Communist Party of Ireland, “to 
your Party for the wonderful as
sistance the Irish Psrty received 
from the American comrades dur
ing the year 1935.”

Canada says "dit:o!”
Let the Hearst* rage aboul 

Motcow gold. We need more gold, 
more American dollars from Amer
ican workers and sntl-Fmvclats t-> 
go to our brother parties who look 
to us for every form and exp*e - 
sion of buematlonal solidarity h) 
the great fight against world capi-

ANE, powerful trade union move- 
V ment is being hammered into

low the lecture. A special Invita
tion to extended to membTs of the 
Socialist Party and Young Peoples 
Socialist League.

to » cents

mm

“I wjta taken in by Roosevelt along with a good many others. I thought Roose
velt really meant what he said. I thought he would take care of the forgotten man. 
... Now the workers have the slimmest pay envelope they’ve had in the last 35 years. 
The building trades in Connecticut are at a complete standstill. Among 40.000 tex
tile workers in the state there is widespread unemployment. The Labor Party move
ment is}the only means of staving off fascism. . . . The Labor Party can fight for a 
program of genuine social legislation and win it.”—J. Nicholas Dans, former presi
dent of Connect lent Federation of Lobor.

1 ■

shape in France. The ihtest step 
was the important trade union con
gress in the Departments of the 
Seine et Betne-et-Otv the Parts 
district. The two unions, that is. 
the OOTU (Unitary Confederation 
of Labori *nd the OTU (Confed- 
er».ien of Labor), with a combined 
member hip of 200)000 and M0 
iceri union organization* . merged 
recently. The motion at the Uni
tary Csnfederatloa of Labor dele- 
cate* that the mnbtned union 
body meet- in convention once s 

i yew*- as against once livery two 
| yews, won out by a targe vote.


